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EXTENSION OF SUSPENSION OF DUTY ON IMPORTS OF
CASEIN

THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 1900

U.S. SENATE,
CoMMuTrs ON FiNANCE,

WaMiington, D.C'.
The coimmit tee met, pursuait. to call, at 10: 20 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator 11arry Flood Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd, Kerr, Friar, Hartke, Williams, Carbon,
and Bennett.

The CUAII4MAN. The hearing today is om the extension of sUSpen-
sioi of import duty on cnsein for 8 years as recently provided in
H.R. 1456.

As you know, the Senate has approved the bill with an amendment
extending the mssponsion for a toiporiu'y period of 90 days, in order
that we might hold this public hearing and receive the views of wit-
nesses oni behalf of the (asein intinstry and the soya bean industry.
I may say it was done at the request of Senator flartke, who is a very
valuable member of this committee, and who has been very much
interested in this particular thing.

I submit for the record a copy of the bill H.. 7456, a copy of the
report of the Committee on Finance, copies of departmental reports
received thereon from the Departments of Commnerce, State, Treas-
ury, Bureau of the Budget, and the U.S. Tariff Commission, as well
as a supplemental report commenting specifically on the relationship
between imported casein aid domesticaly pJronced isolated soybean
protein in tlie nonedible uses.

(The information referred to is as follows:)

[ri. 74116. 80th Con.. 2d RexS. (Rept. Yo. 1022))

AN At1' ro ext-ad for tree yeart the ;umpention of Juty on Imports of capelm.

Be it enacSted by the 8enale and Houec of Reprcalasaim. of the unise4
State's of .lsicriv in runprex.t wsa inblted, That the Act entitled "An Act to
ameid the Tariff Act of 1030 to provide for the temporary free importation of
casein". approved September 2 19)57 (71 Stat. 579: 19 U.S.C. 1001. par. 19 note).
Is amended by striking out "19M0" and Inserting In lieu thereof "19k3".

Pawmtl the louse of Reprenentatives August 18. 11)59.
Attest:

RAI.PlI R. ]ROBE.RTS, Cerk.
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I R. Rept. 1022. 46th Cong.. 2d "i.I

PURPOSE

The purpose of l.1t. 74.501, as amended. is to extend for 3 years-that Is. uutil
the close of MXin-h 31. 1963-tre 5q119)nion of lofipsirt duties ilosed on casein
under Iaragraph 10 of the Tariff Aet of 139, as amended. The present sus-
pension. provided for by Public Law 85-: 7, will expire at the close of March 31,
1I9J0.

QENFRAL STATEF.M NT

Casein or laetarene Is provided for in paragraph 19. of title 1, of the Tariff
Act. of 1o30. as amended. Under the irwi.sion of l'uhlic Law 85-257 tile duly
on easein was suspended from Sel)ptenber 3, 197, through the close of March 31,
lt0. I.R. 74tI. would continue this suqp.1ension of duty for a period of 3 years
until the close of March 31, 11103.

Available official states les on doniestic prluction nnd imlorts of casein do
not distinguish between the edible and Inedible product. However, tle U.S.
Tariff C2ommission states that It is believed that the domestic I)rtoution consists
almost entirely of edible casein and casein derivatives while imports consist
almost entirely of inedible or industrial casein. Industrial casein Is used prin-
cipelly In the manufactrIre of coated 'aper. giltes, cold-wa(er Ilnits, mnucllage-
tyrle adhesives, and other less extensive uses.

Information shows that domestic production of casein has shown a trend (of
decline whereas the general trend of imlrts of casein has been upward for a
number of years. lMomestic production of casein has not reflected changes In
demand in veent yeamr because the raw material from which casein In made
(skim milk) frequently is more profitably converted into other products. Since
1932, the milk prie-support program has constituted a material inducement for
converting skin milk into products other than casein.

V!avnrable reports were received on this legislation front the Delartments of
Agriculture. I. ror, and (Iimnerve. and Informative reports from the Treasury
l)epartmient and the U.S. Tariff ('ommission. The report of the lAibr Depart-
ment stated that the "Delartment I not aware of any unfavorable developments
resulting from the free Importation of casein * * V", and the Department of
Agriculturo. after pointing out that Public law 8.3-257 had afforded a testing

efrlod of approximately 3 year likewise found no unfavorable developments
and Interposed no objection to the bill.

CHANCES IN FKXISTRINO LAW

In compilance with subseclon 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing Rules of the
Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill are shown as follows (existing
law prM1sed to he omitted Is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed
In italic, existing law in which no change Is proxrsed is shown in roman)

"AcT oF SFPTF. IER 2, 1957
"AX AX T To amend the Tarif Act of 19:10 to prnilde for the temporary free importation

of caseln

"1rk it (varied by the Sewte ait Momse of Rcpretetatifrs of the Unitcd States
of Amwerio i, Compres assembled, That the import duty imposed under para-
graph 19. of title I of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, shall be suspended with
re.vct to imports entered for consumption or withdrawn from warehouse for
consumption during the period beginning with the day following the date of
enactment of this Act and ending with the close of March 31, 119M0] 1963."

Tun SECRETARY OF COM M iERier
Wohinpton, D.C., March 31, 1960.

HOn. HAMT F. RYrT
Chnhirwi, Committee on FiN4N4Y,
U.S. "cOMtc, Washillpt(M" D.C.

D)At MI. CHAMrMAN: This letter is in reply to your request for tine views of
this DNertment with respect to . 746, an act to extend for 3 years the
suspension of duty on imports of casein.
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This Department has no objection to enactment of H.R. 7456 for various
economic reastos, principal aimoig which are those discussed below.

In the last two decades domestic casein production has declined (from 07.5
million pounds In 11KI3 to 2.5 million pounds in 19-56) and has been replaced by
casein lmolrts (whihh reached 94.5 million pounds in 199). Perhaps the
primary reason for this reversal in the sources of easein consumption In the
United States is the diversion of skim milk. the raw material from which casein
Is made, to other and more lucrative products; for example, nonfat dry milk
solids.

Import duty on caseln Is not felt to be a major factor in that reversal. Under
the Tariff Act of 1)30, casein was included In paragraph 1819 and a duty of
5% cents per pmund was fixed. Under the trade agreement negotiated with
Argentina, the duty was reduced to 2. cents per pound, effective November
1941. Public Law 85-25T, approved September 2, 1957, suspended the 2% cents
per pound duty for 3 years. Argentine casein currently is quoted from 19%
to 20% cents er iound while domestic manufacture based on skim milk would
need to sell at more than double that price. Any influence of the duty on the
ratio of domestic production to consumption would be very minor.

Economic effect of continued extension of tMe suspension of duty is therefore
confined to the casein consumers in the United States. and the consumers of
end products In the manuifacture of which it Is used. Casein is widely used In
the manufacture of coated Impers, gyium wallboard, and other products. Fail-
ure to extend the suspension of duty would Increase the cost of casein (and
proportionately of its end products) by more than 13 percent. Reimposition of
the duty would not appear to yield a commensurate benefit to the domestic
economy of the United States.

We have been advised by the Bureau of the Bludget that It would Interpose
no objection to the submission of this report to your committee.

Sincerely yours,
PHILIP A. RAY,

Under Scecretary of Commerce.

Dr"AnTmrINT OF STATE,
Washington, Scptcmber 4, 1059.

lHon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman. Cornmittec on Finance,
U.8. Senate.

DEAR MR. CIIAIRMAN: I refer to your communication of August 22, 1959,
acknowledged on August 20, requesting the views of the Department of State
on hI.R. 7456, to extend for 3 years the suspension of duty on imports of casein.

The Depa'ment has examined II.R. 74.1% from tile standpoint of foreign eco-
nomic policy objectives and has no objection to Its enactment.

The Department has been informed by the Bureau of the Budget that there
Is no objection to the submission of this report.

Sincerely yours,
WILLIAM B. MNACOMBER, Jr..

Assistant Secretary
(For the Acting Secretary of State).

OFFICE OF TnlE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY,
Washington, August 27, 1959.

Hon. HARnY F. BY"0,
Chairman. Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

My DFAR M. CHAIRMAN : Reference is made to your request for the views of
this Department on H.R. 7456, to extend for 3 years the suspension of duty on
imports of casein.

The proposed legislation would extend for 8 years, that is until March 31, 1963,
the suspension of Import duties Imposed on casein v.nder paragraph 19 of the
Tariff Act of 1930, as amended. The present suspension will expire on March
81, 1960.

Since the commercial aspects of the proposed legislation would be of concern
primarily to the Departments of Agriculture and Commerce, the Treasury De-
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partment has no substantive comments on them. Should the bill be enacted, the
estimated loss of customs revenue will be about $2 million per year.

The Department has been advised by the Bureau of the Budget that there is
no objection to the submission of this report to your committee.

Very truly yours,
A. GILMORE FLUES,

Acting SecretarV of the Treasurg.

BUREAU OF THE BUDGr,
September 28, 1959.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD.
Ckairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Wadhinoton, D.C.

MY DEAR MaL CHAIRAN: This is in reply to your letter of August 22, 1959, re-
questing a report on H.R. 7456, a bill to extend for 3 years the suspension of
duty on Imports of casein.

We understand the purpose of the bill is to extend through March 31, 1963,
the temporary free importation of casein provided by Public Law 85-257.

The Bureau of the Budget has no objection to the enactment of legislation to
accomplish the purpose of this bill.

Sincerely yours,
Wm.rDR H. RoMM.,

Acting Assistant Director for Legislative Referease.

U.S. TAuma OoMvmssiOw
Washingtoa, D.C., August 354959.

Hon. HARRY F. ByRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finawe,
U.S. Senate

DEAR Ms. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your request of August 22, 1969,
for a report on HR. 7456, 86th Congress, to extend for 3 years the suspension of
duty on Imports of casein; passed by the House of Representatives on August 18,
195.

There is attached a copy of a report submitted in June 1959 to the House
Committee on Ways and Means in response to its request for a report on the
bill. The Commission has uo additional Information.

Josn'H E. TALBoT, Chairman.

U.S. TARIFF ComMISSIoN

MEMORANDUM ON H.s. 7456, 86TH CONGRESS, A BILL TO EXTEND FOR 3 YEARS THE
SUSPENSION OF DUTY ON IMPORTS OF CASEIN

H.R. 7456, If enacted, would amend the act entitled "An act to amend the
Tariff Act of 1930 to provide for the temporary free importation of casein" (71
Stat. 579; 19 U.S.C. 1001, par. 19 note) by striking out "1960" and inserting in
lieu thereof "1963".

Casein or lactarene was free of duty prior to the enactment of the Tariff Act
of 1922 at least as far back as 1894. In the Tariff Act of 1922 a rate of 2% cents
per pound was established for this product (mixtures being dutiable under that
act at 20 percent ad valorem). In the 1930 Tariff Act the duty was increased to
5% cents per pound. The statutory rate of duty was reduced pursuant to trade
agreements to 2% cents per pound (2.2 cents per pound if the product of Cuba).
The reduced rate of 2% cents per pound first became effective on November 15,
1941, pursuant to a trade agreement with Argentina. The same reduced rate
was later included In a trade agreement with Uruguay and in the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). Until the end of 1952 casein or lactarene
was subject to import-quota restriction under section 104 of the Defense Produc-
tion Act of 1950, as amended. Public Law 85-257 suspended the duty Im-
posed under paragraph 19 of title I of the Tariff Act of 1930, as modified, from
September 3,1957, through the close of March 31,1960.

Available official statistics on domestic production and imports of casein do
not distinguish between the edible and inedible product. However, it is believed
that the domestic production consists almost entirely of edible casein and casein
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derivatives while imports consist almost entirely of inedible or industrial casein.
There have been some reports from the trade of a large increase in imports of
edible casein in 1958, but there are no official import statistics showing edible
and inedible casein separately.

Industrial casein is used principally in the manufacture of coated paper, gldes,
cold water paints, mucilage-type adhesives, and other smaller uses.

Edible casein, sodium caseinate, and calcuim caseinate are used in high pro-
tein food supplements, bakery goods, and soup tablets.

For reasons discussed later in this memorandum, imports were abnormally
high and production was abnormally low during the period 1942-57.

Although domestic production and imports have fluctuated widely during the
past three decades, the general trend of imports has been upward since 1932.
The trend of domestic production has been downward since 1937.

During the period 1929-42, domestic production consistently exceeded imports
and accounted for 76 percent of the new supply.' Thereafter imports have con-
sistently exceeded domestic production (except in 1947). During 1954-57 im-
ports accounted for 97 percent of the new supply.

Domestic production of casein has not reflected changes in demand in recent
years because the raw material from which casein is made (skim milk) fre-
quently Is more profitably converted into other products. This was the case
especially during the war, because of the heavy demand for whole milk products
and for dried skim milk, largely for overseas shipment Since 1952 the milk
price-support program (under which the price of nonfat dry milk solids is
supported) has constituted a material inducement for converting skim milk into
products other than casein. The milk price-support program has operated to
increase sharply the total production of milk and at the same time to induce a
much higher percentage of the total production to be delivered as whole milk.
In addition, much of the whole milk is separated and the major portion of the
resulting skim milk is dried. This not only automatically reduces the quantity
of skim milk available for conversion into casein but further reduces the relative
profitability of such conversion. The yield of dried skim milk from a given
quantity of liquid skim milk is 3.3 times as great as the yield of casein. With
the price of dried skim milk being supported at 14% cents per pound for spray
and at 12%4 cents per pound for roller, casein manufacturers would have to
obtain from 42.5 to 47 cents per pound for casein in order to obtain the same
return from their raw material converted into casein as they would if it were
converted into dried skim milk and sold at support prices. Since the average
annual foreign value of imported casein was 13.2 cents per pound in 1953, 17
cents per pound in 1954, 18.2 cents per pound in 1955, 20.2 cents per pound
in 1956, 19.6 cents per pound in 1957, and 19.3 cents per pound in 1958, domestic
casein has not been able to compete pricewise with the imported product, and
producers have found it to their advantage-particularly so after the removal in
1953 of the import quota on casein under section 104 of the Defense Production
Act of 1950-to convert their raw material into dried skim milk rather than into
casein. The foreign unit value of imports (cables 1 and 2) has shown large
year-to-year changes--as much as 16.3 cents a pound from 1951 to 1952. Domestic
edible casein is offered for sale in wholesale quantities at 56-64 cents a pound.
Domestic inedible casein is not quoted and production is nil. Imported inedible
casein is for sale in New York at 20% to 24% cents a pound. The Tariff Com-
mission has no information on the price at which the relatively small quantity
of imported edible casein is sold.

Production of dried skim milk increased from 702 million pounds in 1951 to
1,678 million pounds in 1957, whereas production of casein declined from 21.6
million pounds to an estimated 1.7 million pounds during the same period.

The Department of Agriculture reported production of casein for 39 consecutive
years prior to 1957, but it was not reported for 1957 since there were only two
plants reporting. A Tariff Commission estimate of production for 1957, based
on use of skim milk in the manufacture of casein, is included in table 1.

Argentina has long been the principal source of imports. Imports by principal
source are shown in table 2.

1 "New supply" refers to domestic production plus imports.
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* Estimated.
Source: Production data compiled from ofcul statistics of the U.S. Department of Agriculture; import and export data compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department

of Commerce.

27.9
34.5

(7)

4.7 M

28.7 Mj
80.4
79.7
80.8 Z
71.9 0
37.5 "a
74.0
65.0
74.7
67.0 bf

88.6
8.3 Z
92.2
96.196,5

z

97.8
19.3



TABLE 2.-Casein (or ladarene) and miztures in chief value thereof, ground or unground. U.S. imports for consumption, by principal gouurwe,
1945-58

Calendar year Total Argentina fAustrais CIanAI New France Norway Azores Brazil All other

1942 .............................
1943 .............................
1944 ----------------1945 .............................

1947 ............................
1948 ............................
1949 -............................
1950 .............................
1951 .............................
1952 ----------------------------
1953 .............................
1954 ------------------------------195,5.........................

1956 .............................
1957 s----------------------------
1958 I ---------------------------

1942 ------------------------------
1943 - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -
1944 - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -
1945 ------------------------------
1946 - - -- -- - - - - -- - - -
1947 ------------------------------
1948 ------------------------------
1949 .............................
1950 ...........................
1951 . ----. --------------......
1952 -----------------------------
19 .% ............................
1954.. .......................

1955 .............................
1956 ............................
1957 ---------.....................
19 -58 ----------------------------

Quantity (thousands of pounds)

16,819 15,333 56 50 --------- ------------------------------------------ 1,148 212
28,052 26.250 78 ,0 6  68 ----------------------------------------- 111 439

4 7 . 4 1 8 4 6 . 6 4 2 -------------- 6 5 - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -7 1 1

51.610 49.936 .............. 64 435 ................................------------- - 353

45.346 43. 2M 118 1,249 472 ----------------------------------------- 113 14

20.887 19,021 42 1,154 68 ------------------------------------------- 196

40. 8, 35.626 296 3.849 95 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --.. 175 544

33.061 28.911 105 2,513 .............. 983 ........ ...... ............. 164 385

84.552 41,901 1,023 1.170 1,760 1.623 88 68 62. 6,294

43.563 24.427 1,128 1,393 983 6.281 22 251 20 9,058
56. 838 34.129 530 829 8.077 3.183 899 342 .............. 7.051
74,246 54, 684 1.049 2.780 9.443 960 983 198 383 3,766
59,833 41,249 1,460 3.901 5.591 3,564 460 120 925 2,563
74.480 56,243 4,413 2,824 7,563 797 665 69 219 1,587
70,673 51.712 6,503 2,951 818 44 428 210 109 7.494
74,604 53.673 4,152 1.074 8,298 1.128 1.163 314 192 2 610
91,233 48,988 13,567 648 13,60 1.209 573 404 241 12,043

Foreign value (thousands of dollars)

3,500
2,867
4,561
6,3'27

11,336
6,240
9,255
4,880

10,055
13.604
8,53
9,826

10, 146
13,557
14,276
14.633
17,564

3,216
2.633
4,512
5. 107

10,917
5,812
8, 10
4, 163
7,851
8, 133
4,496
6,981
6.591
9, 96
9,942

10,364
8,586

518

-------------------------------

12
58
17

129
529
74

149
263
780

1,302
853

2,617

7

8
109
280
284
903
474
316
485
177
511
928

805
335
235

13

48
62

117
16

287
279

1,223
1,182
1,031
1,495

177
1.906
3,040

3029

522
195
653

193
224
213

17 10

7 66
147 42
21M)1 26
102 23
127 17
102 44
259 71
1391 74

230
8

32
28

42
23

1667

49
157

47
27
35
43

42
96
41
31
2..5
15

106
.54

977
2,403
1,854

398
307

1,681
56

2,612

• II I



1942 -----------------------------
1943 .- - ........................
1944 ------------------------------
1945 ----------------------------
IM9--------------------------
1947 -----------------------------1948.........................

1949 ------------------------------
1950 .............................
1951 -----------------------------
1952 .............................
1953 ...........................
1954 ...........................
1955 .............................
1956 .............................
1957 -...........................
1958 ............................

Unit value (cents per pound)

20.8
10.1
9.7

10.1
25.0
29.9
22.8
14.8
18.4
31.2
15.0
13.2
17.0
18.2
20.2
19.6
19.3

20.9
9.7
9.7
9.7

25.2
30.6
22.8
14.4
18.7
33.3
13.2
12.8
16.0
17.7
19.2
18.6
17.5

9.3
23.5

20.5
27.6
19.5
16.4
12.6
28.4
15.1
14.2
18.0
17.7
20.0
20.5
19.3

15.3
18.9
12.2
18.9
22.4
24.6
23.5
18.9
27.0
34.8
21.4
18.4
23.8
23.7
27.3
31.2
X 3

I Includes Newfoundland and Lahrador'beglnnlnr Jan. 1, 1950.
I Preliminary.
3 Les than $500.

source: Compiled from oMcial statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce

I- - - - -- -- -- - - - - ---- --- - - - - -
18.9. ---------:I: -- -----:: -------

18.9 - - - -- - -- -- - - - -
13.2 ......................
25.0d' - - - -- -- - - - --
17.3 -------------- I ... ... ... .- ----. --- ---. -.--- 15 . 1 ---- ---- ---- --.16.3 1n.6 19.4

28.4 27.0 31.0
15.1 i.. ' 16.4
12.5 20.3 2 3
18.4 18.3 22.2
19.8 20.0 19.1
21.6 43.1 23.8
23.0 19.9 22.3
22.6 17.6 24.3

12.9
18.9

24.6
20.7

18.3

19.8
19.65.8
8.8

19.5
14.0
15.5
26.5
26.3
14.2
15.6
19.3
22.5
22.5
21.7

20.1
7.4

24.3a
4.5
24. 1
14. 1
26.6
35.2

12.7
16.9
21.2
24.9
18.3
17.7
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U.S. TAR.IFF CaMIMlsts1ON.

Washington, D.C., 'rbruary 8, 1960.
In re II.R. 7456.
lion. IIAnMY F. Brm,
(hairipan, Commiti ce on Finance,
U.S. scMate.

DEA19 SKNAot BYRD: I have your letter of February I asking for information
relative to coilwtition between im er d casein and doiestically produced
Isolated soybean protein In nonetlible uses.

Although casein and isolated sovbaun irotein for nlonelible use (lifter in nature
and structure, they tire so similar in aplpearance and working qualities that they
cau be xised interchangeably in certain u,s. It is reported that isolated soy-
Immin proteit has dispicaed caseln almost completely in the protluctlon of glues
tivtsu in the manufactur of iOIYyIql. |hu1L it has isplaCMi easii to a large
extent in etoating walliapwr antd to it lesser extent. in coating other paptlr, and
that It Ias largely displaced casein in tme manufacture of waterproof paints.
It is also known, however, that synthetic resins and synthetic latex have, to
a certain extent, displaced both casein and Isolated soybean protein both in the
above uss and in other uses.

Being interchangeable in use. It Is probable that displacement of casein by
isolated soybean protein was determined in large part by the fact, as shown in
the att4iched table, that soya protein frequently was quoted at lower prices thaii
casein. Contributing to this price differential, and offsetting a 2.%Ycent decline
in the quoted price of imported casein immedintely following the effective date
of transferring casein front the dutiable list to the free list, a new process for
mantfactiring isolated soybean protein was perfected In 195 which enabled the
material to be quoted at 4 cents per pound lower than material made by the
old press. It is understood that both the old and the new processes are
eurrently.nmiployed and, occasionally, that protein made by Ute old process is
quoted at the saMine price as that made by the new process.

Official sti tistis on domestic production of isolated swybean protein are not
available; but It is reported in the trade literature that production approximated
W) million iouds as .early as 1951 when imports of casein amounted to 43.6
million pounds, and It Is estimated by an official of the Soybean 'rocessors
Association that between 42 and 48 million pounds were pr(uced in 1959 when
94 million pounds of casein were imported. Despite the increase in imports of
casein subsequent to its having been plat"i on the free list, the ratio of production
of Isolated soybean protein to imports of casein appears to have increased Ifront
40 percent in 1951 to 48 percent In 19O), rather than to have decreased. More-
over," it Is estimated that the domestic production of sodlum, liotassium, and
calcium caseinates, and of casein hydrolyttes--in large measure from Imported
casein because Imports atcount for 98 percent of apparent donestie consunp-
tion-may remove at least 10 million pounds of casein from competition with
isolated soybean protein in 1960.

If we can be of further service, kindly advise us.
Sincerely yours,

JoskPwi & TALBOT, chairman .

The CHAimXAN. The first witness is Hfon. ,John F. Baldwin, jr.,
Congressuan from (li fornia.

Mr. Congressman, take a sat. sir. We are very happy to have
you with us.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN F. BALDWIN JR., A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

RhpresentAtfive BALDWIN. Mr. Chairman, I want to exprem mV deep
appreciation to you and members of your committee for this oppor-
trnity to appear and testify before your committee.

I am the author of 1.1f. 7456, vhich originally provided for a 3-
yer extension in the suspension of import duty on caisei, aild so, actu-
ally, Mr. Chairman, all I am here to say is I think the committee
ttu d good judgment in approving the bill in January, and I am here
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in support of the decision of the committee and hope that the com-
mittee will reaflirn their judgment.

This bill was passed by the Senate earlier this week but was modi-
tied to provide only a 3-month extension pending this hearing before
the Senate Finince Committee. The suspension of import duty on
casein was originally authorized by Public Law 85-257, which was
passed in the 85th Congress.
Under the provisions of Public Law 85-257 the duty on casein was

suspended front September 3, 1957, through the close of today, March
31, 1960. The purpose of my bill, H.R. 7456, was to continue this sls-
pension of duty for a perioi of 3 additional years, until March 31,
1963. I.R. 7456 was approved by the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee last year by unaihnious vote and passel the House of Repre-
sentat-ives without a single dissenting vote. This bill was likewise
approved by this committee, ie Senate Finance Committee, in Jan-
uarT of this year...
I a .ontble reports hu.,e een filed on ILR. 7456 by all interested

Government departments. These include the Departments of Agri-
culture, Labor and Commerce. \,,

It is my und(erstanding, Mr. Chairman, that a new report, again in
approval of the bill, has just been filed this week, by the ADepartment
of Agriculture. _

The report, of the Latbor Deprtnent, submitted to the House Ways
and Means Committee, states that the department t is not aware of an,
unfavorable developments resulting from the free importation of
casein." The Department of Agriculture, after pointing out that
Public Law 85-257 had afforded a testing period of approximately
3 years, likewise found no unfavorable developments and interposed
no objection to tl bit,.

The reason for. the original suspeusionof import duty on casein
was that domestic production of casein has largely ceased. This
was because the raw material from -whid casein is made, skim milk,
has been more profitably converted ilto other products.

Since 1952 the milk price support prograin has constituted a ma-
terial inducement for converting skim milk into products other than
casein. The U.S. Tariff Commission has stated in its report on H.R.
7456 that imports of casein consist almost entirely of industrial casein.

Industrial casalis is use4 principally in the manufacture of coated
paper, glue, cold-water paints, mucilage-type adhesive and other sim-
ilar uses. Since pra-cilcallv no such industrial casein is produced do-
mesticaly, there is no justiitable-r on-t& continuing a protective
tariff on the import of casein.

I hope very much that this committee will approve the 3-year exten-
sion of the suspension of duty on casein. Might say, reapprove,
since you have already acted in this respect 2 months ago.

I believe this is for the best interest of the American consumers of
this product.. The Treasury Department has stated it does not object
to the passage of this bill.

It is my understanding that the soya bean industry has, at. the last
minute, raised some objection to the 3-year suspension of duty on
casein. I believe it should be pointed out. that the House 1Ways and
Means Committee did not have any requests from the soya bean in-
dustt-y to testify in opposition to H.R. 74.56 and, to my knowledge. no
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Member of the house of Reprcsentatives received such coltlanlmts.,
at the time the bill passed the House. It. does not seem to me that this
last-minute objection should be considered favorably.

In this connection, Mr. Chainnan, I would like to read a wire which
I received this morning on the relative use of casein and soya bean
products. This wire is from the Kaiser Gypsum Co., at Antioch,
Calif., my congressional district:

KAstM GYPSUM CO..
..i ntioch, Calif.

lion. JoHNr BALDWIN.
House of Repre*ctwtatit c Offirc Ruilding,
Wash iegtox:

With reference to eld'lit. I.R. 74,-6. we are using bolh enit adl soya jiro-
tein in several prwltiets manufactured in our plant in Antioch. Calif.. 'iud ire
in favor of cmitinutil stusxllsiisoln of tile duty on casein. In our resn reh labora-
tory, we have d(me considerable work on tie use of soya protein uis it replaviient
for casein. To date. we have beei able to work out formulations itslng only
small jwvrentages of moya protein mixtel with casein. lAirge lrecitages tif
soya protein rsult in unmitisfactory adhesive and working qualities in th, e
prIouets. We have active studies going on with soya laan proces.dng eonupanles
to overcome these problems. At the present time. the soya materials are not
,atisfactory replacements inl our prodluets for casei -. We would like to have
a competitive douiestle source of casein available. ,Meanwhile. we are definitely
interested in continuing the suspelnsion of the duty on casein. Please feeI free
to use this infortuation if you wish.

GEiORGE B. KInK, Technical director .

Representative LwAVrN. Mr. Chairmnai, may I take this ojl))or-
tunity again to thank you for your courtesy in scheduling this hear-
ing. I holv you will reconfirm the action already taken by this Com-
mittee on extending the suspension of duty on casein for the next 3
years.

rhe CII.AM.RN. The next witness is 31r. Gustave Burmneister, As-
sistant, Administrator of Foreign Agriculture Service, )epartment of
Agriculture, accompanied by Walter W. Sikes, director , Fats and
Oils Division, Foiigni Agriculture Service, and David L. Hume, Di-
rector, Dairy and Poultry Division, Foreign Agriculture Service,
Department of Agriculture.

Please proceed.

STATEMENT OF GUSTAVE BIVRMEISTER, ASSISTANT ADMINISTRA-
TOR OF FOREIGN AGRICULTURE SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE; ACCOMPANIED BY WALTER W. SIKES, DIRECTOR,
FATS AND OILS DIVISION, FOREIGN AGRICULTURE SERVICE; AND
DAVID L. HUME, DIRECTOR, DAMaY AND POULTRY DIVISION,
FOREIGN AGRICULTURE 9XIC, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL-
TURE

Mr. BURMEIrr8R. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. As indicated, I am
Gustave Burmeister, A.sistant Administrator of Foreign Agriculture
Service. I have with me Mr. David Hume, Director of the Dairy and
Poultry Division of the Foreign Agriculture Service, and Walter
Sikes of the Fats and Oils Division.

Mr. Chairman, I believe that our position is pretty clearly stated in
a letter that Under Secretary Morse sent. to you on March 30. We
do not have a written statement, or any further material to add,
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except that. we. would he happy to answer any quest ions that the coml-
mittee might have.

The (l.mm.. We will ImIake that paLt of the record, sir. Perhaps
you better read it sir. Read the letter, so if there are any questions.

Mr. BURMEISTER. All right, sir. I will do that.
Uo1. hARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Vonmittc on Fbance.
U.S. senate.

1 ,AR SEvAToR BYrD: Thank you for your letter of March 24, 1960, regarding
the views of this Ieirtment concerning l.lt. 7456. In the determination of
the probable effects of this lezislation, particularly with respect to the soybean
producers of the United States, a number (if factors had to be considered.

The United States has bWen heavily dependent on inlwrts of milk easain sub-
sequent to the inauguration of price supports of nonfat dry milk solids in 1952,
which encouraged a shift in t-,, use of skin ilk from us--e in the manufacture
of cas in to nonfat dry milk solids. Imports nimunted to 43 million pounds
in 1951, increased to 60 million imunds in 1954 and to 71 million pounds in 1956.
After the suspension of the 2%4 cents per pound duty on September 3. 1957, im-
mrts continued their upward trend, amounting to 75 million pounds In 1957 and

91 million pounds in 1959.
Information nmide available to this Department indicates that there tre four

companies presently producing isolatedi Wybean proxteins, and of these, two have
plans for expansion and a fifth company is planning to build a plunL Actual
annual production of isolated soybean proteins is not known, but it Is currently
estimattl to he 50 million pounds of industrial grade. plus about 5 million
pounds of food grade. The use of good grade isolated soybean proteins have
not yet developed a definite pattern, but it is being tested in perhaps as many as
80 products.

The average annual price of imported industrial grade milk casein changed
little during this period, even after the suspension of the Import duty. From
1954 to 1956 the price varied between 17 cents per pound (dockside, New York)
to 2 0.2 cents. For 1957 and 1958 prices averaged 19.6 and 19.5 cents per pound,
respectively. Preliminary data indicate that for 1959 the price averaged 19
r ,nts per pound. The price for domestically produced Industrial grade Isolated
soybean proteins has also been relatively stable, usually averaging 2 to 3 cents
per pound more than for milk casein. The close conformance of the price of
isolated soybean proteins and milk casein Is probably largely explained by the
competitive nature of their uses, both being largely used In various sizings, In
addition to a number of less important uses. Current price quotations for food
grade isolated proteins are fromT 32 to 50 cents per pound, depending on grade
and quantity purchased. Domestically produced food grade milk casein is gener-
ally priced between 55 and 6,5 cents per pound. Use of the small quantity of
domestically produced food grade milk casein Is largely limited to specialty uses.

In the production of Isolated soybean protein about 50 percent of the protein
content of soybean meal Is recovered, the oil being extracted first. In 1959, to
produce an amount of isolated soybean proteins equivalent to the 94 million
pounds of milk casein imported would have required 210.000 tons of soybean
meal, or the meal equivalent of 9 million bushels of soybeans. Even though half
of the protein content of soybean meal is not extracted in the manufacture of
isolated soybean proteins, a large part of the remaining protein Is available for
use as feed.

From the above it appears that the reimposition of the 2%j cents per pound
duty on milk casein would have little effect on the price of imported casein, as is
indicated by the stability In its price even after the suspension of the duty in
1957. What evidently happened in the past, and is likely to again happen, Is that
the exporting countries will adjust their export prices in order to remain com-
petitive, alternative uses for skim milk, from which milk easein is produced.
being limited in the major exporting countries. The 210.000 tons of soybean
meal, which would have been required to produce an amount of isolated soy-
bean proteins equal to imports of milk casein, would have been equal to only
1.6 percent of the meal equivalent of the 198-59 production (less seed use) of
soybeans. It Is also unlikely that, even if the price of imported milk casein in-
creased by the full amount of the duty, all of the imported milk easein would be
displaced by isolated soybean proteins, the two not being perfect substitutes.

537-18- ---- 2
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Site It is highly doubtful that the reimposition of the duty would materially
aid our soybean Industry. an in view of the U.S. interest In getting other
countries to lower their duties on our exports, it is felt that the relinixsition of

ie duty would not be in mr ix,'st Interest.
In arriving at its position on pending legislation, the I)epartment certainly

wishes to consider the Interests of all parties who may loe affected by such ac-
tion. We certainly apprewiate the opportunity to present the views of this
Ilbeprtment on this piece of legislation.

Sincerely,
TRUE D. Monsr, Acting Scerctary.

The n II.Mx.\. Thank you, Mr. Burmeister.
Any quest ioi ?
Senator Kim. I notice from this statement that the import of this

product has iiiort than doubled in 8 years. )o vou have information
as to what tie figure was prior to 1951, which is the flrst one that I
see here on which von tell how mu11lch was imported ?

Mr. BnrMEISTER. I am sor'T', Senator, we don't have that figure.
with us, hut we can get that figure for you.

Senator KERR. Were is a gentleman walking tp the aisle with a
paevr in his hands. Perhaps he is going to provide it for us.
Mr. BURIMEIRTFR. Yes, sir.
Senator KrFam. What was it in 1948?
Mfr. BI",METSTE.R. 1948, 40,585,000 pounds.
Senator Kr.RR. 1949?
Mr. BuRNM[ISTFR. 33,061,00 pounds.
Senator KF.Rn. 1950?
Mr. BURMNISTER. 54,.52,000.
Senator KmitR. Well, the 1949 figure was the low you have got there

Nfr. BR.1MsTER. Yes, sir--excepting back to 1943, you get 28 mil-
lion pounds.Senator KRR. Well, that. is all right. This gives it relatively.

Can you tell us what the support price on milk was in 1949, the
year the 3:3 million pounds came in?

Mr. BRMEisTER. In 1949, the Government supported the price of
manufacturing milk at $3.14 per hundredweight. Purchases under
the program in 1949 represented 2.5 billion pounds, milk equivalent.

Senator KF.mI. I don't think you had one in effect, either. But I
think it was beca use the price of milk was above the support level, not
bccaue you didn't have the law for it, isn't that correct

Mr. VIURM E-ISTFR. I think that is right.
Senator KERR. When did the two meet?
Mr. BURAMISTE.R. About 1951.
Senator KFRR. What was that Slll)port level in 1951?
Mr. BUIM. TE .R. At the time I be lieve the price support was at 87

recentt of parity. The price of milk for manufacture was supported
at $P.6) per hundredweight.

Senator KERR. What is the support level on milk today?
Mr. lnMrits.R. 13.06 a hundred pounds for manufacturing milk.
Senator K.Rm. Kow. does that mean skim milk?
Mr. BURIMESTF.R. No. the Government purchase price for nonfat

dry milk is currently around 14". cents a pound.
Senator KERR. Around 14 cents a pound. What does that amount

to a gallon .
Mr. BR.%rR.STF.r. You mean how much produced-
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Senator KE:Ru. No. This $3.06. What is that?
Ir. BURMEiSTER. That is per hundred pounds of whole milk.

Senator KEma. And skim milk is four times as much?
Mr. BURMEISTER. No. The dry milk-at 14 cents a pound, would

be-
Senator Knmm. What would that be in relation to the $3.06 for whole

milk?
Mr. BuiitMEaSrtli. Just a minute. We will get that for you.
Out of the $'3.06 for whole milk, tlie value of the skim milk would

be about 91 cents. You see, you get butterfat, which is the most
valuable product.

Senator KEia. Yes. In other words, then, the support level on the
skim milk in tie liquid form would be less than a penny a pound?

.Mr. BURMEISTER. That is right.
Senator KEim. Well, now, here is what I woud like to know.
At what, point is it, profitable to make-you make casein out of skim

milk, don't you?
Mr. BURMIEISTER. Yes, sir.
Senator KEIM. At what point would it be profitable for the domestic

producer of milk to make his skim milk into casein instead of-
Mr. BtRMEISTER. Dry whole milk-I mean dry skim milk.
Senator KERR. Yes.
Mr. BURMIFUSTER. The present price of casein is about 20 cents a

pound. 19 or 20 cents a pound. It takes 3 pounds of dry skim milk to
make it pound of casein. So the price o-to make it profitable to
convert the nonfat, dry milk to casein, the price of the dry milk would
have to be about 61/2 cents a pound. That is, it takes 42 cents' worth
of dry skim milk to make 19 cents' worth of casein.

Senator Kxmu. I thought you said you make a pound of casein out of
3 lunds of dry skim milk?

MJr. BUR[EIsTER. That is right. And the support price on dry skim
milk is 14 cents per pound. So that it takes about 42 cents-

Senator KERR. Forty-two cents' worth of the one product to make
1 pound of the otherproduct?

Mr. BUR MEISTER. es, sir.
Senator KERR. In other words, then, you don't-the importation of

casein is not in competition with the domestic producer of milk?
Mr. BURMEISTER. That is right-because we are supporting the

price of the product from which you make casein at a higher level
than it could go into making casein.

Senator KERR. Well, now, how near are they to being able to make
casein out of soybeans?

Mr. BURMEISTER. Well, they are making a product comparable to
casein out of soybeans now. As we said in our letter, I believe, they
make 50 million pounds right now.

Senator KEWitR. Well, now, what is that product worth ?
Mr. BURMEISTER. It is selling around-for food use-32 to 50 cents

a pound. For industrial uses, it is 2 to 3 cents a pound above the
casern, the milk casein.

Senator KERR. All right. Now, how much is the duty?
M'. IURMEISRTER. Two and thee-quarters cents a pound.
Senator KERR. Then if the duty were not suspended, the domestic

l)1xdu(.er of the product out of soybeans would be competitive with
the imlorted milk p(odue which i.s easein ?
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Mr. BURMEISTER. Provided the foreign price remains the same.
Now, we said here we thought that the foreigner exporting c sein

would adjust. his price in order to become competitive.
Senator IERR. And you are competing with him to see which one

of you keeps that price down?
Mr. BURMEISTER. Well, when the duty-
Senator KERR. To the penalty of the domestic producer t If some-

body is going to do it, you would rather do it than let him, is that.the pint I
. BURMisTER. No, sir; I don't thing that is what we are saying.

What we are saying is that there was not much adjustment in ihe
price when the duty was suspended. And, mind you, we originally
said we were willing to get the duty suspended to see what ha) pened.
In our view, not, much has happened to the price of casein. But the
imports have gone up.

Senator Kim. But the suspension of the duty left the price about
the same ?

Mr. Bmm rsnm. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. So that the only thing that has happened was the

American consumer of that product pas the price, but the foreign
producer got all of it, instead of our Government getting 23/ cents
of it in the form of a tariff?

Mr. BimmRummra. That is about it.
Senator KERR. And you are opposed to that?
Mr. Bmuwism. No, sir; we are not opposed to it. We said we are

not either for or against this legislation. Our position is that we are
not opposed to it, that is right.

Senator KERR. Well, if the only thing that would happen by rca-
son of its enactment is that 2%* cents a pound goes to a foreign pro-
ducer instead of the U.S. Treasury, whi should you be so benevolent
about. 

it?

Mr. BRVRmSym. T am not sure that went to the foreign producer,
because the price didn't change very much, either one way or the
other.

Senator KFRR. Well. if it stayed as much after the import duty
was suspended as it was before, that would mean that the foreign
producer had to get that difference, or a broker, or a dealer here,
becauct if the manufacturer that used it was paying the same price
after the suspension of 23 cents a pound duty as he was paying be-
fore, it was, therefore, costing him as much, and the U.S. Government
wis getting 2.% cents less. Somebody was getting it.

Mr. B-RMETSTER. I think that what happened was that the foreign
producer was able to market more product here at about the sante
price.

Senator KERR. But if he was enabled to ship more here--
Mr. Br'nFmIS'rEw. He gained that much; yes, sir.
Senator K.RR. He still would have gained it, because the fellow

here was paying the same priceI
Mr. B r R.Slr R. Yes.
Senator KERR. So that it wasn't a reduction in price that brought

about an increase in imports, because the price to the consumer here,
you say, was the same. Now, if that is true, and your position is
right, then if we reimpose the duty, the price to our consumer would
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be the &unie. Then that foreign shipper, he would be just as well off.
And the American purchaser would be just as well off, and Uncle
Sam would be 23/ cents a pound better off.

Mr. BuRbiEISTER. I am sorry. I may have misled you on that price.
Senator KERR. You didn't mislead me. You may have misstated

the facts.
Mr. BURMEjISTEn. The way this price is set up it is the price the

foreigner received that doesn't change too much. The price that the
purchaser here did pay, because of the suspension of the duty, did
go down slightly, about almost the amount of the duty.

Senator KERR. Well, then, this is t subsidy to the local manufac-
turer, isn't it?

I['. IURI ISTF1R. It is a subsidy to the users; yes.
Senator KERR. That is the manufacturer that. buys it and uses it?
Mr. BUtRM.EISTER. Yes. What he paid did go down.
Senator KERR. Did the price to the ultimate consumer go down?
Mr. BuRMFIsTER. Well, I don't know. That is pretty hard-I don't

know what all these products go into.
Senator Kxm I see one man shaking his head.
Mr. SIKES. That was a sign of not knowing, however. There are

many products involved, and I do not know what effect there has
been in the last few years since that tax went down, insofar as what
the user of the commodity had to pay.

Senator KRm What commodity does it go into?
Mr. Suj.s. Industrial uses-sizings.
Senator Kamm. Sizings?
Mr. BURMEISTER. Paper sizing.
Senator KzRn What is a paper sizing?
Mr. BURMEISTR. That is a teehncal question that I really don't

know.
Senator BENXETF. May I answer that, Senator?
Senator KaRR. I would be glad if you could.
Senator BENE -r. Paper sizing-sizing is the commodity which

when added topaper will give it a smooth slick finish instead of a
rough finish. ft fills up the pores of the paper, and gives it that
smooth finish.

Senator KERRi. Well, does that product go primarily into paper?
Senator BEN!VErr. That is my understanding.
Senator KERR. Would you furnish for the record the figures on

what the price of the product into which this casein goes is sold at
to the purchasing consumer over these years ?

Mr. BURME[sTER. That would be thepaper products.
Senator KERR. Well, put that into this record so that we can see on

a chart if by suspending this tariff, the American consumer got his
product that much cheaper.

Mr. BuR EisTr. We will see what we can find out.
Senator KmRR. Are you curious about that ?
Mr. BURMEISTER. I am not sure we can find out what the price of

the paper product-the shift in the price is. I understand that you
have a paper manufacturer representative here to discuss this this
morning. I would say this much-

Senator KERR. I am not casting any reflection on him. You are
a branch of the Government, appearing before this committee. I
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don't know whether you know it or not, but there is an inherent
laziness in men, that when they can ask somebody else to get some
information they want they have the tendency to do It.

Mr. BUT MEISTER. That wasn't my intention at. all, Senator. What
I was trying to say is that we in th'e Department of Agriculture deal
with agricultural 'products, and not paper products. You are going
beyond our field of knowledge when we get into the manufacture of
paper and the price of paper.

Senator KYRR. I noticed you turned to that gentleman and asked
him a question awhile ago, without embarrassment. Now, I am sure
you have got alert, vigorous voungt fellows down there, and if you
told them you needed this information for the Finance Committee-

Mr. BURME18s1R. We will try to find it out.
Senator KERR. And put it into this record ?
Mr. B, MEISTER. Yes, sir.
(The following was subsequently received for the record:)

The first question, raised by Senator Kerr, was In r,.gard to the effect of
the abrogation of duty In 1957 upon the price of paper products. The only
information we have been able to obtain has been from the Industrial Materials
and Prices Section of the Cost of Living Division of the Labor Department.
A-grade book paper for magazines sold at $15.88 a hundred pounds in June
1957, before the duty was abrogated, and for the same price in December
1957, 3 months after the abrogation of the duty. The price today is $10.45 per
hundred pounds. No. 2 offset book paper sold In June and December 1957
at $1022' per hundred pounds, and currently Is quoted at $16.70 per hundred
pounds. A writing paper with 25-percent-rag content which brought $20.006 per
hundredweight in June 1957 commanded the price of $20G.75 in DtN-vmber 1957,
and currently costs $26.875 per hundred pounds.

Senator KERR. Can you tell us the difference between edible and
nonedible caseinV

Mr. HutxE. The difference principally between the edible and the
inedible, as we understand it, is the method of manufacture, and the
quality of the raw material.

Senator KERR. Is there a difference in the tariff on the two?
Mr. Huxz. No, sir; not that we know of.
Senator KEm. Could the bill before us be changed so as to apply

to nonedible casein only?
Mr. BURMEISTER. Yes, sir, I think so.
Mr. HrrF WTe might add, however, at the present time it is very

difficult to distinguish between edible and inedible product, as far
as the imports are concerned.

Senator KaRm. You mean the distinguishing characteristics are so
remote or indistinct that they can't be, or because of the fact that it
is a chemical difference not aiscernible by casual inspection?

Mr. HuMwE. Well, I mean principally that there are no records on
the imports at the present time which indicate the markings. They
are not readily identifiable from the markings on the packages.
Frequently, we understand that some of the imports may beedible,
which are used for inedible uses.

Mr. BUKJMrSTER. Senator, I don't want to speak for the Treasury
Department or customs, but it would be a problem for customs, to
determine--disting-iish and set up the necessary requirements.

Senator KERR. I don't want to add any more problems to anybody

that has got them. If I couldn't eliminate some, I wouldn't want to
do it.
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Thank you very much.
Senator HAiRrKE. Let me ask you, sir, in regard to the last state-

ment that the Senator from Okfahomna asked you, about the edibles
and inedibles, as a practical matter, so-called inedible casein can be
used for edible purposes even after it is brought to this country,
can it not I

M1r. HU.%tE. This is a. technical question which other people can
answer better than I could, sir. But, as I understand it, inedible
casein can be. reconverted to edible through a process, yes.

Senator HARTKE. So, really, if you are going to reduce this bill,
to make it only apply to inedible casein, you in effect eliminate the
bill entirely, isn't tlat right-because it. all can be used for that
purpose ?

Mr. Hum& Well, I would assume that you have taken into con-
sideration the cost of reconverting-

Senator HARTKE. I have not taken anything into consideration.
Mr. Huzm. Maybe I don't understand your question, sir.
Senator -I ArTE. Well, you made the statement here just a few

minutes ago that it was hard to distinguish the edible casein from
the inedible casein. For the moment, even inedible casein, after
it is imported, can be used and made into the edible variety, can it
not?

Mr. HuME. Through a process of reconversion, which would in-
volve some expense, I am sure.

Senator IMun-I.KE. I am not saying anything about expense. But
I am saying it can be converted into the edible variety.

Mr. HumE. Yes, sir.
Senator HARTKE. So in effect, the inedible casein can be used for

edible purposes. And, therefore, it is in direct competition todomestic
milk products, is it not ?

Mr. H3t. That could be: yes, sir.
Senator IlA'rKE. Not only could be but it is, isn't it?
31r. HuxT.. I don't have the information that it actually is.
Senator 1ARTrKE. Don't you have a department dowiu there that

deals with this?
Mr. Humu. No specifically.
Senator I[ARWKE. Do you have any research department in the

Department of Agriculturer
Mr. HUm. Yes, sir.
Senator HArrKE. Are any of those people here?
Mr. BtRMEISTF.R Yes, sir. Dr. Smith is here. But I am not sure

lie works on that.
But let me say one word about the controls-
Senator HARTKE. Let me ask you this. Is Dr. Smith, who is the

expert on this, going to testify °

Mr. BURMEISTER. He is the research man.
Senator HARTRE. And you feel what he testifies to will be the posi-

tion of the Department, is that right.?
Mr. BUR3EiSTF.R. With respect to t he technical problems; yes sir.
Senator HAuTK. All right. That is fine.

31r. BURMEISTER. Let me say one word, though, with respect to-
I know in some commodities we have set up classifications for edible
and inedible. When a man brings these in, lie has to make an assertion

" -IM - . -,
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m. -II afiralim tht heis r4)jfltr to) use Ilhem on1lv for inedile 1)111'-

I think that if this wtas set tip--4111( I 41111 jiUst speaking Itow from

Sellator fl.B~~: I)es I I .-t I ave anI yt Ili IIg to IlIo wit lit I I is b ill
Mr11. JhURIMUrTER. NO. hu die' Oiliest il Was 1w4)ight tip as to

Ivledle he ornt
Senlator Kim. It couilti.
Mir h~ ~su. As to wheti her or 1101t hier' vt'oil be a : TI'll I ioll

of edible an110 inedible. Al( I think there vtuld )x, voiutn1) s etb
lislietd, if tie intedileh wasi five. and tihe edible was dlitunle. th11t there
WO4thld ot' a voinl rol ()If the ulsa4Ze of thIe j)1otlict.

Senator' hI AWRIK . MV 1uiiuleust auding~ was. fromt vml.vl111l lee
1 l11tt. it cou~tld hmt be d 151 il14lisliedt. clh'tu ee

Mrt. YeMI.nu os. Bill a maull illipI Iillix inletibli' tasehlt wl~4ul]1
have to make all a.-seritim m,)1 it 41 tat'iitt'it t) filet Ireasuirv D~epartmenit't

that he' wa.-s goilig to use thlis oiy for intedible pulrposes. OthIerwise.
lie wold Nave to pa'y tlt,' (lit y.

So'nItor10 KERRu. Would (he S&'nator vield?
Setr 11 IIABTKF. 'S, Sir'.

-110101r KERR~. Is it possible thlat if the 1)epart inenit of Agricuilltre
htlis diffiliill ill list ifgulishling blet weel thle edlible and niotiedible
va3riety., the Secre'tary of I lealtit, 1Edtica 14)11 and Wel fare cold bW
Ihlfiil toVot lit tliztt maztterf

Mr. Bim~m ErvitE. Yes. hie p~roblyl 'ould1.
Mr. IMumi; This is a fitrther poitit. There are nto stantdards that

I kntow of inl tile' Foouximid Drug Adiminist rat ion which would make
thlis list inct.Iionl bt'tweenk edible and inedible at thlis time'.

zvenator NvaII. "1 hank von.
Seitator I IAHTK. W1ell: let me ask y-ou. What is thle est imate of the

De~partmeint of Agrricub tire as to flhe preset.t time, of the importation
of edlible t'u.seill?

Mr. BURN1IFIWIT1. I1-'til told Aboult -5 million pounds.
senatorr IIARtTKi. ]lit dlidn't the ditiry records indicate that import-

.able v'a.-Ain amounts to) more niea rly 30 'milljolt potn is
Mr. hh tEis-hf. I woun ix~nt know about titat, sir.
Mr. I It-m . At best, it is ian ". t imlate.
%4111,0011' HAW~K&~ W~ell, ('ould it be 30 Million I
Mu'. H umpE. I don't know. I woul doubt very much if it. would

rii11 to 30 million potiltlI.
S4,im~tor I RTuHKF. W1OUld Volt dt)Ilbt it Would( r71um to 25 mnilhl I
Mr. M-mu,. We are fettliig down inl the area where I wouldn't

%4418t(r1 IIRTF Let Melt a-sk tis. Let's go back basically to this
bill1. When this bill w-as first pre.-z-nted originally, witat consi deat ion.
Was grivenl to its competition wvitht the s(oybeau industry mid the sub-

M~r. BuRmcurrR. Well. I dot it N411. It was the Lepaz'tmntts
po)sit iona d1 tat time thiat we hiad no-we didn't introduce the bill, but
mwe Ila1(I11) ob ject j Ons- to0 its pa.iNage.

Sena-tor' IIAR1'KE What was yur consider tion given to it at that
t ime. contcerning the soybean '-

.1 r
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'. Ih wli r:,,'r~e. WVe Iihar some informat ion from various industries
t hat (lco' C t i llcd import a( ion of casein would le helpful to this whole
protei lwol ileiti.

SenIor ll.[rrK u. And did you indicate any place in your report,
either to the Ways and Means ('oimnittee of the House, )r the Ways
and Meanls Conlmitlee-I ulean the Fiallnce Committee of the Sen-
ate-

Mr. lUHIRFA.STE.R. No.
Senator IlAwrrKE. You didn't this tilile, again, isn't that right .
Mr. lhil.iM:sr u. In our original letter.
Senator l[urrKE. Was there ally consultation with the i 0p1 e who

are clurged with the soybean part of your Agriculture Department-
was there any consultation with them whatsoever, prior to tile time
that your I epIort was submitted to the Ways a lid AfeaIns committee ?

Mr. uitMRi:s-rFn. I don't reCall.
Seniator HARTKE. Well, in fact, probably there was not., is that

right I
Mr. BURMETI-rER. Well, when the )epartient re!idei-s a report, it

g-ets a considerable review by all agencies of the Department, before
it becoies at departmentt position.

Senator IlAIrKE. The question of soybeai protein was never con-
sidered, wats it.?

Mr. BURMBISTER. I recall there was some consideration of the devel-
olnienlts in tile soybean--soy protein at. that time. There was some
discussion of it. all'right.

Senator IlAwriEr. There was some discusion of it ?
Mr. IBUR.MEISTF.R. Yes, sir.
Senator IIAwrK. With whom f
Mr. IWRMFIRTER. I it the Depairtment of Agriculture.
Selatol HA RK& With whoi ?
Mr. BjUiREI1.ST.R. Alimost tile different agencies.
Senator lARTK.. With iili 'lvIl" who is cOeiElled with the sovbeii

sect ion ?
Mr. BV R.MEISTER. Yes, sir.
Senator HARTK . There was. You don't know who it was?
Mr. BURMEISTER. No, sir.
Senator HARm E. Would you I* kind enough to furnish that for the

record?
Mr. BuRMESTER. We will try.
(The following was subsequently received for the record:)

A review of the record shows that the Commodity Stabilization Service, which
is concerned with all agricultural products under Government program, was a
mrty at all tines as to the position that the Department of Agriculture took

on casein duty abrogation in 1957.

Senator HARTKF. Now, what aire the annual appropriations of G(ov-
erlinent funds for research to develop industrial uses for our agricul-
tlural commodities?

Mr. BuRmFuSTE.R. I don't have that figure with me. I can get it
for you.

Senator HArTKY. That is what is involved here, isn't it,? This is a
new use of an agricultural productI

Mr. Buixuiwmim. Yes, sir.
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Senator ][ARTKE. What are the expenditures for soybean utiliza-
tion research ? What are the amounts of the expenditures?

Mr. BUR FISTER. We will have to supply that for you.
(The following was .ubsequently received for the record:)

The appropriations for all utilization research for agricultural commodities
In the Agricultural Research Service of the Department of Agriculture for fiscal
year 1960 is $16,116,700.

Senator IIARTKE. You don't have that? You are making a sub-
stantial expenditure in this field, too, by the Department?

Mr. BUR.EISTER. Yes, sir.
Senator HRTKE. And it wouldn't be wrong to say this is close to

a million dollars a year; is that right?
Mr. BUR31EIST.R. I haven't the slightest notion, sir.
Senator HARTKE. What is the cost to the Government as a result of

the suspension of this tariff?
Senator KJR. Two and three-quarter cents a pound on 95 million

pounds. That is about $25 million a y-ear.
Senator H,%RTK. About 21/2 million, I think.
Senator Kam. $2 million a year. That is a small item in the De-

partment of Agriculture.
Senator HARTKE. I am inclined to agree with my distinguished

friend on that.
Now, you said that you consulted with the soybean section of the

Agriculture Department. Did they, in turn, notify anybody in the
soybean industry that they had been consulted upo n this matter?

kr. BURMEISTER. I can't answer that now.
Senator HARTKE. You are familiar with the fact, are you not, that

the soybean business has increased tremendously in the United States?
Mr. BURMEISTER. Yes, sir.
Senator HARTKE. And that they lave been able to do a pretty good

job of utilization of their products; have they not?
Mr. BURMEISTER. Yes.
Senatohr HARTKE. How much do they have at the present time in

the Commoditv Credity Corporation--of soybeans!
Mr. SIKEq. Eight million bushels are actually in inventory.
Senator HArrKr. If this soy protein were substituted for the im-

ported casein, about how many bushels of soybeans would that take?
Mr. SIKFs. I think the actual importation of casein represents the

meal equivalent of about 9 million bushels.
Senator HARTKE. In other words, what this would do is completely

eliminate the surplus in the soybean industry; isn't that right?
Mr. SIKFr.. No. I don't believe you can quite draw that conclusion,

because let's say the 9 million bushels we are talking about is approxi-
mately what (CC has in inventory as of this late, in actual in-
ventory. I don't think that the manufacturer of the caseir, however,
is in but one segment of the market. He is not in buying soybeans or
buying oil or even meal. I don't believe it can be said had this 94
million pounds not come in, that the entire 9 million bushels in CCC
inventory would consequently have been used, because they are buying
meal. As I understand it, it is the meal that they would be purchasing
to make the product, not the oil, and not the bean itself.
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Senator HARTKE. WVell, I tuderstood you to say that it takes about
9 million bushels of soybeans to make--to cover the amount of the
jinportation of casein.

Mr. SIRFS. It takes the meal from approximately 9 million bushels
of soybeans.

Senator HARTKE. And you would have 8 million bushels in the CCC
at the present time?

Mr. IKFs. That is correct. It would take the meal from about the
equivalent of the beans we have in CCC inventory. And the market
for the raw product is in the meal market, as I understand it.

Senator HARTKE. In other words, you don't feel this would reduce
the surplus, then?

Mr. SIKES. I think we are hopeful this effort will expand, and we
are hopeful that the utilization can increase. I think it would-a new
use would make a contribution to the market. I don't think it can
quite be made in terms of CCC surplus position.

Senator IhRTKE. But you are in favor of expanded uses of agri-
cultural products; are you not?

Mr. SIKES. Yes, sir. We have spent, I think, at least a million
dollars, made reference to.

Senator HARTE. A year?
Mr. SIKES. It might be more, I am not sure. I think that is well

spent.
Senator HArrKE. A million dollars a year is being spent in soybean

research is what you are talking about?
Mr. SIKRS. I believe it is certainly that much. It is well spent,

I believe.
Senator I-urriTK All right. Now, then, as far as your statement

here by Mr. Morse that the two are not the perfect substitutes, which
is a conclusion-upon what facts is this conclusion based?

Mr. SIxEs. I think we had to, in our particular work there, in my
division, we relied on information that we received from the research
group. As to substitutability, we were advised it was not completely
substitutable.

Senator ILHRTKE. Are you familiar with the fact that the U.S.
Patent Office Patent 269427, a paper quoting composition method,
which is under the name of Eugene A. Bennett, as assignor to the
Champion Paper & Fiber Co., in which they make the statement:

I have found that the soybean protein can be substituted for casein in quoting
compositions in the present invention with good results.

Mr. Sipxs. I was not familiar with that. I am aware there is a
substitutability. We so stated in this letter we sent-that they are
substitutable. But not, we w°.re advised, completely.

Senator HARTKE. I beg your pardon ?
Mr. SIKES. We were advised it is not complete.
Senator HAiRr. What percentage is available for substitution?
Mr. SIxEs. I have no way of answering that.
Senator HAirrxE. Pardon me?
Mr. SREs. I don't know how to answer that-to what extent.
Senator HARTEE. Is there, to your knowledge, any duty imposed by

foreign countries on the imports from the United States, or the ex-
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ports from the United States, depending how you look at it, upon soy
proteinI

Mir. SIKF. Yes, sir. There are many countries, varied in range-
in many countries there are import duties. SoMe on the protein, yes.

Senator HARxK. Do you know what the average or the approxi-
mate amount of that it?

Mr. Sixlm. No; I do not. I think we can determine that. It. runs
fairly high in a few countries, I know.

Senator HAirrK,. It runs about 20, 25 percent; is that right.
Mr. Siur. 20 percent was the figure I had in mind.
Senator I-LwrKrF. United Kingdom countries I
Mr. SRF.s. I believe that is 20 percent.
Senator KERR. Would the Senator yield?
Senator HAM. Yes, sir.
Senator Krzm. Doesn't over half of the imports coming into this

country have casein coming from Argentina I
Mr. "SIKs. About 50 percent; yes, sir.
Senator KEmR. Isn't there an import duty on this soybean product,

40 to 50 percent?
Mr. Sixu. I don't know. I thought on what you might call the

comparable product it was probably less than that, but still sub-
stantial.

Senator KmIat, Would you check that and put the accurate figure
into the record ? I

Mr. Sxis. All right, sir.
Senator HIImAR. Now, what is the import duty in regard to-ac-

cording to the latest figures I have of October 19.59-in the second
largest country which supplies imported casein; namely, PolandI

Mr. SxEs. I would have to check it. I don't know.
(The followir r was subsequently received for the record:)

I am advised that Poland, a supplier of casein to this country, has no duty on
their imports of soya meal or soya protein. The duty Argentinn would place
on yit flour and soya protein, the Depmirtment of Commerce advice! us. would
be 45 percent, the same as the duty now exacted on soybean meal.

Senator THAwrKr.. This is an Iron Curtain country, so to speak, is it
not,

Mr. BURMWEISTER. A satellite country.
Senator HARTKE. Is that right?
Mr. BURME ST.R. I would judge that they don't have a duty. I

would judge they have an outright restrict ion.
Senator HAwrrKr. But they are the second largest in October of 1959,

and are increasing their amounts of exportation of casein to the United
States rapidly, and have reached a place where they are second; is that
right?

Mr. BURMEISTER. We would have to check that.
Mr. HuxE. I have the figures on an annual basis. They are increas-

ing very fast. I think you are correct.
Senator HAwrKr.. What are your latest figures?
Mr. Hum& The preliminary figure for 1959 would indicate that

Poland supplied the United States 8,976,000 pounds of casein.
Senator KE:nR. The later part of the year was much heavier than the

first part of the year, wasn't it?
Mr. Ht'ME. Yes, sir. But I don't havethe monthly figures.
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Senator KERR. I think there were other countries that imported
more for the total year than that ?

Mr. llUMJ:. That is correct.
Senator KERR. But you think at the end of the year the rate of

iniports probably had gone up to where Poland was maybe second in
the picture, but not. for the whole period, I believe?

Mr. Hm. It is up-their imports of record, according to our-
figjures, from Poland , hegan in 19.8, when they imported about
7,500,000pounds. This would indicate an increase of about a million
and a half pounds in a year.

Senator KERR. I think both New Zealand and Australia imported
1)or1 than that last year I

Mr. f1tME. You are correct, sir.
Senator IL'ArTF.R. For the benefit of the members of the Depart-

ment, I tried to obtain thi$ information yesterday in the Department
of Commerce. They -in tUr, referred nie over to the Polish Embassy.

Senator HAiTrKtWiihey said also that it fluctuated from day to day
so.nueh, it wi1inmossible to give a concrete answer. Is that your
opinion ? //

Mr. Ivn3:EISTER. On the impOrts fr6on Poland?
Senator, 1[ARTKE . "fis.
Mr. BP'R3ETER... We get:the import s.nionthly. \
Senaiqor IIARTFP. I am not talking about tl6 amount. ioni talking

about tile amount of dty of tle importing--- 7
Mr. BURMEISTER. Yes. , TJ don't thiik they have a duty. ,They im-

port., br permit the imports$ whenever they decided that theV want to7t . . 6
permit it. If tbay don t giey a Irmit, there is none imported

Senator IHArKi.- I sqy protein Pn Y of the r6eiprocal trde listsI
Mr, BURMEISTER. Not in lesis it is in a Basket clause of somq kind.
Senator KERR, What khid of clause?/',
Mr. BrNEI&W.R. A basket clause, where yod have a whole group

of products. . •. " ' /
Senator Kvau. I misunderstood you.
Senator HAirrKr. In other words, what we are doing, we are sup-

porting the price of milk to help tle foreigners so they can import,-
export casehu to the United Stateal At the same tine we are being
penalized and prohibited from sending our soy protein over to their
countries by restrictive tariffs. And we are aiding in all of this by
taking the money out.Qf the Treasury to th extent of about $2 million
in lost revenue, which You say would have no effect whatsoever evi-
dently upon the price--to the extent that we are putting about a mil-
lion dollars a year annually into the experimental use and develop-
ment of soybeans. The net result of which, we have about 8 million
bushels in the Commodity Credit Corporation, and at the same time,
we are doing the best we can to help Mr.' Krushchev overcome us
economically in this competition by helping the country of Poland.
And you think this is good for the United States?

Seiator K.Pw. Now, on the advice of counsel, you are not compelled
to answer.

Senator HArEz. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Bu-RMxiwTr. I was going to say didn't think I was qualified

to answer that question.
The CuAMNU .Thank you, Mr. Burmeister.
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. Senator lIwrK :. Mr'. . -1irman, one imiore question. Are you fit-
iiiiliar with Senate bill 690, or the bill which was substituted for it in
the IHouse, which deals generally with providing aid for increased use
of agricultural products for industrial purposes?
Mr. Bfirrtmrmst. I am not familiar with the details. I am only

familiar that it is a bill, and it, is to expand research and utilization of
agriculturalproducts.

Senator I{ARTKE. Is the I)epartment generally in favor of suchlegislationI
r. IiTaIMEISTERt. I believe they are in favor of one of those bills;

yes, sir. I have forgotten which one, though.
Senator H-A\RTKE. All right, thank you, sir.
The ClIANR131Ax. All right. The next witness is Mr. Kaplowitz, U.S.

Tariff Commission.

STATEMENT OF PAUL KAPLOWITZ, U.S. TARIFF COMMISSION:
ACCOMPANIED BY JOSEPH S. NICHOLSON, COMMODITY INDUSTRY
ANALYST, U.S. TARIFF COMMISSION; AND THOMAS T. SCOTT
ASSISTANT CHIEF, CHEMICAL DIVISION, U.S. TARIFF COMMISSION

Mfr. KAPIOAWITZ. Nfir. ('1hairnian, we were asked to appear here today.
We have no prepared statement. W1re reported to your committee on
this bill in August. We also wrote a letter inl response to a letter front
v7o in February 1960. 1 have Mr. Tom Scott, and Mr. Joseph
Xicholson, our coniomlity experts, to answer any questions which the
committee inay have.

11he (71.ltM.ANx. I)oes the committee desire the letter recorded of
February 8, 1960? Perhaps you may read the let ter.Mr. K,ribOWu'rZ. F ebruary" 8 ? "

I have your letter of February 1 asking for information relative to coiiip&ti-
tion between Imported casein and domiestically proslnced isolated soybean pro-
teil In nonedible uses.

Although casein and il,)htted soybean protein for noledible use liffer In nature
and structure, they are so similar In appearance and working qualities that they
can be used interchangealbly lit certain uses. It is reported that Isolated soy-
bean protein has dislaced casein almost completely in the proluetion of glues
used in the manufacture of plywoodl, that it has displaced caisein to a large ex-
tent In coating wallpaper and to a lesser extent in coating other players. and that
it has largely displaced easeit in the nlultlufacturey of waterproof pints. it is
also known, however, that synthetic resins and synthetic latex have. to a certain
extent, displaced both casein and i6Alated soybean protein botli in the above uses
and in other uses.

Being Interchangeable in use, it is probable that displacement of easein by
Isolated soybean protein was determined in large part by the fact, as shown in
the attached table, that soya protein frequently was quoted at lower prices than
casein. Contributing to this price differential, and offsetting a 2%-cent (decline
in the quoted price of imported casein immediately following the effective (late
of transferring casein from the dutiable list to the free list, a new process for
manufacturing isolated soybean protein was perfected in 1958 which enabled
the material to be quoted at 4 cents per pound lower than material made by the
old process. It Is understood that both the old and the new processes are cur-
rently employed and, occasionally, that protein made by the ol process i
quoted at the same price as that made by the new process.

Official statistics on domestic production of isolated soybean protein are not
available; but it is reported In the trade literature that production approxi-
mated 20 million pounds as early as 1951 when imports of casein amounted to
43.6 million pounds, and it is estimated by an official of the Soybean Prweessors
Association that between 42 and 48 million pounds were produced In 1959 when
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94 million pounds of casein were imported. l)esplte the Increase ill 1Imports of
easein subsequent to its having been placed on tihe free list, the ratio of pro-
duction of isolated soybean protein to imports of casein appears to have iti,
creased (from 46 percent in 1951 to 48 percent In 1959), rather than to have de-
creased. Moreover, it is estimated that the domestic production of sodium,
potassium, anil calcium caseinates, and of casein hydrolys.tes-in large measure
from imported casein because Imports account for 98 percent of apparent do.
mestie consumptilon--may remove at least 10 million looids of casein from
competition with isolated soybean protein in 1900.

If we can be of further service, kindly advise us.
' Sincerely yours,

JOSEPH E. TALBOT, Chlairm,.

The Ci[,AIRM.AN. Tlank you; are there any questions?
Senator IARTKE. MI1'. Chairman, isIt it true that some of tho

competitive items of casein resulted from the fact that isolated soya
protein was used in new items, and then the casein Caie in after they
had developed the new proce.ss-?

Mr. Niciioirsox. I have seen that on brochures submitted by the
Central Soya Co.

Senator IIARTKP'.. That is right. In regard particularly to wash-
able wallpaper. They' developed this item for washable wallpapers,
and after it was developed with soy protein, the casein moved in to
take over their business.

Mr. NIciiomisoN. That was the first time that I knew that.
Senator IIARTKE.. And also this was true in water-based latex paints,

isn't that right?
Mr. NicnorsoN. That statement I think is in the same brochure.
Senator IArKE. In other words, they have been doing the experi,

nentation, and then the casein comes in and takes over the business.
Mr. NIcnIsoN. That is in their brochure. That is the first time

I had known or seen it.
Senator HARTKE. You have no reason to doubt but what that is

true; do you?
Mr. wicmiLsoz. I have no reason to doubt, because I don't know.
Senator HARTKE. Are you familiar with what the duty is, if any,

from Poland, on the American soy protein any,
31r. KArILowrrZ. Polish duty? No, I don't have that information,
Senator IIARTKE. Thank you. That is all I have.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
The next witness is Mr. Phillip S. Blickensderfer, Champion Paper

& Fibre Co., accompanied by William P. Taylor.
Take a seat, Mr. Blickensderfer, and you may proceed.

STATEMENT OF PHILLIP S. BLICKENSDERFER, DIRECTOR OF
PROCESS CONTROLS, CHAMPION PAPER & FIBRE CO., ACCOM.
PANIED BY WILLIAM P. TAYLOR, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT, AND G. A. JACKSON, DIRECTOR
OF PURCHASING

Mr. BLICKENsDFaIFj. Mr. Chairman, my name is Phillip S. Blick-
ensderfer. I am appearing before you today in supl)ort of the proposal
to extend the suspension of the import duty on casein for an additional
3 years.

I am employed by the Champion Paper & Fibre Co. whose principal
offices are located at Hamilton, Ohio. My title is director of process*
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eointrols. ItI this cailaciy 1 aili responsihle for tlie Silpervision of 1ill
the ('hai,,rios ech leit l aIltivities that are carried out at our threo
,ianaifiictiiring divisioiis.

I obtained it bachelor of arts degree in chemistry from i tle iUniver-
sity of WiSconsin. 111117 )erfornied technical work in research and
in proiuctioN) diiring Iore tall '122 'e as of emphylenltat Ch lnlpion.
The st t4'nlt, nts I ain to make represent, (hanllpion's experience with

isolated soya protei vt'rsIIs (fisem Its paper coating adhesives. 'lheso
tecllnical satellites llS are Sll )orte(l by tilt" experit'nces of tile S. 1). War-ren (o. and t lie lead (OI.1 wire, wit hus, r el)rt',lt t rt, of the target
,users of sov, protein ant easein as industrial adhesives for tile pro-

diuct ion f ofigh grade coated printing papers.
If yolu wish veriiicat ioul of I hiest' statelletits, representatives of these

t'oipalies are l)reselt, here this morning.
Represent ing tli S. P. Warren Co. at l)r. .Joseph J. 'Thomis, lsso-

ciate director of research and ('harle s A. ( oodig, assistant manager
of p)urchlsinlg.

R] 1 .)t,' 'llilg the. Mead (Corp. is Mr. (eorge E. Brombacher, Jr., di-
rector of coto'I)oate linhiiig.

Represents ing tilt Clialupion Paper & Fibre Co., in addition to my-
self, are: Mr. G. A. Jackson, director of ptrchlsing, and Mr. W. P".
Taylor, assistant director of research alid development.

We h believe that other Iil 'wr conipa its wh o use coating ildlesives
abio woull ('1o Wil' with its iln our views.

lease feel free. to interrupt te at any tine. The representatives
of the, aforementioned collpallie' 1nd [ are anxious to clarify our
statentlls. W17o sithll ) glad to a tser, to the best of otlr atbiiies,
aly questions you may have.

f world like to leave with the committee an illustration of Chmn-
pion's and S. D. Warren's coated paper for your p ossible interest and
Inspection.

('ito following wias subsequeitt y re eived for tie record :)
Mr. IBekeuderfer sbiuniitted for the (mnnittee's f1ies, its an example of the

eoated oilti cn ts-coiilti iaitirs of whii cwehi.u-ll Is an e.euiall Ingredient, a
brlihure published by ('hampiOn (ntit:ed "View 1: The War We Are In."
The text of this siet'al Imublicationi descriles the judith'al and Peonoife thresit
of the worldwide Conimunist regime. and the steps which tmst he taken to
defeat It.

The Champion Paper & Fibre Co. has been uinuffieturing- printing
papers for 67 years. Today it is one of the leading manufacturers of
fine printing papers in the United States.

Chump ion operates pulp and papor mills in Canton, N.C., and at
Pasaidena, Tex.; also two paper mills at Hamilton, Ohio. Our coni-
pany employs approximately 11,000 people, hats an annual payroll of
approximately $70 million, and has a gross sales of approximately
$190 million annually.

The paper inu(lstry uses over 60 percent of all the nonedible casein
imIiprted into this country. Nearly all of this casein is used in the
manufacture of coatted paper. As one of the leading manufacturers
of high-quajity coated paper, Champion is one of the largest users
of nonedible casein.

The paper and allied products industry has a total annual sales of
about $10.5 billion. Of this, coated paper sales amount to about $500
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million annually. Casein plays a vital and integral role in this
industry.

The selection of a coating adhesive is a complicated matter. The
best adhesive is one that gives the most favorable balance between
product quality, manufacturing cost, and runability, using available
equipment and know-how. I would like to elaborate on this point:

Each grade of paper-and there are many grades--represents a
combination of properties which has been arrived at by years of
experimentation and evaluation. To change a single grade, as a rule,
will involve thousands of dollars and might require months, if not
years, for acceptance by our customers.

Soya protein is an effect ive and sat isfactory adhesive for some grades
of coated paper. During the past. several years (iamnpion has made
a concerted effort to utilize soya protein as an adhesive in our paper
production ; for example, wve purchased approximately one-half mil-
lion dollars' worth of soya protein in 1959 and incurred great expense
in attenipting to adapt ipt to our manufacturing press-es. Further-
more, as m the past, our research and production people are continuing
to work closely with the soya protein nianufactimrrs.

I lowever, soya protein usage represents only a fraction of our total
coating adhesive requirements. The majority of our demand is filled
by casein, starch, and latex. As in the case o? soya protein, our usage
of casein, starch, and latex repress nts our best efforts to select tre
most satisfactory adhesive for the particular requirements to be met..

We use large quantities of ea.sein for those grades of paper that
require the highest. printing quality, the best degree of water profness,
and those that require a variety of critical properties which must
be adjusted in the proper overall balance.

These papers include machine coated, off-machine coated, and cast
coated grades used for exceptionally fine letterpress, offset, and roto-
gravure printing. We emphasize that, in many cases we have been
unable to use soya protein to obtain the required properties for these
high quality grades under satisfactory manufacturing conditions, in
spite of our best eforts and with support from soya protein manu-
facturers, and their technical representatives. We stress that soya
protein is not a satisfactory replacement for casein in the majority of
our coated paper grades.

We find that the principal deficiencies in soya protein which
prevent it from being a. satisfactory replacement for casein are--

1. Unsatisfactory water roofless, ineludina wet rub resistance.
2. Inferior printing quality, especially in fithographic grades.
:3. I)ifficulties in operating variables on conventional coatingequipment.

In support of this statement, when the duty on imported casein was
in effect, we were unable to substitute any substantial amount of soya
protein for casein in our coating o rations. When the duty was
removed in 1957, we did not dimin I our plrhass of soya protein
nor did we relax our efforts to find ways to use it.

Wo believe it is to our best, interests to curee a satisfactory subst itute
for Ca.Sein, particularly one of domestic origin.

Such a substitute would give us an alternative raw material that
would require less inventories. As previously stated, we have invested

58758-60----
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m1h time atnd energy in researcll on soyta protein. Also, we have
spent many thous.Tnds of dollars in running mill trials.

We ar continuiig these efforts today. Perhaps in the fut re tho
p'per industry -Illd the sovyi protein ifl;lustry, working cooperatively,
might be able to obtain this result with soya protein. 'Tntil that
happens, however, we must continue to use casein as our principal
coating adhesive.

Shin c oulr use of casein is based on its unique properties, and since
ollr podilctts, olir processes and olr eqliil)niellt require tile use of this
material, we do not anticipatee increasing the ratio of soya protein to
casein in the imniediate futui even if a tariff welie to be reimposed
upon casein.

The net effect of such a tariff merely would be to increase our costs
of nlanufatutie but not to increase our usage of soya protein.

In sumtiary, we contend thiiit as in the past, the interests of both the
Paper indust 'y and t le soya llalllflet llers would l)e served best by
improving soya protein through research and development. We be-
lieve tlitt neither t ho- paper industry nor the soya protein mamufac-
t ulel-s would benefit bv a tariff on imported casein.

Because of tle foregoing retasons, we wholeheartedly support and
urge the adoption of proposed legislation to continue the suspension of
the import duty on casein for an additional 3 years.

Thank you.
The Cm u.\trA N,. What. are your total purchases of casein?
Mr;t. It, l'ul:In.:. In csiein. I would like, Mr. Chairman, to

refer that question to our director of purchasing, Mr. Jackson, if you
would so permit.

Mr. JACKSON. Mr. Chairman, in the paper manufacturing industry,
the relative usage of these adhesives has been held by all of us as a
t 1-:1 l . , 'rt..

Tie CIA1UMAN. A trade secret how much?
Mr..JACKSON. Yes, sir: we have not given that information. I

WOUld like to-
The Cmi.uulr.\x, In other words, what I am getting at., what is the

j,'iventage of your soya protein as compared to casein that you use.
TIhat isse, arated, isn't it?

Mr. BI~CKENS-DERFER. Well, I would say that this depends to a con-
siderable extent on the particular product mentioned at the time.
And speaking for our own company, *ve might use as much as 10 to
15 percent soya protein of our total adhesive demands, if we found
that that l aricular adhesive was satisfactory, and in many cases we
l'ave said it is.

The Ci.min-. In other words, of casein, you would use 80 to
85 percent.?

Mr. .JACKSON'. Yes. And our past usage would not reflect a true
usau.1e, becaue nutch of it has been done in research and experimen-
tation, Mr. Chairman.

The CHARm.N. Iave you got knowledge of how the imports are
separated as between soya protein and casein? Is it all under one
head?

Senator BEN--ar. We don't import the soya protein. That is
made in this country.

The CHAIMAN. All the imports are caseinI
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Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. BLICKSENSDVEFER. I might mention that in our company we

are quite selective in the type of imported casein that we want to buy.
We can specify what company we buy it from, because there areslightly diflereit properties in different supplies.

The1 CHAIRMAN. You are using soya protein wherever you canI
Mr. BLicKENSDERFER. Yes, sir.
The CIAIRMAN. It is 2 or 3 cents more costly, isn't it? The cost

is a little more than the caseinI
Mr. JACKSON. That market fluctuates from time to time. At times

they are somewhat comparable. In the recent past soya protein in
some instances has been higher.

Mr. BLICKENSDEmIFER. I erhaps this would be helpful, Mr. Chair-
man.

11e in manufacturing try to supply a product to satisfy a customer.
Anti we try to (t1 this at the lowest possible price. And we try in
every way we can to meet his demands.

'The CHAI.m MA[N. rhe finishing of the paper in this l)amphlet here,
woulh this be with soya protein or casein V

Mr. 1BIcKENSDEFER. That is )redominately casein coating.
Tie (Cmit..\N. )o you mix the two together?
Air. BLICKENSDEWER. Well, again, if we lind we can meet the re-

I uilenienlts, and if there is an economic advantage, either to us or to
tie custonier, we do so. We are saying that our best efforts have
not permittel us to do this yet to any great, extent. possibly it
would 6% helpful to the committee if we would ask )r. T1 homas, of
the S. 1). Warren Co., if he would like to comment, reflecting the
viewpoint of a different, company that you could compare with our
Coinipany.

The CH AIRMAN. You look forward to an increase in soya protein,
do you?

Mr. BTJCKENSDERFER. We look for an increase-
The CHAIRMA. Percentagewise?
Mr. BLICKENADERFER. We would be anxious to use an improved

product, especially if it is one that would be economic as well.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Hartke?
Senator IARTKE. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Where do you import your casein from?
Mr. JACKSON. Principally Argentina. Some of our imports have

come from Poland.
Senator IIARTKE. How much from PolandI
Mr. JACKSON. A small amount-- a very small amount.
Senator HARTKE. Do you believe it is to your advantage to do busi-

ness with Poland?
Mr. JACKSON. That has been more or less an experimental process,

Senator.
Senator HArTKE. In what relation?
Mr. JAcKsoN. We have not bought any big quantities of Polish

casein.
Senator IHARTKF.. What relation to experimental? Type of it, or

what do you mean ?
Mr. BLICKFNSDERFER. M a I answer that, Mr. Chairman?
We find that there are slight differences in casein, depending upon

the country it which it is produced, because in fact the methods of

31
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production ar slightly different between different countries. It would
not be to our company's best interests if we didn't explore all the possi-
bilities to arrive at the very best product for our end product, and for
our customers And so knowing this, we will use experimentally
caseins from various countries--France, Poland, New Zealand, and
the Argentine, and so on.

Senator HAuTKE. You are the biggest users in the business of casein;
is that rightI

Mr. BLICKxSNDERFE. We are one of the largest users in the coated
paper industry.I Senator HAlrrKE. On this amount that is coming in from Poland,
do you feel you are the biggest users of the importation from Poland?

Mr. JACKSON. No, sir.
Senator HARTKB. Who is?
Mr. JACKSON. I don't have any idea.
Senator HAr~r. Do you have the figures there?
Mr. BLICKENSDERFER. No.
Senator IHrirK. But you believe if the Polish casein proved to be

economically advantageous to you, and it had the proper qualities for
doing so, that it would be to your best interests to use it; isn't that
right?

Mr. BLICKENSDERUFR. On the face of it, the answer, of course, would
be yes, because our long-range interests are much broader, possibly,
than our immediate interests. You see, our big interest is to stay in
business, and to give our customers the very best product that we can
possibly give them at the lowest possible cost. Our custoiuens, of
course, are all over the United States and represent a large member
of people.

Senator HArK. And because of the differential of cost between
imported casein-soya protein and imported casein, it, is to your ad-
vantage to continue to import casein; isn't that right?

Mr. BLICKENSDERFER. Yes. But first because of quality, sir. We
have to make a product that is acceptable or we can't sell it. Then
our next problem is to make it at a profit. Would you care to com-
ment on that, Mr. Taylor?

Senator HARTKF. Have you ever heard of the Alliance Paper Mills,
Ltd.?

Mr. BLICKENSDERFER. Ye&
Senator HARTKE. Are they considered a reputable outfit?
Mr. BLICKENSDERF-R. By all means.
Senator H ~unr. Are you familiar with the fact that Canada just

recently imposed a 25-percent duty on soya protein?
Mr. BLICK.NSDERYER. I have been led to so believe; es.
Senator IIARTKE, And, as a result of that, they have had to dis-

continue the use of protein and go back to using casein; isn't that
right I
1r. BLICKENSDFaF. I know that the import duty has been im-

posed. I am not familiar with the results.
Senator HART'xL But you do believe that price is one of the pre-

dominant factors in-
Mr. JACKSON. May I-
Senator HurK Now, wait a minute. You do believe that price

is one of the predominant factors in which country you should import
your casein from; isn't that right? t
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Mr. BmCxzENSDFE11R. I would like to put it this way. In any
manufacturing process, costs of manufacture, of course, are excep-
tionally important. But the way we normally work is that we try
to start out with an acceptable product, and then we try to get the
lowest possible cost for it. And since removal of the duty in 1957,
as we pointed out, we have used more soya protein than any pvious
time. But that has been primarily, first, that we could work it in,
as we indicated in our presentation, and that to that extent we have
been able to use it.

Senator HARTKE. And in the event that an item which was of a
substantive quality came from Argentina and Poland, and the price
advantage would be to buy from Poland, it would be to your best in-
terests to purchase from Poland; would it not?

Mr. BLICRENSDUMan. Only if we felt that the quality -
Senator H zrr. That is what I said. And you believe in this

type of thing very deeply, do you not, in order to maintain your
business economically?

Mr. BICWr SDRFR. Well, we are in a competitive business, and
we try to do the best we can, taking everything into consideration.

Senator HAmsx And that means doing business with the Com-
munist countries; doesn't it ?

Mr. Bxb&=rS1DFEx. Well, before purchasing casein, if there are
restrictions imposed by the Government-

Senator I am not talking about restrictions now. I am
talking about basic philosophy. In other words, this is what you
believe; isn't that right

Mr. JACKSON. We are buying caseins that are much more expensive
than soya bean protein.

Senator IIAwrKE. I am not talking about soya proteins at all. I
am talking about casein which you would buy from Argentina which
is a bigger supplier than Poland. If the price is better from iPoland
you would buy it there

Mr. JACKSON. Senator, if you are implying we are unAmerican in
our activities, we deny that, certainly.

Senator HRTKE. Well, the reason I ask that question, you put
out this big brochure here, and you put this big picture of Mr. Khru-
shchev saying, "We value trade least for economic reasons and most
for political purpose" And it appears you are evidently going to
contribute to this while give lip service to the contrary view.

Mr. BLICKENSDERFER. NO, sir, I don't think that is the way we see
that at all, sir.

(The brochure referred to was submitted as exhibits of Champion's
and S. D. Warren's coated paper. The text was considered irrelevent.
See p. 28 for description of brochure.)

Senator HARTSE. And in this brochure you gave to us you quote
from the Communist Economic Strategy National Planning Associa-
tion of 1959, on page 16, in which it says, and I quote, "On the other
hand, agricultural production in thhe U.S.S.R. is already two-thirds
of America's, and may well surpass it by 1965, the more so as the
problem in the United States is the restriction rather than the stimula-
tion of farm output."

Mr. BLIKNSDEREsR. We did not necessarily quote that. That is a
quotation which we printed for the American people to understand.
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Senator IrARTKE. For the American people to understand?
Mr. BLICKENSl)ERFFR. That is right, sir.
Senator LTATITKE. And what we are doing here is doing business

with Poland, with these very people, to ftie detriment of our soybean
people in the United States, are we not?

Air. BLICKENSDERFER. No, sir, I wouldn't say that, sir: not to thedetriment.

Senator BEYNNErr. 1Mr. Chairman,.may I ask a question or two?
Do you require a variety of casemns in the whole range of your

manufacturing prograni-caseins with a variety of characteristics?
Mr. BLICKENSDERFir. Bill, would you care to answer that?
Mr. TAYLOR. I am William P. Taylor, assistant director of research

and development.
"Require" is perha s too strong a word. We prefer to have a va-

riety of caseins avail able. Some of them, such as New Zealand
01s9ii, have different properties from other case.ins, like the casein
from the Argentinie, and we feel there is an advantage in using one
rather than another under certain circumstances. They are essen-
tially interchangeable, though. We do not find the enormous differ-
ence between different grades of casein that we find between casein
and soy protein under some conditions.

Senator BENNEr. I used to be in the paint manufacturing busi-
ness, and we called them formulas. Your manufacturing formulas
are written up so that if in a given formula New Zealand casein is
available, you put New ZealanX casein there, regardless of the price
on Argentine casein.

Mr.gBLICKENSDERFER. That is right, sir.
Senator BEzNN-r. So there are differences in the characteristics of

these caseinis.
Mr. BLICKENSDERFER. That is correct.
Senator CARLSON. Now, I assume from what you said earlier that

there are also differences in the characteristics of soya protein. Are
there different characteristics between soya proteins from different
sources?

Mr. BLICKENSDERFER. By all means, sir.
Senator BENN.E'rr. So the idea that you can say that casein is just

one homogenous product, and soya protein is another homogenous
product, and you can substitute back and forth freely on a basis of
price, is not a very sound idea?

Mr. BLCKENSDIERFER. That is correct, Senator.
Senator BENxNErr. If you were deprived today of any foreign

casein, and found yourself faced with the responsibility to change over
completely to soya protein, what kind of a problem would you Face?

Mr. TAYLOR. It would be an enormous problem, Senator. We would
not change completely to soya protein, because we could not. It is
completely unsuitable for use in some of our grades. We would ini-
tiate--" expeapve research program to use some synthetic products
whicif are nf* a replacement for both soya protein and casein, and
which we are now using to some extent.

Senator BENrNET. Then the problem is not entirely a competition
beteIen casein and soya protein. They are just two of a variety of
coating products you have avil able.

Mr. BL1cKEN1vyrERnm. That is correct, sir.
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Senator BENNETT. And price is not the only basis on which you
make your choice? There are product characteristics?

Mr. BLICKENSDERFER. That is right.
Senator BENNETT. Which led you to make your choice?
Mr. BLICKENSDERIrER. Yes, sir.
Senator BENNmr. If soya protein were available, and you could be

sure that you had a price advantage in soya protein over any casein-
how greatly would that change your current manufacturing process?

Mr. BLICKENSDRFER. Well it would certainly encourage us to find
wavs of using it, because of the obvious economic benefit.

Senator BENNmET. But you wouldn't be able to change it over
complot ely ?

31r. BLIciENsRDFEI. No, not as we understand it now, sir.
Senator BENNETT. You might turn to the other substitutes.
Mr. BLICKENSDERER. Yes, sir.
Senator BENNET. Is it, fair to say, as I have listened to this discus-

sion, that your experience, the experience of the industry, both yours
and that of the manufacturers of isolated soya protein, is probably
less in extent than your experience with caseinsf Is this a more
naturally tried product than casein?

Mr. TrAYLOR. You are correct, for this reason, that it has been im-
proved very rapidly in recent years. The earlier products which we
got about 1942 were entirely unsuitable for any use, in any of our
products. By virtue of research which has been done in the soya pro-
tein business, there are now grades of soya protein which are suitable
for sonm grades of coated paper. It is not yet a complete replacement.
If we continue the research activities at the present rate, we have
hopes there will be some high grade and interesting products avail-
able in the next 5 or 10 years.

Mr. BLTCKENSDERFER. That is why we concluded by saying we en-
courage the research effort by the soya people and are participatingi it.

Senator BFNNETT. Can you give me or give the committee any idea
of the area of substitutabilityy," I think somebody used that word,
now, as between casein and soya protein, if you were free to make
your choice-over what proportion of your production could you re-
place casein with soya protein, without damaging your product?

Air. BLICKENSDERFER. Well, the figure we gave you represents the
maximum.

You see, our position is this We manufacture very high quality
printing papers for offset printing, or cast coated paper, such as the
cover on this brochure we presented. At the present time we require
the use of casein. We cannot satisfactorily produce that quality with
soya protein yet. And therefore that. is just an example. Therefore,
I would say maybe 5 to 10 Percent maximum, depending upon our par-
ticular product'mix.

Senator BENNmr. Well, that is the kind of picture I wanted to get.
We are being given the impression that you can substitute soya pro-
tein completely for casein.

MAr. BLICKENSDERFER. This is not true.
Senator BENN Trr. That has been bothering me. You say it is prob-

ably 5 to 10 percent ?
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Mr. BLICKENSDEIFER. We don't doubt that some companies have a
higher percentage than that. We are only speaking from our own
experience.

Senator BENNvrT. And if you found yourself in a situation where
you were literally forced to make a substitution, it would probably
result in a change of the quality of your paper?

M r. BLICKENSDERFER. That is right.
Senator BNNEr. Or it might require you to draw a paper and

subsitute one?
Mr. BLICKENSDERFER. That, is right.
Senator BENxFrr. So they are not completely interchangeable ?
Mr. BLICKENSDERFER. Absolutely not.
Senator BENNEVF. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAMIrAN. Is there any tariff on soybean protein? I under-

stand it would not be profitable to import it. But should it be offered
by an importer, is there a tariff on it?

Mr. JACKSON. I don't know sir
Senator BENNVT. Is the Tariff Commission man here?
Mr. Scorr. We called the Customs Bureau, who have to say on that,

and they didn't know.
The CHAIMMAN. I would like somebody to furnish that for the

record.
(The following was subsequently received for the record:)

U.S. TA uVV COMMISSION,
April 1, 1960.

Hon. HEamy F. Byn,
Chairman, Oommittee on Finance,
U.S. Senate.

Dw~x SrEATOa Byu: During the hearings on H.R. 7456, a bill to continue the
present suspension of the duty on imports of casein, you asked the Tariff Com-
mission representatives present at the hearing to supply the Senate Finance
Committee with information as to the present duty on imports of "isolated
soybean protein."

As there have been no imports of "isolated soybean protein" the Bureau of
Customs has not made an official ruling as to the tariff classification of this
product. We have discussed this matter informally with certain members of
the staff of the Customs Bureau. They believe that imports of "isolated soy-
bean protein" would be classifiable as a nonenumerated manufactured article
under paragraph 1558 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as modified, if the duty on casein
is suspended. In such a case the duty would appear to be at the rate of 20 per-
cent ad valorem if the product is edible, or at a rate of 10 percent if Inedible.
However, during any period when the duty on casein is not suspended, they
believe that "isolated soybean protein" would be dutiable by virtue of the
similitude clause in paragraph 1559 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, at the
rate applicable to casein, i.e., 2.2 cents per pound if a product of Cuba or 2%
cents per pound If a product of any other country not of the Soviet bloc.

It we can be of further service in this matter, please advise us.
Sincerely yours,

J. ALms OvErToN, J&,
Acting Chairman.

Senator HAlrria. Mr. Chairman, in other words, though, the mere
fact that the tariff on this is not suspended would not keep you from
importing casein; would it ?

Mr. TAYLOR. Your question, as I understand it, was does the tariff
affect our usage of casein I

Senator HuRrz. Read the question.
(The question was read by the reporter.)
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Mr. TYrkoR. I should like to emphasize as strongly as possible the
very small part that the tariff has played in our choice of adhesives.
During the 3 years that there has been no tariff whatsoever, we have
used more soya protein than in the entire history of the company
before that time.

On the other hand, before then, when the tariff was in effect, it did
not cause us to decrease our uses of protein. Our choice in entirely
based on quality. If the price becomes'prohibitive, as I say, we should
be forced into another material entirely than either soya protein or
casein. But, our choice between the two is not affected by the tariff.

Senator HAirKE. I didn't ask anything about between the two. I
just asked a simple question. I said if the tariff is not suspended, it
would not keep you from importing casein : isn't that right.

Mr. T,%YrOn. That is correct.

Senator ILARTKE. And any implication that the quality of the paper
is going to go down because this tariff is not suspended is not true.
That is not a fair assumption; is it?

Mr. BLICKENSDERFER. No, sir.
Senator HARTKE. Now, Mr. Chairman, for the sake of the com-

mittee, I would like to read for the record a statement from a reputable
paper company. If the committee decides they want the name of the
company it is all right.

This is a cancellation of an order.
This order has been on record for a long time now. I thought that it would

be best if I wrote you and canceled it. I am sorry to have to do this but it
doesn't look like we will be taking this order unless there should be a sudden
jump in casein prices. At this time of year, this is hardly going to happen--
in fact, we expect the casein price will drop slightly.

Delta protein at 20 cents per pound, plus 25 percent duty, plus freight, is
landing here at a slightly higher price than casein. We have been fortunate in
obtaining casein at 25 cents per pound. If we could get the duty taken off,
then it would again be an attractive proposition.

Which in substance, Mr. Chairman, from a reputable outfit, is a
fair assumption that price is the overriding consideration.

Mr. BLICKxNSDV:RFER. Mr. Chairman
Senator HARTKE. I have no further questions.
Mr. BLICKENSDERFER. Mr. Chairman, to attempt to clarify a point

that Senator Hartke mentioned earlier with regard to the 'brochure
which we used to illustrate our paper, if the Senator will read our
brochure, we believe lie will find that, contrary to the implications of
the question, the document before him is directed as a message to the
American people as a warning against the Soviet menace. This was
an attempt to produce this message on our paper, as a warning to the
American people. And we feel that this is in the public service.

The CHAIRMAN. You understand-you said something about put-
ting it in the record. You are referring to this; aren't youI

Mr. BLICKENSDERFER. Yes, sir.
The CHIRM AN. We will file it with the committee. But we couldn't

very well put it in the record.
Mr. BLICKENSDwB . Yes, sir.
Senator BENNzrr. Can you say offhand whether there are any

papers in this pamphlet that have been coated with soya protein V
Mr. BLcKE D FER. To my knowledge, no sir.
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Senator BENNETr. Are there any papers in here that have been
coated with substitutes-other substitutes for casein?

Mr. BLICKENSDERFER. Yes, sir. We think that that would be true,
sir.

Senator BtENxETr. This outside has been coated with casein?
Mr. BLTCKENSDERFER. Yes.
Senator BE.NNETT. No coating on there other than casein?
Br. ]BLICKENSDERFER. That is right.
The CnTAIR-3AN. Thank you very much, Mr. Blickensderfer.
The CHAIRMAN. The next witness is Dr. Allen K. Smith, of North-

ern Regional Laboratories, Department of Agriculture, Peoria, Ill.
Dr. Smith, take a seat, sir, and proceed.

STATEMENT OF DR. ALLEN K. SMITH, NORTHERN REGIONAL
LABORATORIES, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, PEORIA, ILL.

Mr. Srru. I only knew of this meeting on Tuesday. I did not
come with a prepared statement. I understood that I was to act as
a technical man in this meeting. I would be glad to have you ask me
any technical questions that you would care to ask me, and I will
answer them the best I can.

The CHArMMAN. Senator HartkeI
Senator HmaKE. How long have you been working at research with

isolated soya protein!
Mr. SmIri. Since about 1934.
Senator Hwrri. Can you just briefly tell us what isolated soya

protein is?
Mr. Sxrri. Well, I can define isolated protein best by a brief

description of the method of making it. The whole beans are taken.
The hulls are removed and the oil is removed. Then you have what
we call soybean oil and meal, a rather special grade, because they
avoid all heat treatment.

Following that, they extract this meal with alkaline solution, which
dissolves most of the protein. This alkaline solution is separated
from a residue, which is insoluble. The solution then containing the
protein, we have the so-called isolated protein. That is the process
of isolating' it. And it is dried.

I shouldfadd also that when this is made for industrial purposes,
it usually received some additional chemical treatment, to make it
meet the requirements for which it is intended.

Senator HArTKE. To what extent is isolated soybean protein inter-
changeable with the use of casein?

Mr. SmiTH. In my opinion it is quite generally interchangeable. I
would say that in most applications. I would feel that soya protein
is interchangeable. In cases where there are some differences, perhaps
these differences can be corrected through research.

Senator HART". Generally speaking, they are interchangeable; is
that right?

Mr. Sxr. Generally speaking, yes, they are quite interchangeable.
Senator HARTKE. Is this true also of edible?
Mr. SmrrH. Oh, yes. Perhaps it is more true of the edible than it

is of the industrial.
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Senator HLmaKz. Will you just briefly review the progress which
has been made in the field of isolated soya protein during your experi-
ence since 1934?

Mr. Sm'ru. In 1934 1 was in the Institute of Paper and Chemistry
at Appleton, Wis., when the first pilot plant for making isolated pro-
tein was installed at Cleveland, Ohio. We were asked to investigate
the use of isolated protein in paper. And we did find the first indus-
trial use for isolated protein in paper sizing.

We were also particularly interested in developing the paper-coat,
ing field, because that is the largest single application for the in-
dustrial protein. Through our work and that of the company
involved, the properties of protein were developed and adjusted to
meet that requirement for making good paper. And of course natu-
rally other uses followed.

Later, I joined the Department of Agriculture, the U.S. Regional
So bean Laboratory at Urbana. Since that time I have worked on
industrial proteins, to some extent on food proteins. I have seen &
gradual development of the protein industry from a very small plant,
1 ton a day in Chicago, to as testified recently here approximately 50
tons a day for industrial production, and a small tonnage now for
food products.

This is largely through chemical research, contributed by industry,
and the efforts of the Department of Agriculture.

Senator HAwrT.. It has been a cooperative affair?
Mr. Sxrrii. It has been very cooperative, yes, sir.
Senator HAR=E. In your opinion, is it possible that isolated soya

protein could completely replace casein in paper coating and in paint
and in joint cement?

Mr. Cirr!H. I wouldn't want to say at this time that you could have
a complete replacement.

Senator HARTKB. About what ercentage, would you say
Mr. S3MITH. I wouldn't be able to give you any good figures per-

centagewise. However, in all this utilization, there are often small
differences in the final products which are important, of course in
marketing. However, I feel that certain soybean protein would be
able to fulfill a very large percent of, any market that casein might
have.

Senator HARTEE. Is it not true that the entire quantity at the pres-
ent of casein imports could be reprocessed and then used for edible
purposes?

Mr. SurrH. That is a good possibility.
Senator HARTKE. And thereby they could displace and replace the

domestic milk products, and soybean protein, and wheat gluten;
is that right?

Mr. SMITH. It could. I mean, they are very similar in roperties,
quality and things of that kind. I might point out that the soybean
has had to be chemically dev eloped more than the casein. It requires
more research to get it into the industrial food products than casein;
it is somewhat easier to use than casein. But through this develop-
ment, it is possible to replace the casein with the soybean protein.

Senator HmrKE. The soybean industry, as a result of these experi-
ments, and this scientific use with chemicals--we have been able to
assimilate an awful lot of soybeans in the United StatesI
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'11r. S'Ir'r*u. Yes.Senatore, I 1. rrmi. It is now beoming one of our lendling agricult ural

M 1r. S ,r1t. Well, soyheans is olne of oml lending agricultural
pr(witivis. Of course, the industry we are talking about, now we have
to say is a small inidustv. I llwew'e't, the food angle of this industry
is very .VOhilg. It is only a few iveaI.s old. Those of us in tie field
feel it's ptenti:il is fa'r I,,yond wfiat tie itidiasirial use is nti this time
or eveti in the future.

Senator t.mrrK :. 'I'herefor,. in vour ol inion, we should comitinte
these exlrinillnls: isn't that riglt?

Mr. IMn'u. 1 t think so, of vourd,.
Senator I llit'r;:. 'I'hat is all the questions I hav'e, Mr. Chairnan.
The ('mla .t[n. 'lank yo n ,rv imuch, l)octor.
Ti ('ntmtnri.%N. I tideland that Mr. .T. D. Sykes, of Ralston

Plrin. (o., has to leave town on a lahne, so we will take him next.

STATEMENT OF 3. D. SYKES, VICE PRESIDENT OF THE RALSTON
PURINA CO.

Mr. SYr:s. I am .1. 1). Sy'kes, laIlstonl lrina Co. In.ll vice I)lvsi-
dent in charg.,e of publicc t'latilos.

I would li ke to tlank the comnmitte on behalf of our company for
this oppolrtunity to present this very brief statement, ieing one of
the. nower manufet,.urers of industry. ! protein, or isolated protein.

With wour plerminision, Mr. Chairman, I will read the statement.
very brie fly.

O ,sein, a skini milk derivative . ,sd in thie manufacture of lper.
plastics, adliesives, paints and certain foods, enjoyed protection of
I.S. tariff provisions from 192,i until 1957. Oi September 2, 1957.I1.H. 3,! w(s enacted to provide for the temlporarv free importation
of foreign casein until March 31, 1960. I.R. 7456 now seeks to renew
this temporary suspension of duty on foreign vasein until March 31,11963.

'rhe SuSpension of duty onl imported (asein was etfe,'ted in 1957
because Government subsidization of the dairy industry had resulted
in the elhanneling of d(airv lt'oducts awav from t ile nmnufactunre of
casein and into mor proflable pm suits. *The IT.S. agricultural situ-
ation has changed to the point, that if the suspension of the duty on
foreign casein is extended, it will amount to a subsidization of Argen-
tine, P1olish, Austrian, United Kingdom, and other foreign farmers
at the direct expense of American farmers and taxpayers.

In recent years agricultural research and advanced production
techniques -have succeeded in producing, on it practiced commercial
scale, isolated soybean protein, a competitive product of casein. A
larqe percentage of industrial casein needs today is filled by isolated
soybean protein. Expanding soybean production capacity has always
been adequate to supply this fast-deve hoping market.

The commercial use of isolated soybean protein affords promising
markets for an important American farm product, soybeans. These
expanding markets are a direct result of carefully planned and costly
research programs of both Government and industry. Last year, the
U.S. Northern Regional Laboratory alone expended approximately
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$900,000 in rese. r'clh for soybean utilization. This expenditure and
etfort are multiplied many times over by other governinent and in-
dust ry iese rch having the saine objective.

A most, serious deterrent to a ontintance of this research and
industrial develoimeiit will be )ose'd by passage of MR. 7456. Duty-
free foreign casein competes directly with American isolated soybean
protein.

If the proper climate for further development of the domestic
isolated soybean protein industry is effected by defeat of I.R. 7456,
the potential markets afforded American farmers will be boundless.
Already some 23 million acres are devoted annually to soybean pro-
duction, making it a major American crop. Passage of II.R. 7456
would seriously discourage further capital investment and continued
research in isolated soybean protein production.

The depressing effects of suspend ing the duty were shown in 1957
when, after enactment, of H.R. 38, substantially larger quantities of
,i.sein flowed into this country from such countries as Poland, Austria,
the UTnited Kingdom, Argentina, and others. (A schedule of imports
by countries for the past 10 years is attached.)

At the same time, United kingdom countries maintain a 20-percent
ad valorem duty on American isolated soybean protein, and ad valorem
duties imposed by Argentina and some other casein-producing coun-
tries range as higli as 40 to 50 percent . Continuance of duty-free
casein thus woulddelrive American farmers of the competitive pro-
tection foreign governments afford their own farmers.

Of great national concern is the development of markets for Ameri-
c!all fill-I products to relieve the burdens of commlodity surpluses.
Tremendous sums of tax money have been and are being. appropriated
for this purpose. The passage of 11.R. 7456 would work directly in
ol)position to these efforts, would subsidize foreign agriculture at the
expense of AI erican agriculture, and would be contrary to the best
interests of tile United States.

(The tabulation referred to is as follows:)

ciascin-U.S. imports by country of origin
ITlxmusand pounds)

Country of origin 1954 I 19M5 I 19 1957 1958 1950 esti-
mated

('anda (including Newfoundland and
Labrador ------------------------------ 3.901 2.824 2.951 1,074 64 .........

Argentina ................................ 41,249 0,h4K 31,712 3,672 49,021 .........
Brazill .. ..................................................... M 1P2 ....................

ruguaY----------------------- ---------------------- 4 9M
O er Latin Ameri ct .................... ................. .. .......... .229 ..........
Norway ---------------------------------------------- 428 1,168 5 73 ..........
Dnmrwk---------------------------------------------------------
Netherlands ..............................-.......... 460 1,024 2,244 ........
Frace .................................... 3,564 7 448 1,126 1,209 ........
W est Germany ..................................... .......... 109 7...........AMore--------------------------1 1.......................... 1 141.....Azores ..................................... .......... .......... 210 --- 14 . .......... .............
V= -pa --------------------------------------- ---------- ---------- o---------- ---------- ----------
Poland--------------------------------- -------------------- 324 7,490 .........
Poru a .... ......................... .......... .......... .......... 22 10 .......... ...........Pol i------------------------------------------------------- 221 ................

othEr Europen countries ......................... -.......... ........- 13 N6 ...........
Australia ........................................... 4,410 4603 4,152 13,567 ........
.Nw Zealand ............................. 5.601 7.,3 6,9W 8,2 3,0--8 --, ---Othb " countries ........................... 6, M] &, M4 ..... ........... .....

TOW --a--------------------------- 33 74,480 7%6731 74,604 91, M 101,000

Imports for major countries only, which account far 91 to 96 pMceaL
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Dr. SYKEs. Thank you, sir.
The CIAIRMAN. Thank you very nitich, Mr. Sykes.
Senator IILrrTKE. 'nmnk you, Mr. Sykes.
The CIlAIRMAN. The next. witness is Mr. Strayer, Soybean Council

of America.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE STRAYER, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
AND SECRETARY-TREASURER OF THE AMERICAN SOYBEAN
ASSOCIATION

Mr. S'rtYnmi. Mr. Chairman, gentlen of the committee, first I
would like to identify nmyself. AF me is George Strayer. I caie
from Hudson, Iowa. I u execu tive vice President anid secretary-
treasurer of the American Soybean A.sociat ion, which is the growers
organization. I am speaking tolay in behalf of that, organization, the
organizat ion of produicers of soybeans.

also servo in at capacity with the Soybean Council of Anierien.
But. I am not s aking for the Soybeani Council today.
Th. question has arisen here this mornin as S to whiy there twas not

opposition by the soybean industry to ths lill at ai earlier (late.
I must. confess that. so far as our organization is concerned, we were
niot. aware that the bill had passed In the house of Representatives,
andl we were not aware tlat it had coie to the Senate Finance CoIn-
nmittee, and that. we did enter protest just its soon as we were aware
the bill wits underway. But it was probably our iiegligence. We
nust plead tatN we did not know what, was going on in this matter.

We do appreciate very m11ch the reconsideration Iby this committee
of this matter.

The CHAIRMAN. Just for the purpose of the record, the Chair
would like to state that, no requests were made for hearing's before
tile bill was reported by the Senate Finance Coninlittee. it. wis on
the calendar of the Senate Finance Committee since September 2,
1959.

The Finance Conmittee is very meticulous about giving hearings
whenever they are requested. I ifhink it was reported by the Senate
Finance Committee in January 15. And during that period of 5 or
6 months, there was no request for any hearing.

I merely mention that-not in criticism at. till, but to make it. clear
that the Finance Committee always gives hearings if it. is requested
to do so.

Mr. STRAYER. We greatly appreciate that fact, Senator. And we
appreciate your willingness to reconsider this matter and hold hear-
ings after we have passed ip what would be the normal ol)ortunity
for such hearings.

I apologize for not having a written statement to submit to you
today, but I have not been back at my headquarters since last Saturday
and this whole matter has come to a head since I left. there. And f
have not had an opportunity to present or prepare a written statement.
I will do so, and submit it. to your committee. (The prepared state-
ment was subsequently submitted and appears on p. 119.)

The producers of soybeans are opposed to H.R. 7456, and to its pas-
sage for a period of 3 years, because it adversely affects our market for
soybeans.
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Now, soybeans are tile fourth most important agricultural crop
grown in tihe United States today. And in the Midwest and Mid-
south areas, they are the second most important agricultural crop.
'I'he ale t (xiy a niajor crop. We are not talking about a crop which
is of ninor importance. We are talking about it major crop, one
which is of great importance to the farmers of the Midwest and the
Midsout h1 arews.

Wo art not interested in banning exports and imported casein. We
are interested in creating a favorable atmosphere for the growth in
prxletion of a product which we think is a good product, and whiel
will receive much greater usage through a period of years.

Today, if the full market were, absorbed by soy protein, it would
take the production of about 9 million bushels of soybeans. But. no
one knows at tits stage what. this potential market might be. (er-
tainly, it is much greater than it is today, because this whole field of
isolated proteins is in its mere infancy.

We are trying to keep the soybean industry, and the producers of
soybeans, out of trouble. And we think this is one means of doing
this job.

I would like to point out to this committee that soybeans are one
of the few commodities which have not been in price support trouble.
We have never had sales of soybeans for foreign currencies or for
any other program. Soybean prooluction has increased tremendously
to tie point where it now absorbs about 23 million acres, more tlan
23 million acres, of land which would otherwise be used in the pro-
duction of crops which would be in siulphus.

)uring tlie period! since World War It ended, we have increased
Ihe looduct ion of soybe ans from aplproxinately 18 million lbushels per
year, to a 1959 figure of 537 million bushels. And that increase has
come about because our industry has gone out and found and developed
markets for the commodities which are the end products of this soy-
bean crop. So that this matter of market for isolated soy protein
is one of a vast number of possible or potential markets, built it is one
which is very import ant to us at this time.

Due to the intelligent pricing policies and the vigorous research
programs on the part of both Government and industry, and thesaggressive marketing efforts, the soybean from tile beginning has
been a blessing to American agriculture in its ability to absorb acreage
out of other conunodities, other crops.

It. has ofre, d a iroitable outlet for faniers who wero plagued with
surpluses in these otler areas.

N ow, the two main products or connmodities which come from soy-
beans are soybean oil and soybeam meal. And it is the meal portion
in which the protein is found.

The oil goes into largely the edible field. Some of it goes into tile
industrial field also. Tihe major portion of the soybean meal, up to
this time, has been used in livestock feeding. And today, sonlie 90
to 95 percent of the total tonnage goes into livestock feeding.

But. we have approximately reached the place in the development of
this soybean industry when we could not go much further in expand-
ing t e markets for soy protein in livestock feeding operations. So
that. we must look to the industrial liold for continuing and expanding
outlets for this soy protein, if we are to continue to proAuce more
soybeans.
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Now,. the thinking of niany of the farnilres in my part of tie, lllitml
States i1 that we cannot continue, through it Iru il of Veiar, to pro-
duce larger and larger cquantities of corn to put into storare. We
C4tiiiOt Conifillue to produce larger 1A1ll( hwrgor qUililliios of wheatt.
Wo must develop lmarkots for those coummnodiies as rapidly :. we
can. But. the potential mnrkots for the pr(luchs of soybeitis in tihis
Country, aid inl other (o)lit rios of lhe world, are vastly greater in
teris of perceentage thia 110e tho Iotential m11rkets in any of tlleso
other cotoitiodities.

The American Soybean Amsociatiotu is O)lx)S(%l to the Colltfilualtioi
of the suspension oil t his duty on muilk casein, beau.-e we t think t lint IL
duty which i was in erect for i long periom of years, and was suspended
onlY' 3l year ago, and was platxl in effect at tIhe request of onle ari-
(uli untl group ill the Unite'd htts ill order tlit tliy niiglit. lh ItC&)
tfliir house in order and protect. their pricing policies, we fee/ I hat our
industry has a right, to expect the sane type of t.reatimlent at the l)re it,tinie.

I want to point, out again that while we are talking in terms here
today of 9 imilion lauslils or soylains, o1 roughly 400,000 to 500,000
acre s of soybeans, thtt. is not it large quantity in tomlnhs of our total.
But the potential is initch greater ttan that. I (Teitainly 11111 not in a
positioti to el'eI place a figur'ei oil it.. lt. I can well I1'llelniel tlie
time whenl we wolidered wlht wo were going to do witlh the soylbali
meal from 75 million bu.shols of soybetums. Tody we are pliroding
over 50t million bIshols of Solbeams, and we are mirHltket ilg the prod-
licls. This is one step in a. dveloi muient process whi'h in my estinia-
tion will go on through it. perio( of ywars, and find much greater
us.Nage of protein from vegetabl ounes.

Wo ask that we have the benefit of this protection which wits in
existence until :3 years ago. during tlie periom of time when our in-
dustry the soybean industry, has an opportunity to grow into pro-
porations under which it nay niet, toclyqs needs, today's demands,
and-tomorrow's needs and demands.

I tlhnk you a:ain. Senator. for this opportunity to appear in behalf
of the men who protu.e the soybeans of the United States.

The CHAIRMAN. We certainly th.mik you, sir, for a very able
statement.

oSmator IIAirrKE. Mr. Chairman, can I ask just, one question. Were
you ever notified, Mr. Strayer, by the Agriculture Department, of
this bill coming tip I

Mr. iSTRA.Yre. No, the first notification we had that this bill existed
was about the middle of January whon it. was reported out of the
Senate Finance Committte. Our'usual sources of information on this
type of thing did not divulge to us that this bill was in existence. We
imnlediamtelv filed a protest. with our committee, when we learned of
it. Up to that date we hmd not known of this bill.

Senator HAwr,. I think it is fair to say, however, that the chair-
man of this committee has been very gracious in permitting us to
have this hearing,. in order to have the facts brought out.

Mr. SrTRAYER. Yes, very definitely. We are highly appreciative of
the efforts of the chairmin of this committee to hold a hearing, and
give us an opportunity to be heard.
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Tie (nIACMAN. I nppreciate that. And I want to say that, Senator
lIartko was the fi'st onIe to call it to my attention. As 1 said before,
he is one of ( le very best members of thb comlmitt.ee.

I would likes to ask Senator lliartke if it be setisfactory to recess
ulil 2:30?

Senator 1 l,,1ITKE. Fine.
(Whereupon, at 12:30 p.m., the cojni littee wts reessed, to reconvene

at 2:301) p.m., the satt day.)

AITERIN(O)N SF5S5IUN

Senator 14:NNerr. Tie time of 2 :C10 having arrived, and Senator
ilartke has been reminded, I think We should go forward with the

lerings.
Before we call the first. witness, I have been asked to read this

statement, into the record.
In the interest of expe-diting the hearings, Ar. Ernest Stein of F. II.

Paul & Stein Bros., Inc., of New York, who was 110eduled to testify
today, has relinquished his time.

Ilo would like to be recorded as favoritig a 3-year extension of the
susj ension of import duty on casein.

it. is my understanding that, the first three witnesses this afternoon
will all be representatives of the Central Soya Co., Mr. Huge, Dr.
Johnson, and Air. Buelens.

Do you three gentlemen want to sit at the table together or do you
wait to testify s1epZlrately?

1 understand you each have a separate statement; that is fine. Ac-
c~rdinf to this list, Mr. Huge is to be the first witness.

Mlr. F, t. Yes, sir.
Senator BENNiT. Is that in coinl)lcte accordance with your

understanding- ?
All right, tMen, Mr. Huge, you inaty proceed.
Mr. IIuoE. Thank you.

STATEMENT OF W. E. HUGE, VICE PIL IDENT, CENTRAL SOYA
CO., INC.

Mr. HUGE. We should like, first, to thank the committee for giving
us this opportunity to present this phase of the subject.

We should like further to make clear that we are not requesting
that imports of casein be barred. We are, however, urging a climate
which will encourage research and development of new uses for U.S.
agricultural commodities.

When the Soybean Council of America was formed in 1956, Mr.
David Wing, an Ohio farmer, and a director of this new organization,
made the following statement:

I am hopeful that this organization can help prevent the same thing happening
to soybeans, which have happened to corn, wheat, and cotton.

The December 1959 issue of the Chemurgic Digest on the cover
page, relates briefly the corn problem to which Mr. Win referred.
A cop, of this issue, schedule A is attached. Mr. Wheeler lMillen's
editorial in this issue points out the need for vision if chemurgic prog-
ress is to be accomplished.

"758-60----4
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A part of the wheat problem is recorded in the March 25 issue of
Agricultural Marketing Service, Grain Market News, which reports
that every bushel of this season's exports of 365,303,000 bushels of
wheat from July 1, 1959 to March 18, 1960 was accomplished under
Government subsidized programs.

Cotton has recorded a closely similar situation.
March 1 Planting Intentions indicate farmer plans to devote

24,667,000 acres to soybeans in 1960.
More than 20 million of this acreage increase has developed in the

last 25 years.
This growth was no accident. It was the result of continued re-

search and development in new processing methods, new products,
new markets.

There is no readymade market awaiting the products of more soy-
bean acreage. If soybeans are to stay out of the trouble which has
befallen other crops, it will be accomplished by intensive research and
exploration of potential markets.

Isolated soybean protein has been produced in the United States
since 1935. During that period research has developed increasing
adaptations in various industrial and food applications. This mod-
est phase of the industry now utilizes approximately 3% million
bushels of soybeans annually. .

The early history of isolated soybean protein was pioneered by
three companies: the Glidden Co., the Drackett Co., and the Buckeye
Cellulose Co.

In 1957 the Glidden Co. had started construction at Indianapolis of
a large new isolated soybean protein plant, which would have (oubled
the utilization of soybeans for that purpose.

Following the casein duty suspension is late 1957, Glidden Co.
halted construction of this new plant, abandoned plans for expansion
in this field, and subsequently opened negotiations for the sale of their
cheinurgy division.

Attached schedule B shows photos of the stage of construction at
that time. This incomplete structure and associated equipment might
be considered today, a drab monument to the duty-free import of
casein.

In late 1957 the Glidden Co. chemurgy division was transferred to
Central Soya Co. Shortly thereafter Buckeye Cellulose Co. also
abandoned the isolated soybean protein field, and sold its facilities
to Ralston Purina Co.

In mid-1957 when casin duty suspension was being considered, the
Drackett Co., another pioneer in the isolated soybean protein field,
abandoned this field and sold its facilities to Archer-Daniels-Midland
Co.

One might well ask: is this a healthy atmosphere for U.S. ai-
culture? Do we solve our agricultural problems in such manner?

As outlined in the attached schedule C most nations enjoying the
duty-free casein market in the United States have formidable tariff
wafis against U.S. soybean products.

Fui Thermore, a trade news service currently reports--e-asein export
subsidies from one of these countries. Copies of these trade news
bulletins, schedules D and E are attached.
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Also attached is schedule F containing information which we have
submitted to the Tariff Connission andto the Demttment of Agri-
culture on this subject.

I am sure that Congress is sincerely concerned with the cost to
tax payers of agricultural surplus.

Furthermore, the Senate Finance Committee, by giving us an
opportunity to testify on this subject, has demonstrated a sincere
interest in encouraging development of new uses for U.S. agriculture.

Thank you, Senator.
Senator BENNErT. Now, do the three of you want to proceed and

be questioned as a group or would you like to answer questions one at
a time?

Mr. HUGE. Whichever way you wish, Senator. It might be better
for each of these gentlemen to testify because questions may cover any
variety of fields.

Senator BFN Nm'r. If that is satisfactory to you, Senator Hartke?
Senator IIAWrK. Yes.
Senator BENNE-T. Let us call on the next witness who is Dr. Dale

Johnson. You have a written statement?
Mr. .JIINSON. Yes, I have a statement.
Senator BENNE.Tr. Before you testify, is it your hope, Mr. Huge,

that the material you submitted with your statement will be included
in the record?

Mr. HuoE. Yes, sir. There is one exception, however. This one
brief involves considerable confidential information, it has been
marked. We will prefer that the contents being confidential be
omitted from the public record.

Senator BENNEnT. Is this-
Mr. HUGp,. That is schedule F.
Senator BENNETr. I do not have a copy of it.
Mr. HuGE. We will supply copies.
Senator BENNE-TT. But all of the material that I have
Mr. HUGE. All of the material-
Senator BNNErT. Is to be included in the record?
Mr. HouGE. Yes.
Senator BENNE'. Without objection it will be so included, and

portions of schedule F, if copies are provided, will be held confidential
by the committee.

(Exhibits, A, 0, D, E, and that portion of exhibit F which was not
classified confidential, follow. A copy of exhibit F including the
confidential material was made a part of the official committee bill
file.)

ExHiaiT A

[From Chemurgic Digest, December 19591

Too MANY, Too Low, Too MUCH-AND No ALTERNATIVE

"Our corn production comes from too many acres producing too low
yields," Dr. George D. Scarseth remarked recently.

That could be said of some other crops, too.
The enormous 19.59 corn crop, some 4.4 billion bushels, points up the

statement. Many fields yielded from 100 to 140 bushels an acre, and a
few even surpassed 200 bushels. The national average will be some-
where around 50-meaning thousands of acres producing even less.
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Not so many years ago 100 bushels was phenomenal. Now, with
hybrid seed, 100-bushel yields are commonplace, 1. Is common, and a
301-bushel record is been achieved.

Fewer acres could obviously produce all the corn that can be sold
profitably in the markets now available. Despite costly governmental
efforts to reduce acreage, the output has risen year by year.

If soybeans had not been introduced, and all the soybean acreage
were planted to corn, there could have been this year another billion
bushels of corn.

How desperately the farm economy-and the national economy-
need another crop as useful and as profitable as soybeans have been.

And how little is being (lone about it.
We not only have, as Dr. Scarseth has said, too many acres In corn

producing too low yields, but too many acres with nothing else to grow.

REMARaKS FROM TIlE CHAIR

(By Wheeler McMillen)

IDEAS TAKE TIME

Electricity waited about a century after Franklin's kite before Morse used
it in the telegraph. Another 30 years passed before Bell made the telephone
work and EdIson came up with the electric light. The steam engine was around
for half a century before it was put to moving on wheels.

Those of ius who are deeply aware of chemurgy's significance grow impatient
at tines. IRealizing the irreplacabillty of mineral resources we hate to see them
vanish into consumption for purposes which vegetable materials could supply.
Confident that new crolm could be found to occupy many of the acres now grow-
Ing unsalable wheat, corn, and cotton, we dislike the inadequate endeavors
to study the earth's floral potentials and the waste of fertility that goes into
the surpluses. We are made unhappy that vast sums of public money are
wasted on subsidies which appropriations, most moderate in comparison, for
research could imake unnetssary.

Ideas. no matter how obvious to some, no matter how sound, do take time to
grow. Unless they are tremendously anid loudly insistent, they reach men's
minds slowly. In its few decades the chemurgic idea has grown solidly. Its
achlevements are substantial and real. No one who truly understands its Im-
plications can doubt that chemurgy Is on the march and that it will eventually
conquer its objectives.

8HAWS ANALOGY

Somehow the foregoing reminds one of the purported instance when a large
American religious organization conceived the idea of inviting George Bernard
Shaw to address its annual convention. The leaders asked Shaw's biographer,
Archibald lenderson, of North Carolina, to convey the Invitation. Henderson's
letter was returned with a scrawled note: "Dear Henderson: For 2,000 years
these people have refused to listen to Jesus Christ. What makes you think
they would listen to me? G.B.S."

CnMUSoY 18 BASIo

Ours is not a religious crusade In any sense. We talk in terms of material-
lsm. Nevertheless, as has often been said, the laws of nature are the laws of
God. What chemurgy preaches is effort to discover more of these laws, and
to discover how to obey them.

Every scientific achievement must be in such obedience, or it is not scientific.
So, In this holiday season when men's thoughts turn to fundamentals, this is

a reminder that chemurgy is in accord with the spirit of truth.

r" THIE 19g0's

To all the Council's members we extend the wish that the slxtko may be an
golden as the most roseate predictions suggest. For chemurgy, we expect the
most productive decade ever.
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EXJIIIIT C

H.R. 7450, EFFEC'r UPON U.S. SOYBEAN INDUSTRY

U.S. agriculture, for three decades, has faced repeated problems in its effort
to develop markets for the expanding productivity of Its acres.

In the course of that period, a new U.S. crop, soybeans, provided profitable
occupation for continually increasing acreage. This expninded market resulted
from continued research in development of new soybean products and new uses
for such products.

Soybeans now provide a useful occupation for more than 23 million acres
annually. Acres which might otherwise contribute to surplus problems of other
crops

Annual carryover of soybeans had been negligible until last year's record
carryover of 62 million bushels, most of which became a ward of Government
through support price niechanimw. Although consumption last year was at
record levels, bumper yields expanded production more rapidly than new market
development.

Soybeans, like many other crops, must depend upon the ingenuity of con-
tinued research to develop new products, useful for food or industrial purposes,
if it Is to provide expanded use for acreage.

In tn effort to supplement research and development programs of industry and
Government research laboratories, Congress has considered crash programs, at
Government expense, to search for new industrial uses for agricultural
com niodities.

An Important field, holding promise of expanded use of U.S. agricultural coin-
modities involves isolated soybean protein.

Over 20 years of industrial research anl development has produced a modest
industry which has steadily broadened Its market and tAoday uttlizes approxi-
nately 3 million bushels of soybeans annually.

However, a serious deterrent to expanding research, anl capital investment in
plant facilities for the production of this material is contained in II.R. 7456.

Foreign casein has been subject to import duty since 192"2. On September 2,
1957, this duty was suspended through March 31, 1960. II.R. 7456 now provides
further suspension through, March 31, 1963. Imported casein Is used almost
exclusively for Industrial Iurposes. It Is, therefore, directly competitive with
Isolated soybean protein, which competes with casein In the same industrial fields.

So far as we know, H.R. 7456 was considered without examination of its rela-
tionship to the soybean subject.

The capture of growing U.S. markets by duty free imports of casein is depicted
by attached schedule A which lists casein production, import, and price statistics
as published by the Agricultural Marketing Service.

The attached schedule B details the casein import history, since 1948 by country
of origin. We should like to call your attention to the fact that the list of bene-
ficlaries of this duty suspension includes some Iron Curtain countries.

Furthermore, most of the countries supplying duty free casein to U.S. markets
have established formidable triff walls against U.S. soybean products.

Duty free imports of casein directly displace a potential market for industrial
isolated soybean protein approximating the equivalent of 6% million bushels of
U.S. soybeans annually.

Facilities now established In the United States have production capacity for
isolated soybean protein, which would utilize over 4 million bushels of soybeans
annually. Further expansion can logically be expected if this use of agricultural
products in the industrial field is not further discouraged.

We trust that it is not the intention of the U.S. Congress to enact legislation,
such as H.R. 7456, which would discourage private research and development
from continually searching for new and expanded uses for U.S. agricultural
commodities.

We trust, too, that it is not the intent of the U.S. Congress to thus export
U.S. Job.

Respectfully submitted.
CENTRAL SOYA Co., INC.,
W. E. HuoG, Vice President.
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Schedule A.-Casein

MWl~lon* of pound. Wholesale price per pound
Year

Production Imports Domestic Imported

1935-9 average ------------------------------- 48.1 8. 2 --------------..............
1940 ------------------------------------------- 46.6 24.5 13.1 12.3
1941 ------------------------------------------- 47.3 41.5 21.8 20.0
1942 ............................................ 42.3 16.8 21.5
1943 ............................................ 18.4 28.1 23.2
1944------------------------------------------ 15.3 47.2 24.0 18.3
1945 ------------------------------------------ 12.3 51.6 23.0 20.0
1946 ........................................... 18.3 45.3 30.1 30.4
1947 ------------------------------------------- 35.8 20.9 29.8 30.8
1948 ............................................ 14.4 40.6 32.0 285
1949 ............................................ 18. 3 33.1 22.6 20.3
1950 ............................................ 18.5 4.6 29.5 27.3
1951 ............................................ 21.6 43.4 41.7 38.8
195 ............................................ 7.5 56.8 30.5 21.2
193..---------------------------------------- 5.5 74.2 30.0 19.5
1954 ............................................ 5.2 69.8 28.7 22.7
1955 ............................................ 3.1 74.5 28. 6 24.1
156 ............................................ 2.5 70.7 32.2 24.3
1957............................................ -74.6 64.0 230
1956 ............................................ 91.3 64.0 19.7

I Not avaiable.

USDA, Agricultural Marketing Sevim
Dsry S tiation, June 190.



Schedule B.--Cee ft importe
[In thousand pounds)

Commodity code 0943000 1948 1949 190 1951 192 193 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958

Canada .................................. 3,849 2,513 1,170 1,393 829 2, 780 3,901 2,824 2.951 1,074 648
Brazil ----------------------------------- 175 164 625 20 ... 383 925 219 109 192 241
Urtiguay ------------------------- ------- 5 39 164 1,582 1,229 1,617 1,662 1,695 875 492 923 989
Argentina --- ..--------------------------- 35,626 28,911 41,901 24, 427 84,129 54,683 41.249 56,243 51,712 55,673 49.021
Denmark ----------------------------------------- 1 1,740 3,136 3,633 708 114 173 10 222
Netherlands --------------------------------------- 220 1,459 %323 1, 92 1,257 606 770 40 1.024 2,244
France --------------------------------------------- 983 1,623 6,281 3,183 960 3,564 797 448 1,128 1,209
Australia ------------------------------- 296 105 1,023 2,128 W0 1,050 1,460 4,413 6,503 4,152 13,567
Haiti .....................-------------------------------------
United Kingdom ...----------------------- 3------------ 21--------- - -"--.-"'- 1.. 21 ......... -------- ---- - - - - ---
New Zealand ----------------.......... 95 ------------ 1,760 963 8,077 9,444 5,591 7, 563 6,998 8,298 13,560
Union South Africa - -------------------- 1 .------------ - 63 1 2 -----------------------.. ......... ......................................
Venezuela --- --------------------------- ------------ ------------. 18
Norway ---------------------------- ------------------------ 88 22 89 93 460 665 428 I,163 573
West Germany --------------------------.---.------................ 990 742 640 ............ 22 ----- 109 778
Sw itzerland ------------------------------ . ..... .....- - -- - - ---.---- 55 109 234 33 ------- -----.... ............ ............ ............ ....
Azores ---------------------------------- ---------------------- - 68 251 342 198 120 69 210 314 404
Portugal -------------------------------- ------------------------ 366 240 ------------ 84 126 ........................- 221 139
Italy----------------------------------------------------.......................................22.
Swedeo -------------------------------.---------------- - - 99 781 --------------.------------ - 4 ------------- - 2 -
BelIum ------------------------------------------------------------------- 2 102 -----------------------..................------------ 3
Peru ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 44 ------------ ----
Matta -------------------------- - ------------- ------------ -------- --- ---- ------- 42 -------------------- --------------------------M e x ic o ---- ---------------------------- --. -. ----------. -. -------- --.- .-------- --.- . ----------.- . ------- -- -.-. ------- ---.-. ---------- 3 6 ------------.-- ---------- .-- ----- . . .
Poland ----------------------------- ----------------- ------ ------------ ------ ------ 2 ------ 2 ,9

Ygavi ------------------------ ----------------------- ------------ ----------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ 6i
A u stria -------------------------------. ----------- ....-.-- .--- .-----.------. ... .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ..------------.... ............ ...........------- ----- . ... . 112

Total .-------------------------- 40,585 33,061 54, 551 43,386 56,838 74,246 59,833 74,480 70,673 74,604 91, 26

Date book was Issued March 1949; April 1950; April 1951; April 1952; May 1953*June 1955: May 1956; May 1957; June 1958; July 1959.
Source: Report No. FT10--U.S. Imports of Merchandise for Consumption Commodity by Country of Origin. U.S. Department of Commeroce; Bureau of the Census.



1959 casein imports

[In thousand 3Xiufl-bj

Commodity code 0943000 January February Marcli April M.iy June July August September October

Canada 8- .-.. -. . . . 1 in 74 143 127 4.
B rzl--------- l.----- 219~. 503 77 --- 132 21$0Argentna .3,729 3,041 4.2 2,31 4.119 r4o .... 214 3,0M 3,875 2,85
Norway -............. 118 ---------. . . . .. . . . . 242 148 75 . ..... ........ .. ..... - ........

1Netlads ............ -- 1.) 10U 151 145 b1 491 374 290 162 310
Prance 1-------------------------- 715 . . .. .. .... - 1 it - - - -- -----
Westo or...... 135 133 76 87 122 82 155 V-3 i24 83Poland --------------------------- c0t 21 GG8 1. o2 7;2 972 3'-5 1. W,' 1.039 188
Ausrtrali ........................ 1.087 2,219 1. 218 1, 17; 4W7 1,023 491 .4r.2 157 1us
Now Zealac !2-------------------- 1,75 1,32" 3.755 2. 750 313 2 457 2, 01' -2 2. 760 1.133
U ruguay ------------------------- -- - 22 ... .... ..... .... .... .... .. ... .... ..... .. .. ..- ---- 33
A zores ......................................... - -------.... ...... . . ..... .... ..... . .... .....- ....... .
Portual- -------------------- ----------- --------10 05 21-- -----------1 ":-~ 72 39
Other eaumntr--------------- 0 12 -- -- 2 23

TOW ----------- 2--.......... 79M 7132 1 8,4W 4146 1235 7,9UP' 5.721- 9 ,517c

Lad, (19)-------------------. April May June ------ Augumst September Septembe- ( O,'Poer November IDeemter

z
0

cl0w

b1a

'.4

0

03

'Ii

_'_ .. . ..... il •
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ExzurrT D
NEw Yozz, March 15,1960.

CoMTzLnuao's WE.xLY U.S.A. CASMN REvrnw

The price structure of the casein market was firm during the past week, with
increased buying interest noted. Market observers point out that consumers had
been holding off recently due to uncertainties regarding the import duty of
casein, and In some directions the belief that the market would work lower.
However, with sellers remaining firm, it was realized that inventory covering
was necesary and consequently this buying bolstered the market. Regarding
the continuance of the elimination of the Import duty on casein, Congress has
still taken no action and the re-imposition of this 2% cents per pound Is scheduled
for April 1, 90. The buying side of the market appears to realize that this
duty will be added to their costs, and is Inclined to replenish Inventories despite
the lack of action by Congress. However, market observers generally feel that
should the duty be reinstated, it will be short-lived and that Congress will shortly
get around to passing the bill eliminating It for another three years.

Pricewise, Argentine spot sellers are quoting spot and nearby afloat stocks
in a range of 1934 to 19% cents per pound, exdock New York. Australian offers
remain tight, with the market quoted at 213A to 22 cents per pound for spot
goods and 21 cents afloat, exwarehouse New York. New Zealand casein re-
mains steady at 25 cents per pound exwarehouse New York. Polish was steadier
in line with higher Argentine prices and limited stocks Some spot resale goods
were offered at 19-19%4 cents per pound exdock New York.

The Department of Commerce reports U.S. casein imports in December 1959
amounted to 8,252,968 pounds compared 6,334,717 pounds In November and
9,156,121 pounds In December 1958. The December 1959 total comprised 75,638
pounds Canada, 3,643,977 pounds Argentina, 176388 Netherlands, 70,850 West
Germany, 163,141 Poland, 1,30,508 Australia, 515,302 New Zealand, and 77,164
other countries. For the year 199, January-December inclusive, U.S. casein
Imports totaled 94,458,388 pounds compared 90,848,672 pounds in 1908, and
74,604,090 pounds in 1957.

Bwemo* Aires (Oomt el).-The Argentine castn market displayed moderate
strength during the past week, reflecting a keener demand. A total of 1,0
tons were sold to the United States. The price early in the week was 16.50 cents
per pound f.o.b., but subsequently improved to 16.875 cents for the final 405
tons. Japan paid 133 sterling per ton for 30 tons.

Good production was maintained with stocks estimated at around 7,000 tons
untold. Shipments during the week totaled 1,064 tons, comprising 1,026 tons
to the United States, 20 France, 13 United Kingdom and 5 tons to Norway. The
1,026 tons to the U.S. comprised, all in tons clearing Buenos Aires: Carrasco
cleared February 24 with 260 tons New York; (Judmuidra cleared February 19
with 175 New York, 25 Philadelphia; Mormescret, cleared February 27 with 40
Los Angeles, 170 Seattle, 50 San Francisco; Parida cleared February 26 with
125 New York and 25 Boston; and the Nopal Trader sailed February 27 with
150 tons for New Orleans.

Buenos Aires (March 14) Conatel.-Argentina was under a state of emergency
today as President Arturo Frondizl moved to curb terrorist opposition to his
government.

Paris (Comtel).-French casein exports in January this year totaled 148.8
tons compared with only 7.4 tons in December li9) ani 180.7 tons in November.
Total extwrts in 1959 totaled 5,518.8 tons.

Of the January 1960 Imports, Italy took 49.9 tons, W. Germany 20 tons and
Belgium-Lux umbourg 29.7 tons.

Paris (Comtef).-The French Government yesterday (Monday) canceled the
liberallsation of casein Imports fronm the dollar area and countries outside the
O.E.LC.

This is the first move to reorganize French milk by-products markets follow-
Ing last weeks fixing of milk and butter prices. With the butter price being
kept at a relatively low level and the milk price fixed above the previous level,
it has become necessary to protect the domestic casein market against foreign
competition, particularly in view of the fact that domestic production is now
sufficient for all local needs Despite the recent rally in Argentine casein,
world prices are still considerably below the French level.

The government is now expected to fix a new domestic casein price effective
April 1 and to earmark funds for an export subsidy. Trade soure believe
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It In ariso suh.SO ilze the doenstic price to prevent it rise In the cost of con-
suming Industries while ensuring an adequate return to producers.

Pending the fixing of the new export subsidy, sales for export are expected
to renkahi dilflcult.

NEw YORK, Marok 22, 1960.

(COMTEI.I1RO'S WEEKLY U.S.A. CAoF3N REVIEW

The undertone of the casein market was described as firm daring the past
week. Dealers report that supporting factors were the strength in Argentine
offering prices in face of a steadily improving vonsuiner demand III this country.
It Is pointed out that In some Instances consumers ha(i let their inventories
deplete dangerously in antleipation of lower prices which did not materialize
and It is also said that the general feeling in the trade is thit the 2:*j cent
per pound inaport duty on casein will continue suspended. which consequently
could make for aoie upward price adjustizient in the weeks ahead.

Pricewise, Argentine spot and afloat nearby stocks are firiner at 19% to 19%
cents per pound exdock New York. Australian offers remain tight at 22 cents
for spot and 21 % afloats, exwarehouse New York. N. Zealand Is firm at 25
cents, spot New York exwarehouse, and Polish stocks are tight and priced
firmer in re-sellers hands at 19% cents per pound, spot New York, exdock.

Buenos Aice (Comtl).-The Argentine casein market moved upward in price
last week, and sales improved substantially, particularly to the Init!ed States.
Early In the week the U.S. pald 16,875 cents per pound for 335 tons and later
bought 450 tons for 17.125 cents. Likewise, early in the week Germany paid
17 cents for 150 tons and later paid 17.125 cents for 100 tons. Japan paid
134% sterling per ton for 30 tons. Meanwhile, production continues good and
stocks unsold stand at over 6.000 tons.

Shipments during the week totaled 1,192.6 tons comprising U.S. 89r0.7 tons,
Sweden 130, Singapore 86.9, United Kingdom 75 and Japan 10 tons. Tlhe U.S.
total comprised, all clearing Buenos Aires In tons; "Mornacwren" sailed March
4th with 25 tons Charleston 50 Boston, 50 Phila. The "Del Cao" sailed Feb.
27th with 400 tons New Orleans, 35 Mobile and 50 Houston; the "Santos"
sailed March 5th with 5 tons for Boston and the "Brasil" sailed March 7th with
275 tons for New York.

Paris (Comtel).-Export business in casein, which had been halted for some
time because- of lack of credits to continue subsidies, has been resumed at new
levels. The new basis will remain in force only until April lot, 1960-when
new milk prices will be announced, which In turn, will require a government
decision on export subsidies.

Export prices for lactic casein are as follows: To Britain, 1,50 ler metric
ton f.o.b.; to Belgium 21 Belgian francs per kilo, free on border; to Germany
1.78 DM per kilo, free on border, to Italy 26.5 lire per kilo, free on border.

Ottaica.-The Dominion Bureau of Statistics reports Canadian casein pro-
duction during December 1959 amounted to 132.000 pounds, bringing produc-
tion for the period Jan.-Dec. inclusive 1959 to 4,281,000 pounds compared with
3.430.000 pounds m-same period 1958.

Production for January 1960 was 94,000 pounds and February 1.960 8.3,000
pounds. Production for Jan.-Feb. inclusive 1960 was 177,000 pounds com-
pared 96.000 po funds in same period 1959.

Canadian casein stocks in warehouses and held by or for manufacturers as
of March 1st, 1960 amounted to 346,000 pounds compared 443,000 pounds (re-
vised) Feb. 1st, 190 and 356.000 pounds March 1st, 19.59.

INFORMATiON To BF CONSIDERED IN' CoNxcow WrrH H.R. T456

AND ITS EFFET ON TIHE SOYBEAN INDUSTRY

INTRODUUON

In consideration of the bill, H.R. 7456, which deals with the continued suspen-
sion of duty on casein Imports, there are a number of factors which must be
taken into account

Casein (nonedible) and industrial isolated soy proteins are Interchangeable
in most applications. Edible casein, sodium caseinate, and edible grades of iso-
lated soy proteins, as well as certain other high protein soy products, are likewise
interchangeable in many food product applications.
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As a result of free importation of casein beginning In 1957, and generally lower
prices on a large portion of imports, the industrial isolated soy proteins have
been in a disadvantageous competitive position.

Ileently isolated soy proteins of the edible type have been developed. These
new products find tbeniselves in a difficult competitive position with imported
edible sodium caseinate made directly from milk in foreign countries, or from
casein reworked to make sodium casenate In foreign countries and in the United
States.

If new and expanded markets for soybeans are to be developed, the soy proc-
essing industry should be given tariff protection to provide time and incentive to
make improvements In processing of the Industrial and edible high protein ma-
terals and to construct plants so such products can eventually compete in free
world markets.

SUMMARY

1. Evidence is presented to show that duty-free importation of casein has had
an adverse effect on marketing of industrial isolated soy proteins.

2. Evidence is prsented to show that the continued duty-free importation of
casein products will have an adverse effect on the future development of edible
soy protein products and the future growth and diversification of industrial soy
protein products.

3. Duty-free importation of casein, if allowed to continue, will curtail future
development of high protein products from the soybean. This can have an effect
on future price and surpluses of an important agricultural commodity.

4. In order to create new uses and expanded markets for farm products, thus
resulting in potential higher prices to farmers and eventually remove the burden
from taxpayers as buyers of surplus soybeans, Government agencies and labora-
tories, as well as many industrial concerns, have spent millions of dollars on
research and development. Time and protection, from competitive low-priced
imports, must be given to the commercial developments in order to bring them
to the point where they can compete in free world markets.

5. E videnee is presented to show that because of the existence of industrial
isolated soy proteins,. users of imported casein have enjoyed much lower prices
than would have been the case without competition from the interchangeable
isolated soy proteins.

6. Imported casein and isolated soy proteins are interchangeable in most uses.
Information and historical background on industrial applications of these
products is given.

7. Information is presented on the history of soybean production and develop-
ment of special high-protein products and their importance to the U.S. farmer
nn4l the public.

8. Information is presented on casein imports and prices in relationship to
soybean production and isolated soy protein prices.

DISCUSSION

In this discussion, factual information is being presented to show the rela-
tionship between American agriculture, the soybean processing industry, isolated
soy protein production, and imported casein.

Soybean production in the United Statc

By way of background, soybean production in the United States dates back
to the early 1920's.

In 1927 soybean production in the United States was 7 million bushels; in
1937, 47 million bushels; In 1947, 180 million bushels; in 1957, 483 million
bushels.

Recent years show continued growth. Table 1 shows the historical soybean
crop summary for the last 10 years. These figures show a tremendous growth
rate for a crop which, today, has an income value of over $1 billion to U.S.
farmers.

Table 2 gives the breakdown on the soybean acreage, yield and production by
Sites for the years of 1958 and 1959.
New products from soybean research

During the past 25 years, a considerable amount of money has been spent by
Government agencies and industry to develop useful products from the soybean,
including isolated proteins and high protein products for industrial and food use.
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While the industrial applications of soy protein products has grown steadily,
high protein edible soy products have been subject to Increasing investigation
and appear to offer a great potential for the future, not only in the United States,
but worldwide. The lowest priced, high-quality, high-protein nutritional prod-
ucts can be made from the soybean.

While we, in the United States, presently have adequate protein supplies, from
all source , with the exploding population facing us and the rest of the world,
it is important to encourage the development of low-cost protein products for
food use. This can only be done It foreign competition is not allowed to stifle
research, development, engineering, and capital expenditures.
Soybean prod uot and eseft picture

In table 3, a graph Is presented showing a comparison of soybean production,
Commodity Credit Corporation owned soybeans, casein Imports, total available
casein (through 1956) and soybean prices. This graph shows that there has
been a steady increase in casein Imports from about 38 million pounds In 1949
to an estimated 94 million pounds in 1959. This graph also shows that, since
1957, there has been a gradual increase in the number of bushels of soybeans
which U.S. growers, under the price support program, sold to the Commodity
Credit Corporation. It is interesting to note that there has been a gradual
decrease in the production of domestic casein, and no figures are available on
domestic production since 1958.

Table 3 shows that there has been a gradual decrease in the price paid to
farmers for their soybeans In recent years. While this data has been presented
on the same graph, the conclusion should not be drawn that there is a correla-
tion between lower soybean prices and increased casein imports.

Table 4 presents a graph showing comparison of casein Imports, total available
casein (through 1966), imported casein prices, and soybean prices Table 5i
presents this Infomation in tabular form on soybean prices, soybean production,
soybeans owned by Commodity Credit Corporation, casein Imports, domestic
casein production, and Imported casein prices for the years 1949 through 19M.
(See pp,2A 20, and 30 for information in appended letter from U.S. Department
of Agriculture Agricultural Research Service.)

Information Is presented in table 6 covering the Imports of casein from various
foreign countries for the years 1948 through 1958. It will be noted that over
50 percent of the casela Imports are from Argentina. It Is the Argentine casein
which Is historically the lowest priced material, and that which is most highly
competitive with the industrial isolated soy proteins.

Recently Poland has become a large exporter of low-priced casein. Argentina
and Poland have become exporters Into fields that are competitive with industrial
isolated soy protein. Most of the other countries export casein which is used
principally In specialty industrial applications and food use. (See I. 28, par. 6
of appended letter from U.S. Department of Agriculture Agricultural Research
Service.)
Industrial isolated soy proteins

In table 7, data are given on a comparison of Central Soya Co. Chemurgy
Division industrial protein prices (alpha protein and delta protein), and
Argentine casein prices since 1955. It will be noted that there has been con-
siderable fluctuation in Argentine prices over this Period with generally lower
average prices following the suspension of duty (Septembfer 11117) on imported
casein. In the case of alpha protein, It will be noted that the price over this
period has not changed.

Due to the competitive picture, which was further aggravated as a result of
the suspension of duty on casein imports in September 1957, It was found neces-
sary to see what could be accomplished in the development of a new type of
protein material, of lower quality, which could compete in many applications with
lower priced imported casein. After approximately 7 months of research and
development, a new product was developed, delta protein, which was put on the
market at21 cents per pound. (Seep.24.)

As the chemurgy division got into commercial production, valuable processing
knowledge was gained. The process looked promising and, It announced that
delta protein was available in commercial quantities at a reduced price of 19
cents per pound (see p. 25). It was necessary that this price be reduced in order
to meet the competition from casein, which had continued to drop over the period
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of this development, due to the knowledge of the trade in general of the lower
priced soy protein products becoming available. (See p. 31 quotes from Comtel-
buro Trade News, June 10, 1958.)

In referring to table 7, It can be seen that beginning in approximately July 1957,
there was a steady drop in the casein price from about =3 cents per pound, at that
time, to a price of around 18 cents per pound in July or August 196 This was
during the period that the chemurgy division was developing and beginning to
market the lower quality isolated soy protein (delta protein).

Marketing o1 iMdutrial isolated soy proteins
It should be pointed out that there are important differences In the manner of

marketing casein and isolated soy proteins. It is reasonable to say that, in gen-
eral, the sale of casein has been accomplished largely on the basis of price advan-
tage. During those periods of lower price levels for casein, buyers normally
make heavy purchases of casein and/or long-term conunituents.

It should be emphasized that the fact that isolated proteins were developed,
has resulted in substantial savings to purchasers of casein. There is no doubt
that if imported casein had depended on competition from domestic casein, rather
than from isolated soy protein, the price to purchasers of imported casein would
be much higher than they presently are and have been in the pastL (See quotes
from Comtelburo Trade News on prices dealing with imported casein in relation
to price paid for isolated soy protein.)

Generally speaking, the sale of isolated soy proteins has been possible through
uniformity of product, quality, flexibility of product, uniformity of pricing and,
highly important, the technical service and know-how of the seller of isolated
soy proteins to users of these materials.

Through developments in Government ant industrial laboratories, it has been
possible to utilize the isolated soy protein in high-speed coating on paler and
paperboard machines, which has permitted steady and increasing sales of high-
quality isolated proteins In competition with imported ca.ein.

Applications of Soy Products and Coacin
There has been some apparent misunderstandings on applications of enlin

and isolated soya protein. It is known that some casein was used in plywtOxl
glue for the manufacture of interior-grade plywood prior to World War I.
Since that time, other types of adhesive materials have come into wide use ftr
this purpose and, in the last 20 to 25 years, soy flour products have been widely
used anti not isolated soya proteins.

In other words, it was other materials, including soy flour, which replaced the
limited amount of casein used and, for practical purposes, no isolated soya
protein is being or has ever been used for this particular application.

One of the original applications of Isolated soy protein was in the washable
wallpaper field. Prior to the use of isolated soy protein, casein had not been
used. Since this particular application was developed by the use of isolated
soy protein, casein, at a later date, started to come into the picture and competes
to tike a small part of this market.

Another important field which has shown a steady growth, and where isolated
proteins were first used, is in the field of water base-latex (styrene-butadiene)
paints. In this application of protein materials, casein has again enjoyed some
of the benefits of developments first credited to isolated soy proteins, in that it
is taking part of the market for protein-type products in this type of paint
material. Actually prior to the development of the water base-latex paints,
there were so-called casein paints on the market which were replaced by this
type of paint almost completely. This replacement was not due to isolated soy
proteins but was due to the development of latex and other types of paints which
were more satisfactory for wall application than the casein water paints.

In table 8, figures for trade prluction estimates for latex-type (styrene-
butadiene) and resin paints, are presented. It will be noted that there has been
a steady increase in the styrene-butadiene paints despite competition from the
resin-type paints.

While no exact figures are available as to amounts of Isolated soy proteins used
for this purpose based on available estimates, it is probable that imported
casein enjoys well over 00 percent of this market.
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Soy Protein Products in the Food Field
As stated earlier, the field of isolated soy protein and other high-protein

products produced from the soybean is of major importance to the future
development of useful marketable products, which will help to expand the farm
economy and should eventually contribute to higher prices for soybeans.

It should be pointed out that, from a nutrition standpoint, there are vast
differences in proteins from various protein sources. Nutritionists generally
recognize that protein from the soybean is equivalent In quality to most proteins
from animal sources. It is universally agreed that animal-type proteins are
usually of higher quality than those from most vegetable sources. Also the
concentration of proteins from animal sources are generally considerably higher
than those from vegetable sources.

The lowest priced, high quality, high-protein products from a nutritional
standpoint, in the United States, as well as in the rest of the world, can be
made from the soybean. These proteins offer opportunities for supplementing
other foods to increase protein content and protein quality, as well as offer oppor-
tunities for developing new types of high-quality foods.
Edible Casein and Edible Soy Protein Products

These have been increasing amounts of so-called edible sodium caseinate
which have been sold at prices competitive with the newly developed edible iso-
lated soy proteins. It is known that imported edible sodium caseinate is being
delivered to purchasers' plants in the United States at prices in the range of 34
cents to 3.5 cents per pound, and reportedly, in one instance, at a price as low as
28 cents per pound. We show a price schedule on Central Soya's edible isolated
soy protein (Promine) which shows carload price to be 35 cents per pound, f.o.b.
plant.

Recently certain companies have been importing inedible casein from foreign
countries for reworking to make sodium caseinate products in this country. It
has been reported that some foreign countries are importing low-priced Argentine
casein to make sodium caseinate which is exported to the United States as edible
quality material.

Unfortunately, it has not been possible to get exact figures on imports of edible
sodium caseinate as such, but it is known that the imports amount to several
millions of pounds per year. This competitive product has a tendency to retard
research, development and capital expenditures for plant construction which
would foster the continued growth in the soy processing field. There is no doubt
that as products and processes are improved, American ingenuity, if given time
and tariff protection, will develop their processing facilities to the point where
they could eventually be in position to compete in free world markets.
General activity in production of edibile soy protein products

As evidence of the interest and potential in this field, at least four other
soya processing companies have, or are developing, plans for new precessing
facilities for the production of isolated soy protein and other high-protein-type
soy products.

At least two other soy processing companies are in research or pilot plant
stage on similar type products and are planning to produce this type of product
on a commercial scale.

It is known that, providing these products can be made at a low enough
cost, the potential market in years to come would amount to hundreds of mil-
lions of pounds of such products, annually.

Reference is given to two articles attached at the end of this report, on the
isolated soy protein development at the Central Soya Co., published in the Soy-
bean Digest and Food Processing magazines.

National emergency problems
It is well known that during national emergencies, such as war, all nations

so involved, have problems of food supply. Proteins are essential to our na-
tional health, and it will be recalled that during World War II rationing of meat,
one important source of protein, was necessary in order to stretch our supplies.
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The development of edible soy protein products for food use would be a great
aid in protecting and insuring adequate protein supplies, as well as waking
possible the storage of a concentrated dry protein product or products with
excellent keeping qualities, which could be transported to all parts of the world
with a minimum of shipping space and weight.

Sog protein exports
Casein products are presently imported to the United States duty free in

competition with isolated soy proteins. Soy proteins, when exported to many
foreign countries, are subject to substantial import duties.

TABLE 1.-HtNorcal soybean crop summary

Soybeans for Yield per acre Production
Year beans (thou- harvested (thousand

sand acres) (bushels) bushels)

1950 ---------------------------------------------------------- 13,807 21.7 299,249
-s.. . . . . ..-------------------------------------------------- 13,615 20.8 28k,777

1952 ---------------------------------------------------------- 14,435 20. 7 2K1839
1953 ---------------------------------------------------------- 14,829 18. 2 269,169
195 --------------------------------------------------------- 17,047 20.0 341,075
195 . . . . . ..-------------------------------------------------- 18,620 20.1 373, 52
1956 ------------------------------------------------------- 20,642 218 449,446
1957 -------------------------------------------------------- -20,826 23.2 483,715
1958 -------------------------------------------------------- 23,900 24.3 579,713
195 --------------------------------------------------------- 22,428 24.0 537,895

Source: National Soybean Processors Association.

TABLE 2.-Soybean acreage, yield and production by States

Acreage harvested Yield per acre Production

(thousand acres) (bushels) (thousand bushels)

195 1959 1958 1959 1958 195

1. 1Ilinol ................................ 5,066 4,740 28.0 26.5 141,848 125,6tO
2. Iowa --------------------------------- 3116 2,394 25.5 28.5 79,458 03,/41
3. Indiana ....................... . 2,269 2,312 27.0 26.0 81,263 60,112
4. Arkansas ----------------------- 2,026 2,318 24.5 24.5 49,637 a,791
5. Missouri ----------------------------- 2,132 2.270 26.0 23.0 &,432 52,210
6.Mes ............................ 3,02 2,193 17.5 19.0 53,935 41,667
7. Ohio --------------------------------- 1,441 1,472 26.0 26.0 7,, 468 38,272
8. Missssipp ............................ 800 903 23.0 23.0 18, 400 20,760
9. North Carolina ----------------------- 454 436 23. 0 22.0 10,442 9,592

10. Kansas ---------------------------- 421 434 22.0 21.0 9,262 9,114
11. Tennessee ---------------------------- 278 317 23.5 22.5 6,486 7,132
12. Virgin a ----------------------------- 269 291 22.5 20.5 6.052 ,966
1& South Carolina ........................ 362 370 15.5 16.0 5,611 5, 920
14. Michigan ............................. 265 225 23.0 24.0 6.095 5.400
15. Maryland ---------------------------- 193 205 22.0 20.5 4,246 4.32
Totalof 15otherleadLn producing States. 1,,28 1,548 1%.7 20.5 34,080 31,97

United Satotal2................. 1 o-. 24.0 8

SKm: National Soybean Process Assoeatlon.
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TAnLE 5

'all h 12c 0X111 eob'ii wyb'el(~Iit D omet'tI Imported
pri'e I jirxluc- owilned by Irmlorts 4 ca -teln pro- c'IL-in

Year (wllts/ io (C(' 3 (II)NI iuct ioui price Ibillet ) (I,()(0 (I ,000 ipolluL) (million ((,Vt, ts/

bus.hels) btuhdels) i)UntL) poultd)

1949 -------------------------- 216 234,194 10,414 33,061 18.3 20.3
1g560 --------------------------- 247 M9. 279 53 .54. 552 18.5 27. 3
19.M -------------------------- 273 22. 477 34 43,3S6 21.6 38.8
1952 ........................... 2 2 Z. 2 052 :M .6,SIM 7.5 21.2
193 ........................... 272 2K, 528 1,948 74.2416 5.5 19.5
1954 --------------------------- 247 341.515 W I 59.83 5.2 22.7
195 ........................... 222 373. ,?2 7.2I 74,480 3.1 24.1
1966 --------------------------- 218 449.440 2t; 70. 673 2. 5 24.3
197 . .--------------------------- 7 4 79. 41 15,6,79 74.604 () 23.0
19- ........................... 197 579. 713 31.178 91,265 (5 ) 19.7
19w ....................................... 537, M ,Z 98.2------------ 245...................

I Price received by farmers, season average price for clean beus. &ource: Statistical Abstract of the
United States.

S Source: Staistieal Abstract of the United lStates and USI)A, AMS, crop production.
3 Owned on June30. Source: StatLitical Abstract of the United States.
4 Source: U.S. I)eparlment of (onnree, lHureai of the Census; Report No. FT 110.
a Source: USI)A, Agricultural Marketing Service, Dairy SItuation, June lo.
* l):it-i not available.
IEst imte of USI)A.
I Estimate based on 10-month average Imports.



TABLE No. 6

0943000 caeein or lactarene, and mixtures in chief value thereof, not specifically provided for

Commodity code 0943000,

Canada ------ --- ----- ---
B razil ---------------------------------
Uruguay ---------------------------------
A rgentina ............................. .
Denmuark --------------------------------
Netherlands ............................
France -----------------------------------
A ustralia --------------------------------
H aiti ------------------------------------
United Kingdom .......................
New ;ealand ...........................
Union South Africa ----------------------
Venezuela .............................N'orwng..........................

ermany
Switzerland ------------------------------
A zores -----------------------------------
Portugal ................................
Italy -------------------------------------
Sweden ................................
Belgium ............................... I
Peru -------------------------------------
M alta -----------------------------------
Mexico ................................ I
Poland ----------------------------------Pjxn -----------------------

Austria........................

T total ----------------------------

1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957
Ii a 1 9.. |I

3,848,909
174,880
539,555

35,6W5,785
0
0
0

295,03

3,246
94688

730
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2,512,951
163,963
164,022

28,910,896
1.091

220,400
982,698
104,730

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1,170,248
625,048

1,582,236
41,901,410

1,739,610
1,459,430
1, 622,736
1,023,361

0
0

1,759,603
63,186
15,763
87,8&1

990,377
54,615
68.341

365,590
21,978

1,392,625
19,683

1,228,562
24.427,189
3,136,040
2,323,347
6,280, 743
,128,434

0
0

983,496500

0
22,046

741,850
108,507
251.411
240,301

0
99,307
2,151

..... - - --------- ------ -----
----------- --- - i.....-- --- --

828.640
0

1,617,026
34,129,131
3,633,000
1,592,320
3, 182,981

529,772
0

161,944
8,076,694

2.205
0

899.298
640,268
234,402
341, 711

0
0

780.668
102.571
43,740
41.887

2,780,108
382,718

1, 62.547
54, 63, 510

707,644
1,256,615

60. 463
1,049,788

21,548
9.443,633

92, 862
0

32,619
197,958
83, 576

3,900,926
925,286

1,694.890
41,248,695

114,126
605,632

3,564.395
1. 46., 130

5, 591,047

460, 426
21,870

119,529
125,844

2,824,304
218, 696
875.086

56,242,918

769,754
796,544

4, 413. 214
............

7, .3034

665, 294

68.57-0
..... ------

4,409

36,000
2,205-------------

----- -----

2, 950 542
109, 34b
492, (wi06

51, 711, 67
172,665
460,1 0
44S.048

6,503,270

1,073,901
191,616
9?2'. M1

55,672.514
10,003

1,024,199
1,128.46('
4,152,036

42,045 1,163,365
109,348 ...........

210, 374 313.909

------------
------------
------------
------------
------------
------------

'9' $12
------------
------------

I I I I-.-.-----------.--.I ~ I - I

40,84,8 3,060.751 1 4,51, 06 43,386,192 56,838,342 74,245,589 59,832,76 74,480. 028

220,636

2.205

324,098

105,821------------

I 1958

614.258
240. 566
98. 644

49, Q21.097
2"22.364

2,243,774
1.209. 290

13, &, W0

13.5l6,022

573,367
778.047

403,897
139,022

43,069
3,144

7,489,941

22,040
112,000

70,673,152 174,604.00 91.265,368

' Dates books were Issued: 1948, March 1949; 1949, April 190; 1950, April 1951; 1951, April 1952; 1952, May 1953; 1954, June 1955; 1955, May 1958; 1956, May 1957; 1957, June 1958;
196, July 199.

Source: Report No. FTl0--United States Imports of Merchandise for Consumption, Commodity by Country of Origin, U.S. Department of Commerce; Bureau of the Census.
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0943000' wsei e 1959
(Pounds)

JMaucry Febua Mah April May June July August September October

Canada . 48,000 0 0 0 0 189.393 73,652 142,e6 127,25 145 179
Bral ----------------------------------------- - 219, 348 ---- 602, 522 77,161 -132,276 219,21
Argentina ---.---.------------------------------.... 3,728.619 3,ia.31 4,372,442 O.769 4,119,096 6.973.934 4,213.906 3, 7, 687 3,975,10 %,8SK
NTrwa . . ..--.---------------------------------- 118,097 -------- ------------ ------------ 241,660 147,742 75,368 ----- ------------------------

q L&109, 00 100,000 151,360 144. 00 81,370 490,550 373,510 2,93 1230 39 2-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 2... .. .. .. .. . 16 , 0 300.6... . ..France __--------------------------------------- 152,921-------------- 766411----------- ------------ 109,128 ------ ------------ ----w t Germany ---------------------------------- 135,186 133,334 75.838 87,088 121,850 81.700 154, 85 92,8 .. 3 700 ,ooo o
Poland --------------------------------------------- 604,403 216,050 648,047 1.092,460 762.042 972,230 325.281 1, 134, 869 1,03&W468 1,187,846 4
Austrlia -------------------------------------------- 1, O6 859 2,219.327 1,297.728 1,175.758 48K,962 1,023,258 493,870 351.995 156,800 194,723
Now Zealnd - ------------------------------- 1,724,543 1,322,677 3,754,520 2, 749.902 312,000 2,457,191 2,016,047 59537 2T70,175 1.133.040

ores. . ....... ............ 33).690

&her~lltU ------------ 6.2 -------- 5473010253eo 4 28,431 71,801 3,6
Total ...------------------------------------ 7,9aK19 7,131,900 10,933,631 s .4.o0 8 6145,888 1 , 7,---- i5 ,7), 96 , 51,14580 12 9,%5U8.517,0 , 557.851

I lasue date: January, April 1950; February, May 1959; March, June 1959;, April, June 1959; May, August 1930; June, Soptember 1959; July, September 109; Aug st, October
1959; September, November 1950; October, December 195.
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TABLE 8.-Estimated production, resin and latca base paints
[Millions of gallons]

194 1958 1960 1962

Acrylics ------------------------------------------------- 1 7 10 15
Polyvinyl acetate -------------------------------------------- -.13 20 25 4
Styrene-butadiene ..................................-"-. --.-".." 29 38 40 45

Total ------------------------------------------------------ 43 6 05 10

source: Chemical and Engineering Newb. trade estimates, Chemical and Engineering News, vol. 38'
No. 7, p. 40, 1960.

CENTRAL SOYA Co., INC.,
CHEMUROY Divisiox,

Chicago, Ill., April 1, 1958.
GENTLEMEN: On March 7 you took In three bags of our Delta protein, and

maybe you have had an opportunity by now to evaluate it.
At any rate, at that time we gave you a price of 21 cents a pound In carloads.

This has now been changed to-
Per pound40,000 pounds or more---------------------------- 19

20,000-40,000 pounds ------------------------------------------- .1925
100-20,000 pounds ------------------------------------------ ,

F.o.b. our plant, Chicago, Ill. Packed in 100-pound multiwall paper bags.
Terms: Net 30 days.

I hope this price Is attractive and that you can use Delta protein, as there
would certainly be quite a saving.

Very truly yours,
W. M. BAxN,

Manager, Protein Sales and Service.

CENTRA'L SOYA CO., INC.,
CHEMURGY DmsioN,

Chicago, Ill., February 14, 1958.
QzNTLEmEzi: To supplement our "Alpha" protein, which you have been using

over the years, we now have a new isolated soya protein, Delta protein, which
we would like to have you evaluate for your coating operation. We are sending
you a sample today, marked for your attention.

In the past you have used our low viscosity "Alpha" protein for your machine
coating operation, and we are sending you a comparable grade in the Delta
protein. In addition to the low viscosity we make a medium and a high vis-
cosity in which you might be interested. If so, we shall be glad to send you
samples of these also.

Our price schedule on this new material Is-- Per pound
40,000 pounds %r more ---------------------------------------- $0.21
20,000-40,000 pounds .--------------------- 2125
100-20,000 pounds ---------------------------------------------- 215

F.o.b. our plant, Chicago, Ill. Packed in 100-pound multiwall paper bags.
Net 30 days.

While we have accumulated a fairly large inventory of Delta protein, it might
take 2 or 3 weeks to get out shipments, as we will now be carrying two inven-
tories-one of "Alpha" and the other Delta protein.

We are looking forward to receiving your ideas about this new product.
Very truly yours,

W. M. BAIN,
Manager, Protein Sales and Service.

CENTRAL SOYA CO., INC.,
CHEMURoY DIVISION,

Chicago, Ill., December 12, 1958.
GENTLEMEN: For the past year we have been selling our "Delta" protein at

19 cents a pound in carload lots, f.o.b. Chicago. We were able to do this because
the price of our basic raw material has been comparatively low and because
of certain efmiciencles in our processing of this particular product.
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Now that the cost of our raw materials and labor is up substantially, it is
necessary for us to increase the price of "Delta" protein 1 cent. Effective
December 15, 1958, our price schedule on this product will be:

Per pound
40,000 pounds or more ------------------------------------- 0.20
20,000-40,000 pounds ------------------------------------- .2025
100-20,000 pounds ..----------------------------------------- 205

Fo.b. our plant, Chicago, IlL Packed in 100-pound multwall paper bags. Terms:
Net 30 days.

Our research laboratory is constantly working on methods to improve quality
and the economics of producing our isolated proteins. We believe "Delta"
protein has been a worthwhile contribution, and we have delayed changing
the price as long as possible.

We certainly have appreciated your past orders for "Delta" protein, and trust
we may continue to serve you.

Very truly yours,
W. M. BAiN, Sale. Manager, Industrial Proteins.

CENTRAL SOYA CO., INC.,
CHEMuRGY DivisIoN,

Chicago, Ill., December 4,1959.

GENTLEMEN: Because of substantially increased costs to produce "Delta"
protein, we find it necessary to increase the price 1 cent per pound. This In-
crease will be effective on "Delta" protein shipped after January 1, 1960.

Effective January 2,1960, our new price for "Delta" protein will be:
Per pound

40,000 pounds or more ------------------------------------- $0.21
20,000-40,000 pounds ---------------------------------------- .2125
100-20,000 pounds -----------------------------------------. 215

F.o.b. our plant, Chicago, Ill. Packed in 100-pound multiwall paper bags. Terms:
Net 30 days.

We very much appreciate the business you have placed with us in the past
and look forward to filling your "Delta" protein requirements in the future.

Very truly yours,
W. M. BA=Z, Sales Manager, Industrial Proteins.

U.S. DEPARTMENT Or AGRICULTURE,
AOBICULTuR&L REsR.cin SRviCE,

Washingto D.C., March 14, 1960.
Mr. DAxn JoHNsoN,
Central Soya Co., Inc.,
Chioago, Ill.

DEA MR. JOHNSON: I am glad to be able to send you some information which
I assembled several weeks ago on the competitive position of casein and Isolated
soy protein.

CASINO

Casein is the principal protein of skim milk. It has varied industrial uses,
primarily in paper coatings and adhesives.

Industrial requirements for casein have been in the range of 50 million to
80 million pounds annually for 25 years. Under a tariff of 5% cents per pound
which prevailed in the 1930's this consumption was met largely by domestic
production. In 1941, the tariff was reduced to 2% cents per pound. This figure
was maintained until the suspension of the tariff in 1957. During this period
(1942-57) imports became the major source of supply, and since price supports
on nonfat dry milk were established in 1952 which made domestic casein
production uneconomical only a few million pounds have been produced here
annually for specialty markets.

Imports and domestic production casein in recent years are given in the
attached table. There are no substantial exports.

Casein prices have fluctuated through the years but have been relatively
stable at 18 to 20 cents per pound for the past 5 years. Since March 31, 1957,
it has been duty free under the suspensions of duty put into effect then.
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A omnall but growing market for esnin Is Ili ue lit fiod products. 1F1111oe
doineatic c'insein In lrle ail 1 to) 04 tents per Imtin. l'reI,ailn ary t'.qlhiiiitpa
for l10 0411how tlhnal 4.5 nilllon unndo were Ilnport frin New 'AMlhln i at an
avenigo plrlu, of 41.41 etl'li Ix'r Ixillld. whilch indheifths, Illnt inlusl of l1 WAl
of e lible grade.1

ISOIATKII BOY 1ROTIN

Soy proteil 114 nil! liidlimtrially Alma nit adhesive or liiner. The priueitill ilt-fhi
Or ux Is in la ier contitil, with smller quantities lit waillly-r, plalper sPlze.
aind wite r-blise l aliut for foruilatioiis. A cruder liroduiel, Indulstrial sooy flour.
Isi uoed no an plywood adhesive.

Annual prodtilllon of' hsol te1d soiy lroltilln il 119, Is it ivnitshd to he waholit
0 nillilon pounds. Twvo grades of tin Inedible liroduet are sold: The "old
prOickxx at i'ents i 'r Iuniiil andti ei. "new process" at 024) cents pr pond.
The hitter alpljlnmr t on the market in IlIKS

I liablee gralses of Imoiled soy linreln tire also pIrmltcdl for use i formulated
fOlNd proiltitst. litattlinte r ins lurtlon In 111) Wa ilb 141t 5i n1llhillOll XtlldM. NO
generally quoted prices tre availale for tile edilnil lirodhiet, ilil quohttinis froim
'12 to 1i cent. per iOun rIIar eurrently nide for vanrlon, graidtes.

IIUMMARY

Slinluliarity In prolpertles. i couiioaition. antl in price inake casi-in aid soy
protein c-repetitive to a degree In both adhlnive ise ant no edible grades for
iodt ormulation ustA In Industry they tire I.*) co vnlletitIe with synthetle

resin adhesives and with other protein soures such an animal glue and blood
meanl. btoth of which are used widely as adhemiver.

I reallse tha this is nil abbreviated statienit. a numaniir of aspects of wiehn
would have to hie exIanded It It wore to lie Plbvinitted to it technical trained
KrOnllp I htope It In a maisflaetory simmianry of the situation for a nonteihilcal
aunilentv.

As we discussed rmently, I probably will be in Chit-ago about April 20 and
will cll you then If I can.

Very trnly yOlll
PA R. HooM'',

Aas ,tant to She Adminlesrator.

Caelin import* atid domestic produllton 195$-49, ri'lueait'

1m= Prk" (tvnls Donwtile
(to er Iound) prouciil Ion
pokeLi) (millionpounds)

..............................................
.......................................................... "06 111.2 3too ........................................................... 71 A.2 3

191ro ......................................................... 7 I9.6 if
Io . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .91 19. '1Iwo ....................................................... 14 '19.0 1 i

I Ngbd.

Evidence as to the relationship bWtween olated s)ya-protein prihtc and the
pricing of aselin is presented In the following quotes fr iiai the Cointelbllro Trade
News, a leading International commodity anti trade repilrting service:

Juie 10, 1958
"We are told that soya protein Is being offerel to the wills tit 11) vents per

ounUl dellvert, with no uncertainties regarding shlnipmneunts alilpiirelit and &I
stabillhed price generally assured. We are aims told. by a iusally reliable
source, that the iaper wills are gettilng as good retlts from soya-protein a
they are from asein."

I iee p. 12 of this report for additional recent information on edible am'in product prlce.
In the United States.
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Ilreeshbcr 9. 19.8
"The market for inedible casein was descriiwd a stenldy during the past

Week with buying inleret iat•dest. ine well informed traie soirve sald
'while Ihe iarket many he tolled irn itso the seller's inl dihnilnd Is illything
biut iiggreslve.' The llrlinary reason for the liak of gool demianil wos said
to) reflect le iv1liilility of soly,-proein 11 a sua itutIM h,. It woils lilitled ilit
tiat a striong market In esiin defeats itself ili that, cutoniers autointiitilly
slivch wlien lric'es reiac a t rtin level."
l-l n'tl-eber 1, 1R.;8
", stfter Ileidtleney was reliortedlin I lie Ineible iasoiln iiarket during tho

plast week. with offering fully aileqlilte for i iimleratle inquiry. Conmuiiers
are buyhg alutringly, only to cover liiinellatte rqluireients withI yen r-end
Invritorhem bing whltlhd. And, no noted iireviously. reldilly nvallable soya
llrote In lining taken il ciiseili values are considrel too high."
1eelc'ter 2.1, 1958
"A factor tht niay help strengthen the caein market. was the report this

week that iya-plroleln lork-e are going higher. One sonirep rlortld that a
iading iianuifactnrer adviinctI a cent per pound from 11) tents to 20 cents

per pound, f.o.b. prodlu(,ing plant."
October 20, 1959

"Mealtnwhile, we arte told that tI.S. consumers are shying front the continued
strength shown in the market and are offering Inereaused plrive resitaei-e. It
Is ailsu) pointed out to Ils that the move back to the competitive so-ya-proteIn Is
expanding as uncertainties regarding isein supplies broaden. The soya-pro-
tein market. Is I itily Indicated at 20 cents ier pound, fob. producing plant,
with stocks readily available."

October 27, 1959
"It was also reported in the trade locally, that Australia in unable to make

any further offers for the current producing season. Finally, with casewin
pritem high and Indications that they will be higher, coupled with the marcity
of supplies-It is reiterated by the trade that the consuming mills are turning
to the competitive moya-protein product, with a further expansion of the
casein trade expected to turn In that direction."
November 2, 1959

"Meanwhile, demand from consuming mills Is cautious with price resistance
expanding. In face of extremely tight offerings, consuming mills are only
showing a moderate replacement demand. The price structure of casein is
being watched carefully-and local prominent caseIn traders point out that If
the current tight supply situation should push casein prices higher--expanded
use of the cominetitlvie soya-protein can be expected."
Voutm ber 17, 1959
"1.8. consuming mills, a reliable source says, should now be low on inven-

torles of easein and resumltion of this demand will be watched closely to see
If any large-scale diversion to soya-protein takes place. With casein supplies
tight and prices steady to firm, greater demand for soya-protein could develop,
we are tod."
December 2 , 1059

"The uudertone of the casein market was on the soft side during the past
week as consumer demand remaiied- light in face of Increased offers from
Argentina. Trade sources say consumers are refusing to build up yeareud
inventories and in soeo cases have stocked with soya-protein as the casein price
worked higher recently. Argentine production is relmrted to be excellent, while

turopcwn demand has dried tip for the time being aind there is some speculation
is to whether It will resume before the European flush production season sets
in 0 s so"

December 22, 1959 (same report as above)
"4 * * For the first 9 months of 19.9, U.S. casein Imports totaled 75,312,852

pounds compared with 8,210,584 pounds in the corresponding period of 195."
These are typical quotes, and the historical pattern has been similar over the

years. This relates specifically to the Industrial umage only aid is In no way
related to the present edible market.
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CENTRAL SOYA CO., INC.

CHEMURGY DIVISION, SPECIAL PRODUCTS DEPARTMENT

ISOLATED EDIBLE SOYA PROTEIN, PRICE SCHEDULE EFFFrVE OCTOBER 26, 1959

Unit: '50 pound niultiwall alper bags. When mnterial is Iteked in Osnaburg
bags with water resistant liners, additional charge 40 cents per 50-pound bag.
When material is packed In fiber drums, 100 pounds net, additional charge of
$2.50 per hundred weight.

F.o.b.: Fo.b. our plant, Chicago, 11. For delivery in Chicago area: Add 35 cents
per hundred weight.
Terms: Net 15 days.

|Cent. per pounds

Minintm Minfirnnt Wo to W to 4W1
Produ iDescription carload tnickload 14, ) pounds

lots lots pounds

Promine "". . A wnfer in.olhl spray dried| igo- 35 36 37 38
electric irot.,in.

Pronine "l)"... A w:ter .olhble siray dried sodium 35 36 37 38
proteinate.

Notr:.--Pris are subject to change without notice,

STATEMENT OF DALE JOHNSON, MANAGER, EDIBLE PRODUCTS
DEPARTMENT, CHEMURGY DIVISION, CENTRAL SOYA CO., INC.

Mr. JOHNSON. 2%y name is Dale Johnson, and I am anger of the
edible roducts department of the Chemurgy Division of the Central
SoTa &.

I am going to talk about interchangeability of isolated soya proteins
and casein.

Casein (nonedible) and industrial isolated soya pixwteins are inter-
changeable in most. applications. Edible casein sodium caseinate and
edible grades of isolated soy proteins, as well as certain other high
protein soy products, are likewise interchangeable in many food prod-
uct applications.

As a result of free importation of casein beginning in 1957, and
generally lower prices on a large portion of imports, the industrial
isolated soy proteins have been in a disadvantageous competitive
position.

Recently isolated soy proteins of the edible type have been devel-
oped. These new products find themselves in a difficult, competitive
position with imported edible sodium caseinate made directly from
milk in foreign countries, or from casein reworked to make Sodium
caeinate in foreign countries and in the United States.

Generally speaking, the industrial soy proteins find their widest
application in the paper, paint, and joint cement fields. These are
fields in which imported casein is widely used.

In high and medium solids paper coating, soy protein is inter-
changeable with casein. On aging or under proper drying conditions,
the wet rub resistance of the coated surface using soy proteins will be
as good as casein.

While casein and soy proteins, as presently manufactured, are very
close in all respects, they are not exactly the same. Therefore, where
casein may show an advantage under certain conditions, slight changes
in condition, when using soy proteins, can make it equal to casein.
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It has been stated that soy proteins are not as strong as casein in
adhesive strength. When these statements are made, it should be rec-
ognized that reference is being made to high-quality casein of higher
p rice which are being inj)orted into the United StaLtes and not to the
lower priced Argent ine-type casein. In the case of the Argentine-type
casein, we are told that tihe soy proteins work equally as well insofar
as adhesive st rent h is concerned.

In the paint field soy proteins are used in so-called latex water-base
paints, and since the very earliest work have been found to be, gen-
erally, superior to casein. It is agreed that, with modification, blends
of casein and isolated soy protein works satisfactorily. In some latex-
base paint. products, of slightly lower quality, there is a good deal of
casein being used. It is estimated that more than 60 percent of the
latex-base paints are using imported casein.

In the field of joint cements, it is our understanding that a num-
ber of imnufacituers are using combinations of casein and soy pro-
teins and, in some cases, casein alone. Many times, claims are made
that. one material anity not re place another in a given application.
This may be true if till conditions are the same. If modifications
are made, it is often true that materials can be substituted, one for
another, in a given aIl l ivat ion.

It. has already ben mentioned that there is an ever-increasing
interest in isolated soy proteins and other high-protein prmucts from
t he soybean for use in" foods.

It should be pointed out. that, from a nutritional standpoint, there
are vast differences in proteins from various protein sources. Nutri-
tionists generally recognize that protein from the soybean is equiva-
lent in quality to miost proteins from animal sources. It is universally
agreed that animal-type proteins are usually of higher quality than
those from most vegetable sources. Also, the concentration of pro-
teins front animal sources are generally considerably higher than those
from vegetable sources.

The lowest. priced, high-quality, high-protein products, from a
nutritional standlmit, in the United States, as well as in the rest
of the world, can be made from the soybean. These proteins offer
opportunities for suplenienting other foods to increase protein
content anl protein quality as well as offer opportunities for develop-
ing new types of higli-quality foods.

It is k own that, providing these products can be made at a low
enough cost., the potential market in years to come would amount to
hundreds of thousands of pounds of'such products, annually.

It. is well known that during national emergencies, such as war, all
nations so involved, have problems of food supply. Proteins are es-
sential to our national health, and it will be recalled that during
World War II, rationing of meat, one important source of protein,
was neess4Try in order to stretch our supplies.

The develop nent of edible soy protein products for food use would
be a great aidin protecting and insuring adequate protein supplies,
as well as making possible the storage of a concentrated dry protein
product or products with excellent keeping qualities, which could be
transported to all parts of the world with a minimum of shipping
space and weight.
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It is our belief that the developments of isolated soy protein and
other high-protein products offer sizable potential markets for farm
commodities and is of importance to the future of the United States
as well as to the rest of the world.

Further evidence to substitute the interchangeability of casein and
soy protein is presented in the following patents:

PMuct Patent No. Date Company

Pap .. cot.in..................... 2. 30. 427 Feb. 1& 1945 Champion Paper & Fiber Co.

Do--- ---------------------- 2. 759. 841 Aug. 21.19M 8. 1). Warren Co.
Do .... ----------------- 72. 79.M7'25 Apr. 6. i96 Do.

Latex paint ---------------- -------- 2. 636.829 A Pr. 2w,19,3 Sherwln-Willams Co.
Do-----------------------------2... 7 6%9 N 31. 195 Glidden Co.
Do--------------------------. 2..87. 67 Mar. 4.1932 Do.

Water-bans ilnt --------------------- Z246.83 June 24. 141 U.S. Gypum.
)o ..............-............. 2 227. 280 ept. 30.1941 Do.

Do .................................. 2.257.28t Sopt. 30. 91 Do.

I do not know that it is necessatry to go into detail of these unless
somebody wants to, but we have those, and we will attach it to this
as a part of the record of those patents.

Senator BF.Nwirr. You attach them and we will include then in
the record.

(The documents referred to will be found in the files of the com-
mittee.)

Mr. JoHNSox. There is one question I would like to ask in connec-
tion with this interchangeability. A letter was put in the record
during this morning for the U.S. Tariff Commission where there are
certain aspectsof thisthat I feel should be cleared.

Is this protocol to mention this at this time or not?
Senator BNzq=T. I think it is perfectly proper for you to com-

ment on the testimony of another witness or on the material that was
put into the record.

Mr. JOHNSON. In this letter of theirs this morning I will quote:
It is reported that isolated soybean protein has displaced casein almost com-

pletely in the production of glues used in the manufacture of plywood.

I am going to quote from a report, schedule F which is attached to
Mr. Huge's report:

There has been some apparent misunderstandings of applications of casein
and Isolated soybean protein. It Is known that some casein was used In ply-
wood glue for the manufacture of interior grade plywood prior to World War I.
Sinee that time other types of adhesive materials have come into wide use for
this purpose, and in the last Z) to 25 years soy flour products have been widely
used, and not isolated soy proteins.

In other words, it was other materials, including soya flour which
replaced the limited amount of casein used and, for practical pttr-
poses, no isolated soy protein is being or has ever been used in this
particular application.

Senator B.NN'rr. What you are saying is that there is a misunder-
standing and the word "isolate," the name "isolated soy protein," has
been used, and they should have referred to soya flour.

Mr. Jouxsox. 'that is correct.
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The statement further goes on to say that. it has displaced casein
to :i hirer extent in coating wallpaper, and I would like to comment
oil that:

One of the original applications of isolated soy protein was In the washable
waIlp:lper field. Prior to the tse of isolated soy protein, casein had not been
u.-4Md. Since this particular application was developed by the use of Isolated
soy protein, at a later (late, casein started to come Into the picture. and it com-
petes to take a small part of this market.

Now, going back to the quote from the letter that it has largelydisplaced the casein in the manufacture of waterproof paint, actually
I do not believe the intended waterproof paint, that is waterproof
ltex-waterproof latex-type paints is wlt they really meant, and
in that specific field, which has shown a steady growth, and where
isolated proteins, soy proteins, were first used, is ini the field of water
base latex, that, is the styrene butadiene paints.

In this application of protein materials, casein has agtin enjoyed
sonic of the benefits of developments first created by isolated soy
proteins and that it is taking a part of the nmiarket for protein-type
prou(llcts in this type of paint materials. Actually prior to the (le-
velopuent of waier base latex paints, there were so-called water
caseoin paints on the market, which were replaced by this type of
pmint almost completely.

This replacement was not used due to isolated soy protein, but was
dte to the development of latex and other types of *paint, which were
more satisfactory for wall applications thai the casein-water paints.

W hile no exact tirurls are available as to the amounts of isolated
protehis used for this purpose, based on available estimates it isprob-
able that the imported casein enjoys well over 60 percent of this

market.
Now, in the last paragraph of that letter they state that. approxi-

miately 20 million pounds of casein-wait a minute, I will go back
to the paragraph:

official statistics on domnestle production of Isolated soylan protein are not
available, but is is reported in the trade literature that production approximated
.20 inillion pounds as early as 1151 when imlmrts of casein amounted to 4&t.
million pounds, aud it is estimated by an official of the Soybean Processors
Ass eittion that between 4'. and 48 million Iwoutis were produced in 199 when
4 nkillion pounds of casein were imported. despitee the increase in imports

of caseiu subsequent to its having been placed on the free list, the ratio of
production of isolated soybean protein to inlk)rts of casein appars to have
inervtased (from 46 percent in 1951 to 48 percent in 1950), rather than to have
derteased.

That statement is a correct statement, but I think it. should be
hinted out that. at the time that increase occurred, that the actual

increase in casein imports was in the range of something over 50 mil-
lion pounds, while the actual increase in soy protein in that saine
period was in the range of, say, 25 million pounds, so there is twice
as much casein which went into various applications in that same
period of time as isolated soy protein in that saune peroid was in the
range of, say, 25 million pounds, so there is twice as much casein
which went into various applications in that same period of time
as isolated soy proteins.
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Another statement is that they, of course, at that time were con-
sidering only the industrial side, and the statement was made that:

Moreover, It is estimated that the domestic production of sodium, potassium,
and calcium caseinates, and of casein hydrolysates-in large measure from
imported casein because imports account for 98 percent of apparent domestic
consuaation-may remove at least 10 million pounds of casein from compe-
tition with isolated soybean protein in 1900.

It would remove 10 million pounds from competition with the in-
dustrial proteins, but this again cones into competition with the edi-
ble proteins, which they were not aware of at that time.

Thank you very kindly.
Senator BENL-wrr. All right, Mr. Buelens, we'll be glad to hear you.

STATUKENT OF EMIL BUELENS, GENERAL SALES MANAGER,
CHEMURGY DIVISION, CENTRAL SOYA CO., INC.

Mr. J3UELENS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
My name is Emil Buelens and I am with Central Soya Co. and

employed as general sales manager of the chemurgy division.
Senator BlNTrr. What is your position, Dr. Johnson?
Mr. JOHNSON. Manager of edible protein products of the chemurgy

division.
Senator BENNwr. And you are vice president?
Mr. HluoE. I am vice president and a director of the company.
Senator BENzqrrr. At this point, before Mr. Buelens starts, when

Mr. Huge presented the material to be put in the record, exhibit "B"
a page of pictures. Ve do not usually reproduce pictures in the
record, so exhibit "B" will be made a part of our file, but they will
not appear in the printed record.

Air. UoE. All right.
Senator BNrNrrr. All right, now, Mr. Buelens. Will you proceed,

pleaseI
fr. BVELENs. The reason for Central Soya's interest in H.R. 7456.

The free importation of casein beginning in 1957, has had an adverse
effect on the marketing and development of our edible and industrial
grades of isolated soya proteins. Duty-free importation, if allowed
to continue, will have a tendency to curtail future developments of
high protein products from the soybean. We believe this will have a
detrimental effect on future prices and surpluses of an important
agaricultural commodity.

In order to create new uses and expanded and new markets for farm
products, thus resulting in potential higher prices to farmers and
eventually remove the burden from taxpayers as buyers of surplus
soybeans, Government agencies and laboratories, as well as many in-
dustrial concerns, have spent millions of dollars on research and devel-
opment. Time, and protection from low-priced casein imports, must
be given to allow commercial development of soy protein products in
order to advance them to the point where they can compete in free
world markets.

Over the years there has been some fluctuation in casein imports
and beginning about 10 years ago, the amount of casein shipped into
the United States was in the range of 35 to 55 million pounds. Since
that time, the importation of casein has risen to about 94 million
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pounds, an overall increase in the range of 40 to 50 million pounds
per year.

While exact figures are not available for the production of isolated
soya proteins, it. is estimated that 10 years ago the production was in
the range of about 24 million pounds and today it is estimated to be
between 45 and 50 million pounds, an increase of 20 to 25 million
pounds per year. These figures show that the increase in casein use
in the United States has increased at a rate of about twice as fast as
soa protein on a pound-for-pound basis.

'W1e would like to point out that we have enjoyed a very fine rela-
tionship with our customers who have been using our products, as
well as casein, in the industrial field. Our objective is to continue this
type of relationship and work together to develop new uses and
applications with their technical staffs.

We recognize that companies are in business to make a profit and
that it is the responsibility of management to their stockholders to
operate that business as efficiently as possible. This means buying
materials at the lowest possible price commensurate with quality,
service and sound business policies.

We should like to call to attention at this time, and emphasize the
fact that as a result of the development of isolated soya proteins
users of casein have enjoyed substantial savings over a number o
years, due to lower-priced casein.

There is a great deal of evidence to show that if imported casein had
to depend on competition from domestic casein rather than from
isolated sova proteins, the price to purchasers of imported casein
would be much higher than they presently are and have been in the
past.

Evidence of this is available from personal contact with users of
casein, from letters received from these users who consider casein and
industrial isolated soya protein to be interchangeable and who bu- on
the basis of which commodity is available to them at the lowest price.
Also, quotes from Comtelburo Trade News tie the price of calsein to
the price of isolated soya proteins and not to domestically produced
casein products.

Although we do not know the details of the manufacturing pro-
cedures oF users of casein and isolated soya proteins, we do know that
many users make blends of casein and soya protein. It is our under-
standing that there is no particular advantage to using blends other
than the fact that users of casein desire the manufacturers of isolated
soya proteins to stay in buisness so that when the relationship in price
of casein to soya portein becomes such that it is advantageous to
them to buy the soya protein, materials will be available.

WVe have been told that the blends of casein and isolated soya pro-
tein vary from 20 percent casein to 80 percent soya, but moire com-
monly the reverse, 80 percent casein and 20 percent soya.

Generally speaking, the sale of isolated soy proteins has been
possible through uniformity of product, quality, flexibility of product,
uniformity of pricing and, highly important, the technical service
and "know-how" of the seller of isolated soy proteins to users of
these materials.

In the last few years there has been an ever-increasing interest in
isolated soya proteins and other high protein products for use in
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human foods. These new products ate of major importance in the
future development of useful, marketable products, which will help
to expand the farm economy and should eventually contribute to
higher prices of soybeans.

At the time that our company became interested in the isolated
soya proteins, the price on edible soya caseinate, both domestic and im-
ported was in excess of 50 cents per pound. It was felt with prices
on high protein products as they existed, there was an opportunity
and market for hiigh protein products from the soybean.

Since we began our research and constructed plants for the nianu-
facture of suck materials, there has been a gradual drop in the prices
of edible sodium caseinate so that it is now being delivered to pur-
chaser's plants in the United States at prices in a range of 34 to 35
cents per pound, and recently reported, in one instance, at a price
as low as 28 cents per pound. The price onsour edible isolated soya
proteins is presently 35 cents per pound.

Recently certain companies have been importing inedible casein
from foreign countries for reworking to make sodium caseinate
products in this country. It has been reported that some foreign
countries are importing low-priced Argentine casein to make sodium
caseinate which is exported to the United States as edible quality
material.

Unfortunately, it has not been possible to get exact figures on im-
ports of edible sodium caseinate as such, but it is known that the
imports amount to several millions of pounds per year. This com-
petitive product has a tendency to retard research, development and
capital expenditures for plant construction which would foster the
continued growth in the soy processing field. There is no doubt that
as products and processes are improved, American ingenuity, if given
time and tariff protection will develop their processing facilities to
the point where they could eventually be in position to compete in
free world markets.

Senator BE.N-rr. Thank you.
Senator HartkeI
Senator HARTrK. I have no questions.
Senator BENvNrr. I have several questions.
First, Mr. Huge, in your testimony you would like us to believe

that, or I judge ihat the intent. of your testimony regarding the fact
that Glidden, uckeye & Drackett sold out, you assumed that it was,
that this was because--it was caused by the elimination of the tariff
on casein.

Mr. HuGo. I would assume it to be a contributing factor.
Senator BVN;rr. It is very interesting that our records show that

these people made no representations to us at the time we were con-
sidering the elimination of this tariff. They did not consider it
sufficiently serious to come down and ask us not to take the tariff off.

My next question is a very natural one. If this were so serious, why
did you three newcomers buy these products and go forward with
themI

If people like Glidden, one of the giants in this field, could not make
it work, I am interested to know why someone else stepped in and
decided if this was assumed to be a death blow to the soya protein
businessI
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Mr. HUGE. I cannot speak for our conpetitons on that subject.

But. I believe certainly in our case, and I suspect it may be true with
themn its well, it is perhaps a matter of the three succe&sors being
more deeply interested and involved in agriculture than their pre-
deceors htve been.

I an not sure of the circumstances con(erning the Drackett Co.
or Buckeye Cellulose Co.s silence in 197",. but from the investigations
we have been able to make concerning (ilidden's attitude at that time
it develops that they considered that they had too great a conflict oi
interest to be willing to take a position on the subject.

Senator BI:nxx'r. ]n other words, they decided it was not good
business for them to take this position "because they already had
nteans of supplying themselves with prodlucts adequate to meet their
needs?

Mr. Huc.E. I am not sure what impelled their decision, but their in-
terest in agriculture, in this phase, was a small part of their total
busine-s.

Senator I.:N Ir. Then it is not fair to assume that the removal of
the casein tariff was the overwhelming reason why these people quit
the business and why one of them abandoned the construction of a
building , pict ures of which you supplied to us?

Mr. HUOE. It may be a natter of individual interpretation. It ap-
pears a coincidence, though, that all three almndoned the field within
the same period of time. Undoubtedly it. was an influence in their
decision.

Senator BE.Nrr. You do not think that. we might possibly look
for changes in technology that might have affected this decision ?

Mr. HUG.. That I do not know. I an not aware of all of the
factors that affected the decision of each of the three companies.

Senator BENI.-r. That percentage of the casein business or the
soya protein business, how is this business divided between the edible
and inedible; let us take casein first. What percentage of the total
casein used in this country is edibleI

Mr. HUGE. I believe Dr. Johnson can answer that.
Mr. JoHNsoN. The figures on that are rather vague. There are

not any. But based on information that we get from various sources,
I would say that it looks as if it is somewhere in the range of 12 to
15 million Wpunds of sodium caseinate a year.

Senator BENNET. Out of 94 million pounds?
Mr. JonzsoNf. Yes.
Senator BiENNF1T. That is roughly one-sixth?
Mr. JoHNsoN. That would be about right, a little less.
Senator BzENs-rr. About fifteen percent, let us say?
Mr. JoHNsoN. A little less.
Senator BENrNEr. All right. What percentage of the soy proteins

that are sold are edible?
Mr. JOHNSON. As we have indicated, the edible soy protein business

is a new business, and it is a relatively infant business at this time.
We have a plant, and these figures are in the record, designed as a

semi-works plant to get more information from the standpoint of
the plant design and operation, which would make 5 million pounds
of material a year.

53758---60----6
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We have on the drawing board a completed plant for making con-
siderably larger amounts than that, several times that particular
figure.

There are other people also getting into this edible protein field
who you will hear about a little later.

But today I would say that the sale of the edible isolated soy pro-
teins would be probably not more than at the rate of 5 or 6 million
pounds a year at the present time. It is just getting started.

Senator BENNE T. Out of 50 million pounds I
Mr. JOHNSON. That 50 million figure we should qualify as being

the industrial and not the edible type protein product.
Senator BENN ET. You lose me a little bit. You say out of 94

million pounds of casein approximately 15 percent is edible.
Now, out of X million pounds of soya protein, edible and inedible,

added together-
Mr. JOHNSON. Ten percent for a rough figure at the present level,

and that has just been starting in the past year or two when this busi-
ness started rolling a little bit.

Senator BE.iNErT. Is it increasing
Mfr. JounisoN. Yes, it is; and I might add sodium caseinate is the

biggest competitor in certain fields.
Senator BENNET. Well, I am curious, in what food products is

sodium caseinate used?
Mr. JonNsoN. Sodium caseinate is used, the largest field would be

as a binder in meat products, that would be sausage-type products,
meatloaf type products, and that sort of thing.

I would say probably the next largest field would be in the cereal
field, breakfast cereal products, high protein breakfast cereal products.

Then there is some going into things like pressure dispenser top-
pings, baby foods, and bread, and a variety of other uses.

Senator BENNLrT. Wouldn't you think if a new product came in and
in 2 years got 10 percent of the market that that was pretty good
progress I

Mr. JunNsoN. I do not know if I quite follow you there, sir.
Senator BENNMrr. Well, as I understand you, edible soya, isolated

soya, protein has only been on the market, 1 think you said, 2 years.
Mr. JoHNsoN. Well, really we have been working on it 5 years for

marketing, but basically about 2 years.
Senator BENNTr. Basically you said it had been on the market for

2 years, and you got 10 percent of the market.
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes.
Senator BENNETT. I would say that is pretty good penetration.
Mr. JOnHNSON. Ten percent of the soya protein market.
Senator BEXN-r. Yes, you got 10 percent of the soya protein

market.
Let me ask you the third question then: What is the approximate

relationship today between edible soya protein and edible caseinate?
Mr. JOHNSON. Well, all of these products, insofar as food use is

concerned, have just been developed in the past few years.
Senator BENETr. Even in the caseinates I
Mr. JohNsoN. Even the sodium caseinates have been coming into

the picture more so in the last few years. Now the general interest in
proteins and food has really been developing gradually. Since the
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war, the interest has been coming out, : id right now there is not a
major food company in the United Stats whi h is not, devoting a con-
siderable effort and dollar expenditure to developp, for the development
of, improved food products from the standpoint of protein quality and
higher protein products, and that includes all areas of the food field,
the dairy field, and all the rest of them.

Senator BENN Tr. Well, can you come back to my question: You
told me there were 5 million pounds-

3r.,J0o1S)oN. Yes,sir.
Senator BENWETr (continuing). Of soya.
Mr. JOHNSON. Right.
Senator BENNEMr. Soya caseinate.
Mr. JOHNSON. Soya protein, sodium-
Senator BENN-r. Yes.
How many million pounds of caseinate are there, edible caseinate?
Mr. JOHNSON. I again am saying that I will have to estimate it.

Based on figures we have had from various sources it is somewhere in
the range o 12 to 15 million pounds.

Senator BENNETr. So you have got at least 25 percent of that mar-
ket, maybe a little more?

Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, I think so.
Senator BENNErr. I go back to what I said, and I correct it, that you

do not have 10 percent of the market, you have 25 percent of the market
in 2 years.

Mr. JOHNSON. That is correct. But the price on sodium caseinate
before was up around 50 cents and higher; as a matter of fact, domestic
sodium caseinate right now, I do not think there is any of that under
50 cents a pound, to my knowledge, but it is imported materials which
are slowing down our progress in the development of high protein
products from so ybean for use in foods.

We know that if we can have the time to develop these things and
spend the money to do the research, that these prices will belower,
opening up new markets for soybeans. Thus we hope eventually to
help the farmer and the general economy. .

Senator BENNETr. Admitting that, but I am getting the impression
that caseinate is fairly new, too and I would think it natural in the
case of two new competing products that the price would tend to go
down, certainly within the Rrst few years of their being put on the
market.

Is it fair to say that the price of caseinate is reduced solely so to
embarrass the soya producer, while the price of the soya product is
reduced because you have improved your technology?

Mr. JOHNSON. I would say that in the case of the imported sodium
caseinate, the people who are importing it are interested in dollars,
and based on American economics, I do not see how they can produce
it at the price they do. We cannot do it in this country.

Senator BENNET . That is a matter that I cannot discuss because
I do not know either.

I would like to take you back to your statement. This is Mr.
Buelens' statement. We have a conflict here and I think we should get
the record straight.

The Tariff Commission said, as I understand it, over the past 3
years the share of the overall market that both these products serve,
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that share served by sova protein had increased from 46 to 48 percent.;
is that. correct, is that figure right ?

Mr. JoinxsoN. The statement was that there was an increase from
46 percent, the ratio 46 percent, 1951 to 48 percent in 1959, showing
that the ratio of casein to soy rotein, actually imports we are talk-
ing about, actually had increase slightly.

Senator BE.NxETr. No. The ratio of soya protein to casein in-
creased slightly. not the other way around.

Mr. JoHNsoN. That is right.
Senator BE.NETTr. All right.
Mr. Buelens says, he quotes some figures, and then he says:

The figures show the hisrease it caseln use in the United States bus increased
at a rate of about twice as fast as soya protein on a pound-for-poind basis.

Mr. BUELENS. That, is correct.
Senator BE NN.'Trr. That may he correct, but it is not it fair state-

Inent of the fact., because when you go to measure a rate of increase,
you have to measure the base from which each increase began, and
your base was about half of the base of protein, and if it is true, as
the Tariff Commission says, that your proportion has increased from
46 to 48 percent, then actually your increase is greater than the in-
crease in the use of protein, *and it is not fair to say-increase in
casein, and that casein has increased at a rate about twice as fast.

Mr. BUELENS. On a pound-for-pound basis.
Senator BENNETT. Well, that is not right. That is poundage. You

are going to talk rate, you have got to talk it in relationship to a base;
is that right?

Mr. BUEt.ENS. Yes.
Senator BE vNET. Let us corvct the record then to show that from

the point of view of .rte, use. of soya protein has increased slightly
more; I haven't got time to figure out the rate of increase represented
by an increase from 46 to 48 percent, but it is an increase.

Mr. Bu E.Ns. Percentagewise, yes.
Senator BENVETT. Yes. But in terms of poundage,-
Mr. BuELE s. And on a poundage basis.
Senator BENErr. But the base on which each-the base on which

casein began was approximately twice as high as the base on which
sodium protein stood in 1951, isn't that right?

You do not.-
Mr. JIonHsoN.. That is correct.
Senator BENNINEW. You do not give us exact figures, but you give

us ranges here.
Mr. B ES. Right.
Senator BENN-ETT. So the exact figures we come back to are the

Tariff Commission's figures which are stated as a rate of comparison.
Senator HARTRz. Will the Chairman yield at this point?
Senator BENNErr. Yes.
Senator HAMR.. Just for a matter of clarification, is it not true

that the soy protein development is recent, very recent and frankly,
you c n start, back from where they began, which practically means
they had nothing to start out with; is that right.

Senator BN.NETr. But he is quoting me specific figures.
Senator HARTKE. I understood they were correct.
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Senator BENvfrr. But he says this: 10 years ago the range of pro-
duction of isolated soya proteins was 24 million pounds, and today
it is estimated between 45 and 50 million pounds.

Now that is approximately doubled in the 10 years.
M[r. BUEILENS. Yes, that is correct.
Senator BEN.-'rr. That is coiTect.
Now, 10 years ago the casein figure must have been about, well, he

has got it up here, he says 10 years ago the amount of casein shipped
into the United States was in the range of 35 million to 55 million
pounds. Today it has risen to between 40 million and 50 million
pounds a year.

Well, 40 million and 50 million sit right smack in the middle of
the range of 35 million and 55 million, so it. has doubled, and soya
protein has approximately doubled: is that a fair statement?

Mr. BuFI. S. I would say it is a fair statement, that they both have
increased )ercentagewise to this extent when you refer to the ratio.

However, I wanted to bring in the poundage increase al.,.
Senator BENNErr. Yes; hut you did not say that. You said the

rate, and you cannot talk abont. rate when you talk about pounds, and
I wanted-I think you and I are in agreement. There is no question
about the increase in pounds.

But when you are going to talk about rate, you have to go back to
the base on which you calculate the rate. and when you go back to that
point the Tariff Commission indicates that. the rate of increase in
soya protein has been slightly greater than the rate of importation
of casein.

Mr. BuEI Ns. I agree.
Senator HAnTK. Will the Senator yield at that point?
Senator BENNETT. Yes.
Senator HAwrEE What I want to know is, is your statement in-

correctl
Mr. Buia.w~s. No.
Senator HA R=. I gather from the impression that is being left

here that you are making an incorrect statement.
Mr. BULms. No, sir; I do not admit that.
Senator BENNEWr. He is making a double-barreled statement.
Senator HAwFiL Are you making a double-barreled statement?
Mr. BuzLas. I have related pounds to a percentage figure also,

because a percentage figure, as quoted, in the Tariffs Commision's
letter, can be misleading.

Senator BE~xNz. Will you show me in your statement where you
have related pounds to a percentage figure?

Mr. BurEs. No, I don't refer to percentage figures at alL
Senator BENN=r. That is right. But you use the word "rate" on

the next to the bottom line of the second paragraph.
Mr. BuMuaZs. At a rate of about twice as fast; a rate about twice

as fast.
Senator BENzNTT. Well, it is not a rate; it is a poundage that is

twice as large. But the rate is approximately equal.
Mr. Buz mrs. Shall we strike out the rate and leave it at twice

as fastI
Senator BrzNwr. Yes.
Mr. BUEMsL That is acceptable.
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Senator BENN Nr. You can take it. either way; yes. But I cannot
let the record show that the use of casein has increased at a rate which
is twice as fast, because then you come head on to the Tariff Commis-
sion's statement which would indicate that the rate has been a little
greater, but not very much.

Senator HAWTrE. Will the distinguished Senator then correct the
Tariff Commission's report accordinglyI

Senator BENrrr. No; this man does not want this report to be
corrected.

Senator HARTKE. Then I do not think we should correct this man's
report. I think if we correct this report, we should correct theirs.

Senator BEN xE-'r. The Tariff Commission's report, is correct. This
statement will be correct if we take the word "rate" out of it.

Senator HAmrKF. My understanding is that there is a serious ques-
tion as to whether the Tariff Commission's statement is correct in
several places. If we are going to correct one place, let us correct
them all.

Senator BENNm'r. Do you believe the Tariff Commission's state-
ment with respect to the increase in proportion of soya protein from
46 to 48 percent is incorrect ?

Mr. J3OHnsoN. Mr. Chairman, I think that here this is a matter
of some interpretation. The point we were trying to bring out was
that during the time that this interval of time-that there was an
increase of approximately-

Senator BENNETT. Each of them approximately doubled.
Mr. JonNsox. Yes; 50 million p~ounls of case.
Senator Br.N.xEIr. That is right.
Mr. .oIrnsoN. And approximately 25 million pounds of sova pro-

tein; that there was--we admit. the figms speak for themselves as to
what they, are, but agiiin it is it matter of where you want to take the
base for at statement on a pound-for-pound basis.

Senator l:N xxF'lr. lVell, I took your figures.
Mr. JonssoN. That is right.
Senator BEN2.EI'r. I took your figures.
Mr. JohNsoN. But if you want. to take a hundred as your base

or zero as your base-
Senator BF.xNNtTr. Wait a minute. Take as your base the figure

you gave for the early period of 1951 ; that is the only basis on which
you can make your comparison. Those are the figures that are in
your statement.

I think the thing to do is to strike out the words "at a rate of" and
just say "has increased twice as fast on a pound-for-pound basis,"
and that is true.

Senator HAWrKE. Mr. Chairman, I am going to insist that the
Tariff Commission be called back to correct their statement.

Senator BENNTr. I cannot see how the Tariff Commission's state-
ment is in question.

Senator HArKxr. There have been quite a few things which have
been brought up for comment, and I think, in all fairness, if you
correct one witness' statement, you should correct all of them.

Senator BENrrr. We are not correcting the figures in the witness'
statement: we are simply correcting a word which gives a misunder-
standing of his application of his figures.
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Senator lT.IrKE. I do not misunderstand it.
Senator l xx.rr. I think lie is willing-
Senator IIAirrKE. Well, have you got his statement before you?
Now, I understood it pretty well: I understood the rate of increase

was double, and I understood the figures; that is what it sounded like
to me.

Senati-r BF.xN r. No; he does not say that. le says it has in-
creased at. a rate twice as fast as the soya protein.

Mr. Bt .LT ss. E.S'e inie, at a rate about twice as fast as soya
protein on a pound-for-pound basis.

Senator B NNmEr. Again you come back, you cannot have pound-
for-pound, which are absolute comparisons, and rates, which are rate
comparisons. You are cmparing horses and rabbits here.

Mr. BrTLENs. I have no objection to striking out "at a rate of" with
the balance of the testiniony standing.

Senator BENNETTf. Right. I believe that makes the rest of the
testimony stand, and it is accurate.

Senator lTARrKE. Mr. Cliairnman. I do not like to leave the impres-
sion that this witness has attempted to mislead the committee, and I
do not think that, in my opinion, is a fair interpretation of his
statement.

Senator BwxIrwr. It, us say that this member of the committee is
confused. I do not think I have been misled, so I am asking him if
we cannot change the words in the statement so that they will be
perfectly clear.

Senator HAUTE. That is up to the witness to say if he wants to
change his statement. He does not have to change it if he does not
think it is wrong.

Mr. BuzLENs. I have no objection to that change if the balance of
the statement stands.

Senator BENNETr. Fine. So we take the words "at a rate of" out
and it reads that these figures show that the increase in casein used
in the United States has increased-wait a minute, that is wrong,
too. It is not the increase that has increased ; it is the use that has
increased. It is a double-barreled confusion in this sentence.

Mr. BuFF.Ns. I cannot agree that that statement is incorrect now.
If it reads:

These figures show that the increase in casein used In the United States
has Increased about twice as fast as soya protein on a pound-for-pound basis.

Senator BENirr. Well, I do not think that is what your figures
show. I think they show that the use of casein has increased twice
as fast.

Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. Chairman-
Mr. BuzuENs. Casein used the statement says.
Senator BENNE-r. That is right. I agree that the casein used has

increased twice as fast.
Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. Chairman-
Senator BENNErr. Yes.
Mr. JOHNSON. (continuing). This is a matter of semantics.
Senator BENNEIT. No, it is a matter of mathematics.
Mr. JOHNSON. But as the statement reads I believe it is 100 percent

accurate without change, because we'are talking about the increase.
Senator B, .rNNTr. AIR right. What has increased V
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Mr. JoiiNsoN. This is what we said. These figures show that the
increase in casein use-now, the actual increase in use is 45 to 50
million pounds, that is the actual increase. We were not talking
about rate.

We said the actual increase. We talked about the increase itself.
We said the increase was 40 to 50 million pounds, and we say for
soya protein it was 20 to 25 million pounds. So we say the increase
has increased at a rate of about twice as fast, and the statement is
corrLct.

Senator BN.iETT. lVe are splitting hairs, but if you are talking
about increasing an increase then you must refer back to an earlier
increase, and this is the first increase you have talked about. I think
what you told us-

Senator H.urrKi. If the Senator will yield, I do think this, if any
interpretation is going to be later placed on this witness' testimony,
I think the witness should be permitted to make his own statement
without urging from the Senator as to the incorrectness or he will
jiist make a flat assertion that the statement is incorrect, and leave
the statement stand for what it is, and that the committee will
eventually decide whether the statement is correct or not.

Senator BE]NNETT. I was trying to give the witness, point out to
the witness the confusion that this statement would create in the minds
of the committee. If he prefers not to change it, then I would agree
with my friend, I would be glad to say that this statement as follows:

These figures show that the Increase In casein use has Increased about twice
an fast as soya protein on a pound-for-pound basis.

is, in my opinion, not accurate.
I would say that what these figures show is that the casein use in the

United States has increased twice as fast as that of soya protein on a
pound-for-pound basis, or that the increase in casein use in the United
States is or has been twice as fast.

I think the double use of the word "increase" is inaccurate.
Senator tIALWM if the Senator will yield, I would think if the wit-

ness is willing to stand on his statement and permit the committee to
make its own interpretation of what he says, that this would be, in
all fairness, to treat the witness as fairly as we treated the Tariff Com-
mission. We did not ask them to come back and correct their
statement.

Senator BE.NE'rr. We are not talking about figures here; we are
talking about a method of stating a conclusion drawn from figures,
and I am happy to leave it at this point. But I would suggest that the
witness might like to sit down with somebody who is skilled in the
use of English and see if he has not doubled the use of the word "in-
crease" here in the same sentence and created a wrong impression.

Senator HARs I might say for the benefit of the distinguished
Senator. that we people from Indiana are not skilled in the use of
English, but we are skilled in the question of whether there is an in-
crease in the amount of competition between American industry and
foreign industry. This is a fight between the foreigners and the
Americans.

Mr. BuszNs. Mr. Chairman, I would agree to the removal of the
words "at the rate of," other than that I would like for my statement
to stand.
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Senator BEXN'.KEr. I think that is fine. But I think I should make
it clear tlh:t when it comes before the committee, as a inember of the
committee, 1 shall try to point out that this statement is misleading and
that the double use of the "increase," cannot be sustained by the figures
in the statement. Now we understand each other and let us move on.

Senator I[AIrrKE. If the Chairman will yield for just i moment, I
think for the sake of the record, in view of the assertion of the dis-
tinguished Senator, that in all fairness no interpretation should be
placed upon this witness' statement that he attempted to mislead the
committee, other than the statement in the record itself, and I am fear-
ful that some attempt at some later date is going to be made in pointing
out that this statement which this witness entered in testimony should
be disregarded because of a determination of a question of semantics.

Senator BENNEIr. It is the opinion of the Chair that it is not the
intention of the witness to mislead.

Senator HARTIE. As long as that understanding is clear then I feel
it is all right.

Senator BENN ET. There is a statement in Mr. Buelens' testimony
that interests me. It says:

We should like to call attention at this time and emphasize the fact that
as a result of the development of isolated soya proteins, users of casein have
enjoyed substantial savings over a number of years due to lower priced casein.

Can you submit for the record a table which shows the changes in
thepricesI

Hr. BUELENS. Yes.
Senator BENNEr. And demonstrate that it was the introduction

of soya protein that resulted in these price changes and not some
other factorI

Mr. BUELENS. Yes. (See p. 65.)
I have a table that shows the stable price of soy protein, and that

imported Argentine casein stated right below that almost consistently,
with two little exceptions here.

Senator B.Nxrr. Does the table show that it was higher than
that before soya protein came in I

Mr. BUELENS. No, it does not.
Senator BENNETT. So it is pretty hard to say that it was the result

of the introduction of soya protein that brought the price down.
Mr. BUELENS. Well, Mr. Chairman, there are a few quotes, I will

just pick a few of them to read at this time, and these are taken
from Comtelburo Trade News, a leading international news con-
modity and trade reporting service.
December 9, 1958:

The market for inedible casein was described as steady during the past week,
with buying interests modest. One well-informed trade source said that while
the market may be called firm as the seller's end demand is anything but
aggressive, the primary reason for the lack of good demand was said to reflect
the availability of soy protein as a substitute. It was pointed out that a strong
market in casein defeats itself in that customers automatically switch when
the prices reach a certain level.

Senator BENNETT. Does that process reserve itself if the price of
soy protein goes up a little, then the price of casein goes with itI
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Mr. lBuFr.Ns. WVell, all right. Now I will read tie )eeember
03, 1958:

A factor that may help strengthen the eansin market was the replrt this
week that soy protein prices are going higher. One murom reijrteL that a
leading manufacturer advant a cent per imund from 19 to 20 cents per pound
f.o.b. producing plant.

Senator ltNNFrr. This is in the inaterial that. you said was con-
lidential and could not. be given to t lie (ommlIIittee?

Mr. Buj.,.ns. No, no. There are portions of this report that are
underlined in id.

Senator lI:NNE'r I wonder if you Ccold 1iot. separate those out?
I think this table should he in tlie conmnittee's recmX.

Senator ILirrK. As I understand it, it is confidential; it is only
because of security reasons with the Governinet. that it is conliden-
t ial, is it notf

Air. l1vuo. No, coin) petitors.
SnMator [.rK. lhat is all right. I just wanted to know what

it was.
Mr. Il u . They are good friends of ours.
Senator Bi"NNE. I raise the question if tilis table, showing the

price relationships-
Mr. Bluih%.s. That is open for publicat ion.
Senator Ih.NNE'ifr. Can you supply the committee with a copy of

that, together with the statentnits you have read so that they can go
in the record?

Mr. lBur.rms. Yes.
Mr. Iluor. That is schedule F, by the way, whid was submitted

with my brief.
Senator B:-Nrr. Yes. But you submitted schedule F on a con-

fidential basis.
Air. I[uo. We can extract those portions.
Senator l1Nxxr. That is why I am asking that these be extracted.

I understood all of schedule F was to be treated as confidential.
Mr. BUELFENS. That portion of schedule F which has been under-

lined in red is confidential and for the use of the committee.
Senator B,:N ?rr. Under the circumstances I think it would be

wiswst if you could actually extract these particular pages and submit
them to thle reporter as a separate-

Mr. Biu ".xs. We shall submit it both ways for the benefit of the
committee. We will take one and remove all the confidential, and
then give you one without it.Senator BNNI-r. That is fine.

The material referrt to appear.-s on pp. 47-70.)
nator BE.Nx'rr. The next paragraph puzzles me a little. There

is a great deal of evidence to show if imported casein has to depend
on competition from domestic casein rather than isolated soya pro-
teins, the price of the purchasers of imported casein would be much
higher than they have been in the past.

Is there any substantial domestic casein production?
Mr. BvELms. No, there is not.
Senator BE.N~mv. Then I ami wondering if this kind of a statement

does not draw rather a long bow; in other words, there is no competi-
tion from domestic casein, so that the foreign competition cannot, in
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practice , be affected by the price on domestic casein; is that a fair
statement?

Mr. BUELENS. I-ould you please repeat that statement 
Senator l.N.Nm-r. I think you answered me a minute ago that

there is no substantial supply of domestic casein.
Mr. Bvj-Ns. Of domestic casein, that is correct.
Senator BNXI'NFV. So, in practice, the price of foreign casein could

not. be substantially affected bv the price of domestic casein.
M[r. .ottNmSq). Well, Mr. Chairman, this is a matter of supply and

demand of cAnmjtitive materials, and we know that domestic casein,
when it wits being produced, was up in a range around 50 cents per
pound. W1 hen the support price came in on milk it was cheaper for
then to take-

Senator BENNE.Tr. It disappeared.
Mr. JohnsoN. For them to take the milk and put it into surplus

and operate in that manner rather than even trying to make the casein
in this country to sell it at 50 cents a pound or thereabouts.

Senator 13EIKN'r'r. hat is right.
Mr. .1OIiNSON. Now, the Comtelburo reports show that the price,

and other data show that the price, has been tied to the price on soy
Iroteins, and I believe that, we can say that if there were not some
competition here, we say domestic casein, if it were made at 50 cents
a pound, it is, I think, remonable to assune that the domestic suppliers
would put thaiit price as high as they could.

Senator BENNErT. But there is no domestic sip)ly.
Mr. Ion-soN. Reasonable: but not for practical purposes.
Senator B3ENNE.Tr. But for practical purposes-
Mr. JO[NSON. None.
Senator ]1E.NN.Tr. This statement has no effect on the current

problem ?
Mr. ,Joii NSON. I would sav not directly.
Senator BEXN. r. No, it, has no direct effect on your problem. You

are not worried in selling soy protein about the price of domestic
casein.

Mr. JoJNsoN. No, we are not.
Senator BENNYr.. And neither is the foreign casein supplier.
Mr. JoHnSON. Well, the reason, of course, that there is no domestic

casein is that the foreign casein has priced it out of the market so
far as making domestic casein is concerned, but I think it is reasonable
to assume that if the price of casein got up to a dollar a pound you
would have domestic producers coining into the picture mighty fast.

Senator BENNI-'TF. But you can assume a lot of other things, too.
If the price of casein, foreign casein, got up to $1 a pound, the price
of soya protein would go up awfully fast.

Mr. Jon.-soN. That has not been its histor-: that has not been its
history.

Semitor TARKE.. Will the Senator yield at this point?
Senator BENNr. f. Yes.
Senator IM'RKE. Is it not true that we have heard a lot of talk

about the American pricing himself out of the market, and that what
has happened to domestic casein with the price support irogr'amn is
that it has priced them out of the market?
I Mr. *Jom.xsoN. That is correct.

III III I
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Senator BmNNEtr. . Is it not true that they have found a market
for miilk in another form which will pay them mom Thev are not
priced out of the domestic market. 'ihe- just simply have taken the
raw material and given it a different application. h

Seilator 1 .%xrKE. At the taxpayer's expezise.
Mr. 11it:. Yes. The niarket is the Government in that vasIe.
Soiator hIEN-.:lr. I buy dry powdered milk, so I am sure the

Goverimnent is not the only one.
I have no further quest ions. Do you?
Mr. IUG. Mr. Chairman. I would like to oiler one conmnent on

a subject you discussed a short while ago. and that concerns this I0
percent, of the market which has been gained.

Speaking for the management of our company, and I min sure this
would be true of any. we would never make the capital investments
we have been making. or conduct the research in an effort to capture
a 20-million-pound market, were it not for the fact. that we envisioned
the opportunity of supplying a market that may well be hundreds of
millions of pounds or more.

We would not. be embarking upon this edible protein field, the 20-
million-pounds total, which is used today, as we estimate it., which is
merely a drop in the bucket.

Senator BENNrVf. Let me ask you just one more question. I said
I was through--do y'ou have any other competitors besides casein t

Mr. HUoE. Yes: wheat gluten -
Mr. Jouzsox. here is another, lactalbumin, which is an excellent

one; we can even say egg white is a high source of protein, also com-
petitive, although the price is high: it is a competitor, but it is a high-
priced competitor.

Senator BEzNrr. You are talking about protein as food now I
Mr. JOHvSON. Right.
Senator BFNNE-r. In the industrial uses of soy protein, what other

competitiors do you have besides casein?
Mr Jowsox. Nothing in the protein field, but, of course., we are

getting into some of the new chemical developments like resins, latex
materials which are coming into competition as has been mentioned
earlier this morning.

Senator BzxN=TT. Are they generally priced higher or lower I
Mr. JoHxSON. They are generally priced higher at the present time,

they are being used because of certain caracteristics that are
desirable.

Senator Bzx rr. Aren't their prices coming down?
Mr. JOH.SON. I would say their prices are coming down, yes. As

a matter of fact, the people that are in competition with one another
in this field find it kind of rough.

Senator BEN=NIT. This isall.
Senator HAmrrsz. Mr. Chairman, may I ask one thing
As I understand it, this is a part of a long-range program of ex-

perimentation and development of new uses of agricultural products;
is that right I

Mr. HUoL Yes.
Mr. JoHxsON. That is correct.
Senator Hurrx& What you are saying, in substance, is that this,

in effect, is encouraging foreign competition as opposed to your own
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experimentation and development of agricultural products in tile
United States?

31r. HUGE. That is our position.
Senator HurrmT. Thak you.
Senator BE.NNETr. Th.ank you very much, gentlemen.
Mr. HuE. Thank you, sir.
Senator BEINE'W. Our next witness will be Mr. Thaddeus Snell,

Gypsum Association, accompanied by Richard Pickard, U.S. Gypsum
C.o.

STATEMENT OF THADDEUS SNELL, GYPSUM ASSOCIATION,
CHICAGO, ILL

.M[r. SNELL, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name
is Thaddeus Snell. I ann a lawyer with offices at 134 South LaSalle
Street, Chicago, Ill., and I am attorney for the Gypsmn Association,
oni whose behalf I ain appearing today in support of a 3-year suspen-
sion of the duty on casein.

Memnhers of the Gypsum A.ssociation include all manufacturers of
gypsum products. One of the principal products of the industry is
gypsum wallboard sometimes called plasterboard or "dry wall," which
is manufactured in some 60 plants located in 26 States. The phenoin-
enal growth of the homebuilding industry in recent years ias been
supported by an equall- phenomenal growth of dry-wall construction.
The National Issociatlon of Home Builders estimates 82 percent of
new homes used dry-wall in 1959.

Public enthusiasm for gypsum wallboard depends upon a technique
of concealing the joints by use of a tape cemented over the joints with
an adhesiveiknown as "joint cement."

One of the principal ingredients in joint cement is casein.
Joint cement is manufactured by nearly all gypstm companies.

It is also manufactured by many small companies as a major product
in a limited line. Joint cement uses more casein than any other indus-
try except paper.

I might say on the basis of information I have, I estimate at least
20percent of the imported casein is used in the joint cement industry.

No useful purpose would be sero.,d by my reviewing the history of
easein production in this country, or the story behind the duty on
casein originally imposed in 1922 to protect the domestic dairy
industry, and suspended in 1957 when no injury to any domestic in-
dustry from imported casein could be found. Members of the com-
mittee undoubtedly are more fully informed as to this history than I.

We understand that this hearing and the committee's present inter-
est was stimulated by our three good friends who process soybeans into
isolated soy protein. As I understand it, they claim that isolated soy
protein is directly competitive with, and a substitute for, casein in
industrial uses.

Speaking for the gypsum industry I assure this committee that this
contention is inaccurate. Undoubtedly it is based upon their in-
complete information as to the formulation problems of industrial
consumers of casein.

Casein in jo't cement serves two principal functions. It provides
a binder to hold some 15 or more ingredients together and acts as an
adhesive to cement the material to the external surface.
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Our industry has many formulations for joint cement to accommo-
date conditions and demands in various market. areas. Extensive
testing and experimentation has been conducted with various combi-
nattions of materials. Isolated soy protein has been and is contin-
uously being studied in coope ration with the soy protein lnroducers.

Senator BEXrr. May I ask you at this point, is it being used.
Mr. S.NELL. Yes, it is. I will bring it out, and I would like to em-

hasize, if the chairman please, that we do not oppose the soy interests,
tt question only their single conclusion that. they will benefit by a

reimposition of this duty. This is really the issue before the com-
mittee today.

It. is generally recognized that soy protein is deficient. in adhesive
qualities. It would be inlxmsible to use soy protein entirely instead
of casein in joint cement because it. simply would not stay on the wall.
However, a combination of casein and soy protein is practical and is
used today. The relative percentage of soy protein and casein in the
formula varies, depending upon the area in which it. is used and other
factors. In some, all casein is used. Others use as much as 60 percent
soy protein. From the information I have been able to collect t, I
estimate that a ratio of approximately 40 percent soy protein and 60
percent casein represents an average for the entire gypsum industry.

The proportion of soy protein to casein we use. is determined by
technological considerations, not price. Therefore, reimposition of
the duty will not stimulate greater use of soy protein in our industry.
Relative use of soy protein will be increased only if technical limita-
tions can be overcome. Since some of its limitations, such as poor
adhesive qualities, are inherent in the product, there is no foreseeable
possibility of overcoming the obstacles entirely.

The industry has also experimented and field tested other formula-
tions. For example, a perfectly satisfactory formula has been de-
veloped using synthetic resins instead of both casein and soy protein
and can be put into production on relatively short notice if circum-
stances warrant.

Efforts to incorporate soy protein in joint cement date back long
before the three present producers acuired their facilities, and long
before the duty on casein was suspended, and I might say here that
I refer to three producers. There has been some indication there were
more than three producers, which is news to us, and if they are, they
apparently do not think they have a substitute for casein because
they have not approached the gypsum industry and offered us their
product.

We used soy protein before the duty was suspended and its use has
continued uninterrupted and without significant relative change after
suspension of the duty in 1957. During this interim no beneficial im-
provements have been demonstrated to our members by the three soy
protein manufacturers. In fact I have been told one of the three
has never been able to produce a soy protein that our industry can use.

Before and after the duty on casein was suspended, soy protein
often cost more than casein. Despite this price penalty gypsum com-
panies used soy protein for technological reasons. The duty of 2.75
cents was not decisive. The quality of the product desired determined
the materials to be used.
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Aquisition of producing facilities by the three principal objectors
after the duty was suspended in 1957, expansion of facilitiessince that
time, and lack of awareness of H.R. 7456 from June 1959 when it
was introduced until J.uiary of this year when objections were first
raised are strongly indicative of the fact that the suspension has not
seriously injured these three companies.

The gypsum industry already is using soy protein and its use has
remained relatively constant before the duty was suspended. We
know of no basis for assuming that reimposition of the duty will
change this pattern.

If the duty is reimposed, the cost. of producing joint cement will
increase within eventual reverberations throughout. the homebuilding
industry. Such a penalty should not be imposed on the basis of tech-
nically unsupported speculation and conjecture.

I appreciate the opportunity of being heard and your consideration
of the testimony of this industry.

Mr. Chairman, on my right is Mr. R. H. Pickard, who is a chemical
engineer and is the purchasing agent of the U.S. Gypsum Co., and I
might say that lie probably has had more experience in the use of
isolated soy protein in building material products than anyone else
in the United States.

He has a short statement which he has prepared and, perhaps, then
the committee would like to question both of us at the same time.

Senator BE.xirrr. Is that satisfactory, Senator?
Senator HARwrK Yes.
Senator BENNEr. Mr. Pickard.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD H. PICKARD, U.S. GYPSUM CO.

Mr. PICKAPD. My name is Richard H. Pickard. I live at 2526 Grant
Street, Evanston, Ill. I am a chemical engineer and have been em-
ployed by U.S. Gypsum Co. for 18 years. One of my duties has always
been purchasing casein which we use in a variety of products but
principally in joint cement.

When the domestic supply of casein disappeared, I became con-
cerned with having only foreign sources of supply of a vital raw
material. Political conditions, foreign currency fluctuations, and
uncertain quality standards made it undesirable to purchase abroad
if a reasonable alternative was available.

I brought isolated soy protein to the attention of our research depart-
ment as a possible alternative. At first they were unable to use it at
all but, to make a long story short, after a number of changes had
been made in the product by the manufacturers, with whom we worked
over a period of nearly 4 years, its use in some 'formulations was made
possible. The special product developed could not just be substituted
for casein but, by varying other ingredients in the formulas, it could
be used to a limited extent in conjunction with casein. I recommended
at that time that we use the material regardless of price comparisons
with the fluctuating casein market.

Today we use as much isolated soy protein in our formulations as
technically possible. In support of this statement I have attached
as exhibit A a letter from our director of research.
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This is to myself from J. A. Robertson, and it is as follows:
I am familiar with the technical problems in using casein and soy protein

about which you inquired in your interoffice memo of March 7. In addition
I have reviewed this whole subject with Mr. Jimmy N. Walker, whom we con-
aider our expert on such matters. As you know, these products are involved
In the formulas of joint cement, texture paints, and other products using
protein binders.

We are not using the maximum quantity of soy protein possible without re-
ducing the quality of our end products.

We have literally dozens of different formulas for these products involving
variations designed to meet differing climatic conditions as well as varying
application problems throughout the country. In every instance, the usage of
soy protein in quantities larger than now authorized to replace or substitute
for casein cannot be approved because such alterations of formulas would
produce an inferior or even an unusable product.

The adhesive characteristics of soy protein are inferior to those of casein.
While soy protein does fill some other functions, these functions can also be
filled by other products where necessary to the formula, and soy protein Is only
tvsed where it will not reduce the adhesive characteristics below the functional
requirements. As an example of this problem, a formula change was recently
required in one of our products replacing soy protein entirely with casein. This
was required after we had the unfortunate experience with the product having
such poor adhesion on a large number of walls that It actually peeled off the wall
while painters were rolling a coat of paint over It. We have experienced no
similar failures with the casein formulated product.

Some years ago we used only casein but introduced soy protein in our various
formulas after considerable experimentation in cooperation with the soy protein
manufacturers, who have done extensive research In an effort to solve the weak-
ness of their product. So far, however, they have been unable to do so and
have offered no improved product which would overcome the stated weaknesses.
Consequently they recognize our reasoning for limiting the percentage of soy
protein in our products.

In the opinion of our department, soy protein is not a substitute for casein in
our usages. It has Its place, serves a useful purpose and, to the extent we can.
we use it. However, its usage is determined solely by its technical character-
istics as judged by the ability of the end product to perform as required. Its
use is not determined by the comparative price of soy protein and casein.

To continue with my statement, suspension of the duty on casein
in 1957 did not affect our relative use of casein and isolated soy protein.
I have prepared a graph attached as exhibit B showing our relative
use of casein and soy protein in 1956, 1957, 1958, and 1959. You will
note that the proportions of each remained virtually constant although
in 1957 the duty was removed from casein.

In referring to that chart, you will notice that the cross-hatched
portion at the bottom of each of the 4-year bar graphs represents that
portion of our entire protein material usage which was taken by soy
protein.

The upper half, the white portion, represent the portion used in
casein.

You will further note that it is almost identical. It increased very
slightly in 1957 over 1958, and then maintained approximately that
identical level through 1958 and 1959, despite the fact that had the
price been a consideration, the percentage of soy protein should have
dropped after 1957 and shown tip in 1958 and 1959.

As a matter of fact, in buying casein there is usually about a 3-month
tumelag because of the time necessary to bring an imported product
in, it should have begun reflecting--since the price, the duty, was
dropped in September 1957, it should have begun reflecting-about the
first of 1958.
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Exhibit C shows casein and soy protein usage against joint cement
production for the same 4-year period. You will note that usage
of casein and soy protein varied almost identically in direct ratio to
joint cement production, and there, referring to that chart, the bar
graph on the left of each of the 4-year groups represents soy protein
used.

The bar graph in the center represents casein used. Both of those
are applicable in comparison to each other against the scale on the
left o this diagram.

The blank column represents the output production of joint cement.
It is not scaled to the same column on the left for the reason that it
would in all cases go far above the top of the page. It is, however, in
direct ratioyear to year.

Senator = . I will ask the chairman to yield at this point.
Is this on rate of increase in percentage or pounds 1

Mr. P cARu. This entire graph is in pounds of usage and output
of final product.

Senator HAiTKE. I did not want to leave any impression that I
am being misled. I just want you to know that.

Mr. PxcARD. Thank you.
Our use of casein increased approximately 31 percent from 1957

to 1959 because of the increased demand for our products. It is in-
teresting to observe that importation of casein during this same period
increased only 27 percent.

Our company is interested in a variety of products in which casein
is used. For example, we use casein in emulsion paints, texture paints,
wallboard laminants and special emulsions. We cannot increase our
relative use of isolated soy protein in any of these products. In some
we cannot use any soy protein, as for example, certain emulsion paints.

We buy isolated soy protein from two of the three producers, and
here again I refer to Mr. Sell's comment that if there are additional
producers we have not met them.

The third has not been able to develop a product we can use al-
though they have tried. We would welcome improvement in their
product and have so indicated as recently as this month when they
offered us what apparently is the same product we tested and re-
jected over a year ago.

The soy protein people have indicated that enlargement of their
production would be of considerable importance to soy growers as
an outlet for their beans. I have some knowledge of their process and
have attached exhibit D which indicates my estimate that only one-
half of the 1959 crop was consumed in manufacture of protein. It
further shows that if isolated soy protein were to replace all imported
casein-a technological impossiblity-it would offer a market for only
about 1 percent more of last year s soybean crop-and here I make
reference to the last graph attached.

The bar on the left indicates that rather thin black line at the
botom, the percentage, as we calculated, and I believe our figures
have agreed quite closely to those quoted today, the percentage of
the 1959 soybean crop which actually went into the manufacture
of isolated soy protein.

The bar on the right indicates the amount of that crop the same
1959 crop, which would have been utilized if every pound of casein

63758--60-7
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coming into the United States had been replaced by soy prgotein, which
could not technologically occur.

In brief summary, as one of the largest single purchalsers of isolated
soy protein and casein in the country, I ut unequivocally sate that
our purchase of these two products never has been, and in tho fore-
seeable future will not be, affected one way or the other by reimposition
or continued suspension of this duty. To reimpos the duty will
simply increase our costs without. benefitting the domestic soybeans
industry--or the producers of isolated soy protein.

Thank you for the opportunity of appearing on this matter.
I shall be glad to answer any questions which the committee may

wish to ask.
Senator B xvnr. Before we begin the questioning, we have the

same problem with your charts that we had with the photographs.
Could you translate tiiese charts into a schedule?

Mr. lPICKARlD. I will be glad to do so, sir.
Senator IBv"xNE'rr. Then that can be printed without. question in

the record.
(The documents referred to follow:)

IT.%,. GYpSUM.u Co.,
Chicago It., April 1, 1960.

Ilion. TI.,RIIY i,. Biy D,.

('ha iraui., ntel ('"mm ittc o(Al FiniiIe',
artgate Ole Ruilding.Il'ash inqcn, D.C.

D)ag 14rxAit l1yun: Senator Benleltt while resldhig lt tie eoniittee meet-
Ing on the tiubjet-t of II.R. 74541 on Mihrch 31, I1;(}, was kild enough to P)flnt out
that graphs .ouhl not be reilrwtiled in tile committee records.

Ile suggested that the infterllatioll ('oillilnl In the grniis ill ny statement.
whieh was titled *Statelnent of Rielhard H. I'iekard Supswrting Susuension of
the D~uty on ('aseln", be reduced to a form which could be reproduced.
The attached sheet covers this infornintion. I resvetfulily subunit it for

Inclusion in the conitlee records.
Very truly yours,

R. 11. PICKARD, Purchasing Agcnt.

STATEMENT OF RIctAitlu Ii. P'ICKARD
SUPPORTINO SUSPENSION OF THE )UTY ON CASEIN

Exnhuulr B

This Is a bar graph titled "Relative Use of Isolated Soy Protein and Casein-
U.S. Gypsum Co." The graph illustrates the following data which indicates
percentage of our total protein type material usage which consisted of isolated
soy protein.
1958 ---------------------------------------------------------- 41.4
1957 ---------------------------------------------------------- 42.6
1958 ---------------------------------------------- 42.3
1959 ---------------------------------- ------- 42.1
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Ext1u11tT C

"I'hge (t 'aseltt itid Isplitted Soy 'rotelit CmIlttlNtr(| to Joint (ement Prdmille-
tlon-I'.S. Gyisnul Co." The exhibit (ouists of four sets of three batir graphs
showing the relative usage of sy protein and ctistvi'i us eOllilptredl to production
of Joint ceecat. It is Irtqllcaled o11 tie fulowing agures:

Soy Cusein Joint
Yar protein uLsgo cementtmwe pmoduction

w ................................................................ 31.4 44.4 to.

1957 ................................................................ 31.8 42.8 100.2
ION ................................................................. 34.0 464 114.0
1 1 ................................................................. 33.4 U 17.0

Ex,'XnI unT D
This is a chart entitled, "Portioii of 105) Soybean Crop Utilized in Production

of Isolated Soy Protelu." This consists of two bair graphs ill each of which
the full length of the bar indicates tiue 1951 soybean crop as 100 percent. The
first bar shows that. it 1)59. actual consumption of soybeans for producing
iSoIIltA4lldAy protein wits 0.i5 ,weent tof the bein crop. The wecoud bar Indicates
If till the ,aseli imported were rejolaced by soy protein the totally consumption of
soybeans for bt It pr-seut production ad the replacement would have amounted
to 1.0 perent.

Senator BENNETT. Any questions?
Senator IAirrKE. Yes, I hitve a few, Mr. Chairman.
As I understand it, you feel that you would like to use domestic

proxlucts if available, is that right?
Mr. PICKA'D. Are you addressing it to me?
Senator IIArTKE. Either one.
Mr. PICKARD. Yes, sir: that is correct.
Senator HARTKE. And your contention is that you have not de-

veloped this product sufficiently for your use?
Mr. PICKARD. That is right.
Senator HARTKE. Perhaps we ought to get you and the soybean

people and Dr. Smith together and maybe you could come up with
something.

Mr. PICKARD. I would hope we could, sir. But we have been in
extremely close contact with all producers of soy proteins for a
matter of 10 yea rsor so.

Senator ]LARTKE. You disagree with Dr. Smith's statement this
mornlln.

Mr. PICKARD. I would have to, based on our own research depart-
inent's comments and results.

Senator IHRTKE. Have you been in consultation with Dr. Smith
of the Department of Agriculture on this matter?

Mr. PICKARD. No, sir; we have not.
Senator IIARTKE. Don't you think this would be advisable under

the circumstances, if you have a sincere desire to use the domestic
product?

Mr. PICKARD. We have felt in general, the producers of the product
should have a greater knowledge than anyone else and interpret outside
information for our benefit,

Senator HARTKE. So your primary interest is not necessarily in
developing the domestic market but in utilizing whatever they can
properly sell to your purchasing department; isn't that rightI
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Mr. PICKARm. That would be correct. That would be correct in
that the products that are available for sal re the only ones in
which we have the capacity to do retearlh and to develop.
Senator HArKE. You have had 3 years of experimentation now,

as I understand it, with this import suspension, duty suspension, isn't
that right 9

Mr. PICKARD. 1,es, approximately; yes, sir.
Senator IlAilru. Anid this experiment was made for the benefit

of the consumers of imported casein like yourselves which you claim
you are one of the largest?

Mr. SNF.u. If I niay answer fliat, Senator, I do not think it was
made for their benefit. It was made because the reason for the duty
had disappeared.

Senator tArRiE. Now, that might be open to question in view of
tfle fact that there were no hearings, and I do not think it is any
more fair to assume that, than it. is fair to assume that these people
did not interpose any objection or for what reason they did not
interpose any objection, because there never were any hearings on this
nelasure.

Mr. SNE.. It may be open to question, Senator, but you asked for
our opinion, and that is our opinion.

Senator I[ARTKE. Well, the statement in the record was tflat this
was to be an experiment for 8 years.

Mr. SNrJ. Yes, sir.
Senator AIrKE. All right.
Don't you think it would be fair to have an experiment maybe

in reverse for 1 year and lot us see what happens it we reimpose a
duty for I year?
Mr. SNzKu. Since 1922-
Senator IARTIKE. Would you be agreeable to such an arrangement|
Mr. SNE:L. Since 1922 we experimnented with a duty on casein.

I think there was adequate experimentation, and I think it is highly
significant that prior to 1957 the manufacturers of isolated soy pro-
trn were unable to show our industry how they could increase the use
of isolated soy protein, despite the fact that our research men and our
rese ch facilities cooperated with them for many years, probably
back, at least as far bac, as 1950, in an effort to improve and increase
this use.

We see no reason to anticipate that what they could not do in 1957
and prior thereto can now be done simply because the duty is
reimposl.
I think also it is significant that there has been no showing her

as to how this product. has been changed technologically since 1957 to
alter the sincere conclusion of our industry that we coud not use any
more.

Senator HAwmTn. But I ask you whether you would be willing to
conduct a 1-year experiment in reverse now. You have had 3 years to
your benefit. Why not try 1 year to the benefit of the soybean people,
and see what. happens?

Mr. SNqFj. Senator, to answer your question directly, no.
Senator HAwr. All right, that is sufficient.
Have you had any decrease in the price of your product since casein

import restrictions were lifted ?
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Mr. SN1r.aT. Like tll manufacturers during tile last few years, Sena-
tor, we have teen faced with steadily increasing costs ill all fats
of our production, raw materials, generally speaking, tnd labor and
overhead.

Despite this fact. we have been able to hold the price of casein at
the same level Itt which it. was--of joint cement, I should say, at the
same level that. it. wats in 1957, and one of the contributing factors
to this was the fact that the duty on casein was reduced.

Senator HAlRrKF. Has that 1beon passed along to the consumers
Mr. SNxu,. It. has itxn passed along to the consiumers in no increase

in the price of the finished product.
Senator IIARTKM. iTho linished products have not increased in price

since 19571
Mr. SNEL,. That is correct.
Senator JlAWrz. Of your joint---
Mr. SNIj.. Joint cement; the price of joint cement hits not in-

eased in )rice since 1957.
Senator Iltr.. it has. not de,0lrezt
Mr. SNEI.i. It. has not de reased either.
Senator I [,ltrrKE. Where does gypsum come from that you useI
Mr. SNPIa.. Indiana.
Senator Iiwr".t. I am quite familiar with that; yoa might besurprised.sur. S. I know you are, Senator.

Senator IARTK. I am also familiar with some land you acquired
down there. 1)o you want to discuss that f

Mr. SNEL. I (1o not. know to what. you refer.
Senator I[ARrxE. It might be a very interesting discussion. Would

you like to discuss it I
Mr. SNEU.. I would be glad to discuss anything the Senator wished

to discuss.
Senator I ArWE. Well, I just do not make light of what is going

on.
Mr. SNELL. I am not, Senator. I am trying to answer questions.
Senator HARTKE. There has Nxen quite a bit of publicity in Indi-

ala, in case you do not know about it.
Let me ask you this question: Do you import any gypsum?
Mr. SNqEL,. Senator, as I indicated in my statement, there are 60-

some gypsum plants located in 26 States. There is no gypsum on
the setboards in this country. This is a geological phenomenon, be-
cause it iq a he, vy product, and it is important that the plants are
located relatively near the markets in order to give the consumers
the lowest possible prices.

Therefore, the plants that are located along tile seaboards use rock
which is imported from abroad.

The plants which are located in the inland part of the country,
that is from the Appalachians to the Rocky Mountains, use domes-
tically produced, mined and quarried gypsum, of which there is a
grtat deal.

Senator IIArxE. In regard to the statement Mr. Pickard, in which
you say that it shows that this would only oiler a market for about
1 percent more of last year's soybean crop of between 5 and 6 mil-
lion bushels, I think there might be a difference of interpretation
whether it is 5 or 6 million bushels or 8 or 9 million.
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Mr. PICxAmD. All right, if I might say so, Senator, I believe the
figures are identical. My statement is additional crop of 5 to 6 mil-

lion which makes a total of 9 million for the entire tonnage, 45, 50
million pounds of protein, plus the equivalent.

Senator HrrkE. I am not even questioning that part of it, but
the point of it is there are approximately 8 million bushels which
did go into the Commodity Credit Corporation which the taxpayers
had topay for, which would have absorbed practically that.

Mr. icxmtmD. Well, that portion that would have been used in the
manufacture of isolated soy protein, about one-quarter of the total
bean-

Senator HAI=mr. About what I
Mr. PICKARD. About one-quarter of the total bean.
Senator HARTKx. I understand. But that would absorb a large

portion of that which the Commodity Credit Corporation presently
has purchased.

Wr. PICKARD. Well, it would absorb that portion which could be
made into isolated soy protein.

Senator HAWRKE. You say it is about one-quarter of it I
Mr. PICKARD. That is roughly correct, I believe.
Senator HArTF. Can we agree it would have helped to the extent

of one-quarter of it then?
Mr. PicKAIw. Yes, it would help to the extent of one-quarter.
Senator HARTE. I am not trying to push you back into any comer.
Let me come back to some quotations here. On importation you

say that, you imVort some gypsumI
IMr. S: EL. Yes, sir; we do.
Senator HI-Rrmz. Tell me what kind of tariff protection does your

industry have ?
Mr. SNNmu There is no tariff on the importation of gypsum rock.
Senator HART& Of what?
Mr. SxzL. Of gypsum rock.
Senator HArTK. That is right. That is crude gypsum, is that

rights1r. SNELL,. Yes, sir.

Senator HAmrrx Do you also import calchiated gypsum ?
Mr. Sur. No, sir.
Senator HARTKE. Is there an import duty on that?
Mr. SNELu Well, I speak from recollection, I think there is a duty

on statuary, and there is, I think there may be, a duty on gypsum
products not specially provided for in the Tariff Act of 1930, but
the details I am not familiar with.

Senator HARTKF. Would it be right to say that it is about $1.19 for
a long time ?

Mr. S-..T.. Frinkly, I do not know, Senator.
Senator TIlArTKF,. How about cement?
Mr. SNF.T.J . I do not think I understand your use of the word "ce-

ment." Joint cement?
Senator I[.ArTK. That is right.
Mr. S.. Lt,. So far as I know there is no joint cement imported into

this country.
Senator TI.ArFKF. Is there a duty protect ion?
Mr. PICKARD. I have no idea.
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Mr. SNELL. I do not. know either.
Senator HArrlu:. But there is, is there not, of $1.40 per long ton, I

think that is ri ht-pardon me, $3.50 to $14 per ton. As far as you
are concerned, these duties could be removed, is that right?

Mr. SNFJ-S. Senator, we have not so testified, and It is not a matter
we have given immediate consideration to. I would be glad to look
into it and-

Senator HARrKE. I say if we are going to remove all these tariffs for
all these people, I would be glad to cooperate with you and maybe we
can arrange to get some more off.

Mr. S.F.LL. Well, I would say that if there was no domestic produc-
tion of joint cement, and there is a tariff on joint cement, that it would
beapropriate to reduce it.

However, since there is substantial production of joint cement, if
that is the question, it eems to me it is somewhat different from the
question we are now considering; . - -

Senator HtRTKE. The'point I am making here is that here is a prob-
lem where you have: domestic item really in competition with foreign
casein, is that rirht? You contend that it does not completely substi-
tute for that. Aut there is a dislnlti' from some people,nd they dis-
pute some part of it. I think that is a fair statement.

The point still remains that in spite of everything else tlfev contend
that the dot.v causes a price differential, which is sufficient to keep them
out of a n~Ijor portion of this market.

The removal of the suspension of thisduty would not prohibit you
from importingcasein, would it? "

Mr. SpZLi. It would not prohibit us from importing casein' but it
would penalize usfor-doing so, Senator- . "'-- I i

Senator HARrIM. W,.it is-a quesfioi 'o whether you are p naliz-
ing youA foreign suppliers 4nd whether youare penalizing your domes-
tic people, isn't that right ? , I

Mr. SNELL. No, air; it is not. We e not penalizing foreign sup-
pliers by imposing a -duty on the importation of casein, which would be
paid by the American consumer. You are penalizing the American
consumer. , \ .

Senator HAWrKE. Do you have any facts to -show that the consumer
benefits from that I

Mr. SwELL. YeN sir; I 1o. When the duty was moved in 1957,
the price of casein fliat was paid to the foreign spplier remained the
same. "o-- lmsteacl

The cost of casein to the Aniiericutn comumer dropped almost exactly
the amount of the duty that was removed, and that decrease in cost
to the American consumer has remained constant since 1957.

Senator HA-rKE. Let us assume-has it not also dropped in pro-
portion to the p rice of soy proteinI

Mr. SNFLL. I am sorry, Ido not understand that question.
Senator HARTKE. In other words, has not the price really of casein

been pretty well tied not so much to that item as it has to the price
of soy protein?

Mr. SNELL. No, sir. We do not think there is any relation at all
between the price of casein and the price of soy protein, and I am quite
sure our Argentine suppliers are not at all concerned with the price
of soy protein. It has been higher through most of this suspension
period.
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14v ator I hmti.l D o vonl import from P~olanld V
Mr'.$~l. So fil tis I kmow- Mr. Piivkard might. mnswer this

SPtItot1f~' I (AITKli. WIIIIluiv hld t wo of (t; iags.lasers of protein
her olaty, I liieaii of vcaseiln he01v today. :itid nobody grts it. from
Polanld. Whe~iv' is fidl this Pl'ish cllilm golmg ?

Mr. Pil'ii . 'May I itt (nliat. to amtswvei' part of thilt. quelstionl,

Seiuor 11 lmr. I amnniot. iing t'nit iial. now, h11t. just trying to
tutud outf.

Mrt. 1"Ii'K Attt. We, IN. calswiti to sixvu'itioti. W1i1'14 d o t. 8t ijulatI'
that it shatll he fromli A rgetittma. fromt 1 olimud, fromt Frainee, from
(GernIaiv, froim Autst rat ia.ior from New Zen lmid.

Our iiiterest is tho quid iii of the vaisein wich we purichause. We
I)Itw it. from Anuierit-aut firnus whom im1port, it.

'uey protil'e a 1)troltI't. W het her it, iq by blenidinig or whether
thely simply tk\st. to fthd iti it product. is satisflwtory, they Ship
thmat. product to us.

Wo have Ito liviets of deteriillg (11i4 oIriinal our of thatlt
'tl Wqht, 11ta lss t oli Moitle miist ake, it. bad piroihlit arrivels autd wo
iav Vt t te it hack, which is an exiemaely pitre ot'currvitee.

Seitfor l1A\wrI(. 111 01th1r Word-1s, tite. let its gilt it straIight. You
do mot know where \.oi got till of this, from V You jtust, tssittuo it
COHM%; ru Agn n is 1)-I hatrght I

Mr. l'icK'mi . That. is rialit, sir*.
Sollatom' 1 li . That Is a fair siatemuient ?
Mr. Pz-K.%Ri. I lielieve it is.
Senator 1 tARTKY. 1'atis. ll I hie
S ottator iW~r.Mr. Pickard. inl your sta t ttit. you quote the

inevastA ill tho' use% of vourl caseill as*31 vorcett. t wei 19.57 and
W190, Andi you -say thle hupoxrtat iou of vasei duinItg this period wat.

I'M yo have any conaptirable figures for your increit-ae ill the ust%
of soiyIjrt emls V

Mr. lu l).I did ntot hnhplh'l to work tlhose out, butt they aire
rouar1 hly ill the sile poisitionl.

NXr. Slie!!. did vonl haive bait eatiat ion ? I could wor-k that out(
51nd let yom knlow. My reollect ionl is it. Is auppriunllatdi 27 pret
A '27-pVeet. ilIINereAse 'Il soy pr1oteiul dirnaig t lhnt saillo per-iod.

Senator ItN NE-r ist bKt' t proxinliateiv (hiat. because lin your
tabltv; inl the baek you shotw i hto he ojinrt ion of thle t wo products

immia ns appoxini th tlsitne.
Mr. P'ICKARD. 1 at111 sorryT, 1 did niot valculate that. My point. In

thatl statetiit was to) iiadivAl&' the reason)I for tile increISed imports
oif vasepin inlto the Unlited States, wats predicated onl a fact. we were

Ilsiltv Ilortf thle Ina terialsz.
Senaitor Bv.x,.-nmr. Yoii tesified that. you buy your vaasein from ti

broker or a supierhi'. Aivem so le ittioitetl v'sills that youl
kniow voii cannot use ?

Mr. PICK.umi. There tre, fromi ext perience, cases which in our
induistrv we cannot uist-. For example, thoso materials which orig.

hieni Aust rnlaa atuud New Zelahanad because of tile methods used in
t heir product ion, we know we cannot. use.
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We understand, by tie s4ne token, that the paper industry prefers
that type of IlIattrial.

Senator lENNtr-r. That. is interesting. If you buy front suppliers
and you have no way of lnowing the country of origin, have you got
tiny ide on what btsis the su pliers buy?

I)o thev buy on the basis of dealiiig only in Frnce or in Australia
or in Ne% Zealand I

Mr. PUR(Altt). 1 cannot. answer that (ImNt tiol positively. I know
that sone suppliers slwialize, for exanjpe, in materials from Now
Zealand. (t ii's handle Australian numterials, but. almost ny of
then will buy in any couitrly where they call obtain the material
which experience has proven "will give them the qualities they need
for sale (o I heir oustoltint's.

Senator JlW NNVr. )o You Iave any idea why Polish casein has
coi11 in lately 

Mr. IVwK.%IiA. Obviously I int uiot colnipletcly fainiliar with the
VrioI lls a)L's of l e fore'glI t.

I howeer, I do know tlit, normanlly in years prior to 1959, 1958,
tlhere has beeni a fair totiage of easem iimorted, for example, from
Firalee.

however, 19.,i as we understand it, and this is heamy, I was not
there; thev had a bad drought, in France and the prodIuction was
virtually inil. There wats almost no part. of the normal quantity for
export.

That left an area which others po.,iblv could fill, and it is possible,
I (in not. know positively, that that. is 'why the Polish casen came
intoe the count-ry in larger quantities last year, in 1958, than had
plvviously.

Senator' lIKNr;F-r. Has the quantity of Polish casein turned down,
oris it still declinin'I

Mr. ICKAU. I lave no idet because T do not know what part of
the easein we bought. has been Polish. Our suppliers tell us we are
priniarily using Argentine casein.

Senator lBENN.'nr. That is all. Thank yot very much.
Mr. SNEJJ,. Mr. Chairman, if I could iuake one other remark before

I leaveI
Senator Br,.Nmr. Yes.
Mr. Sn..ia,. 1 was asked by Mr. Ken Loomis,n who is executive sec-

retary of the Adhesive Manufactures Association of America, if I
would N"i altx)tit. three sentences ill his behalf, if I may?
Senator IN WN n'r. All right.
Mr. S'n.r,. I understand that this association consists of 24 mem-

bers whose busineS is aclkaging adhesives.
Senator ]hni' oi'l.ou mIea adhesives to form packages?
Mr. SNEIJ.L. Adlesives used on packages.
Senator ]t.-n-vr'r. Used o pat'kages.
Mr. SNEiJJ. Now, there are three particular uses: They use casein

inl making tl iese adhesives, and lie tells me there are three particular
uses they have for it..

One i s in tlhe product. that. they call casein ice-proof label glue. te
saVs it is used to glue labels on beer bttle, for example, which are in
the icebox, which are cold and subject to high moisture conditions.

A second product is called rubber latex laminating glues, which

........ ii I Ii I ilii i I Iii"
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Are lised oil Iloillmix.1. liptAietifions, Nvallse tile cavill lilts a high
%va(er-twistant charao(eristie.

A third use is iii vertaiii Cvlws of wmd construction; its nil exam )10,
filrilitlav, flot ph-wim-KI, but furili(mv linvill ("ollstructioll of tut
sort. alld Ile lei Is tile I, hat 1xv.-Allso of I Ile part ietilar physical chartic(er-
klies of file high 1110 cold-resishiltv of
casoill as -,III adliesive pi-xXillet. flunt thev eall only use vaseill, alld vall
11-4 110SM, fts it SUbstitilte ill theW

Spitator l1r,.% xvi-r. Think von.
I havo a Stalvillent. III(% staieltivilt of TO. Privillird, AVII-sIling-

toll. relill"st.-II(ative of die Xa(iollai -Sovbpall Proces'zol-s Ass(Wilitioll.
Mr. Prieltard had to leave Ixfom Itiq ttirit valley. .411 11-itholit. objection,
his Statemelit, will 1,4-, imrzerted ill I Ile I'vemil tit I his poild.

J110 dowitillem reserved to follows:)

ISTATYN NTAI-tvr. NATIONAL

VIFNT RV GPORIM L. PRI'VIIAR11. AVARMNi'MIN 10PRESF
ISOVIRFAN VROCESSORS ASSWIMON

The Natimini Siiyl"in 11mN\qqt)r.R AwRumbillim mprv qpnoq. ftir lim0letil pur-
kill 11f flip 11"wl's-shig Industry tit (fit,, UnHeil $Intes. Tbere are

Imir"mitly %I member qN1111palites.

Am slatt,41, fit lit.%- letter 4 3stimary 22. I'll%). to (lie elmirn-vin i)f flip Senate
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The first witness on this list. is Jese R. SmitJh of Armstrong Cork

STATEMENT OF JESSE L SMITH, WASHINGTON COUNSEL, ARM-
STRONG CORK CO.

Itfr. SlTn'Il. iIr. ('hirainn, we nplrt'cifite tile O)P)oitnlity of testi-
fyiiig t his afternoon.

Now. this imlter of the uso of cusin versus soybean protein, I
think. has Iwiet rIe'tty well coiert'd by the experts.

I i) It. WiI{t to l labor (ho situation. I would simply say that we
hentrtily coilcilir in tie t'stinloliv that. ha, been given by the other
il(ltlst.ial coilnsIlliirs- of caseill, ;nd we ask leave to have my short
typi-,d st:temienl printed in the record.

Senftolr IPN'rr.s there l any material in your statement. that
takes u.s into new ground f
Mr. Smii. No. I think not, except ol,, point: that if this price

sitilli ol sllioihl tx, drat wiallv chiillged or co*sid tImillged, of
,'ven greater aiierationm to is hlat oAytxan protein is lie p ossibility
of ulsing sv1tliet ic resin lt ex, which coull easily displace tht -i cieiin
and 14 vlxai protein. ''lint coities fronl our prAlducl ion and research

Semilor llEBNYNl.- Anmy qtiestionsf
Selllt .or lim . I have no questions.
Seinitor lrNNFi-r. Thu';ik yoni, Mr. Smith.
t'l'l, prepaml statement of Mr. Smith follows:)

SIrATI'ENT OF ,|E8 IS MITII, ARMtSTI-RoNu C.oltx (10.

My nal, Is ,.Je(v It. Smitih. I inn tlen Winsla ingtIon 4r1inst-l and relireentatlve
of the Aristron ('ork 'o. of LTllltcier. I'a., wiith otlhv's at 1627 K Street NV.
We lsp stllallhtil tlll1llilllts of eawil Ii t our malnufacturing oeraltios,--
mirtlhulitrly In olneet lttio with the imanciut ir, of i'eousiiha muateriils. We

have ustl tuhil for uiilly ytars. anud have Iir slll It of1 the basis of prive,
willhmt regard of whether it is Inmported oir ilhestically )rtInled. However,
its you kinow, sint', nboul 11)5, beenuse of the sulo jrt prie Imi'y of the I)Iart-
ment. of Agricnlture for nonfat dry milk. It has not been econo;h. to produce
e'Nisiii iu tile ITlHlM Stalvs. Virtually 11111Iv is lr~liued today. ('olzsluently,
in recent ytenrs we have 1een entirely (It'lltdtll i1upon Imported casein for our
requirements.

, review of consumption figure in tile 1nitedl States over the past 2 de ades
shows that not Infrequently front 70 million to 75 million pounds have been used
in 1 year. The apiroxiniate, 95 million pounds liniiorted last yetr simply repre-

sents the exlnding idustri.ui denuiid and is nt. startling lt all. We haveu1sed soybean protein to a limited extent, along with casein, but our future useof soybetn protein will be governed by econoulcs and technical development,
always bearing il ind that quality is of prime importance. Of even greater
attraction. however, Is the 1i.q4 of synthetic resii latex. which can displact both
CIlseili aidl so.viban protein. This is a distinct possibility and will depend on
tethnieal progress and sheer ecoinlomes.

Until the soylwan protein interesta entered a protest against the passage of
H.R. 7456, we had not even thought that c.Isein was a threat to the development
of their Industry. We (1o not so regard It now. this subject has been discus.qedby the experts lin the Industry. who are here today. In the interest of conserving
tile time of the members of the Senate Finance Committee. I shall not belabor this
situation, but merely say that Armstrong Cork Co. heartily concurs In the testi-UImy that has been given by the other industrial users of casein. We feel thatthe reports of the Tariff Commission and the Department of Agriculture on this
probleM are entItled to great weight by your committee.
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We hope you will conclude to recommend that the suspension of the tariff on
casein be extended for another 3 years.

Senator BE.NL-rr. Mr. Parker, Thomas Paint Products!

STATEMENT OF JACK PARKER, TECHNICAL DIRECTOR, THOMAS
PAINT PRODUCTS CO., ATLANTA, GA.

Mr. PARKER. I am Jack Parker; I am a chemical engineer, and I
am technical director of Thiomas Paint Products Co. in Atlanta, Ga.
I would like to read a short statement.

The company with which I am associated is a manufacturer of wall-
board joint cement and water thin paints.

We use imported caseins, nonedible grade, in our manufacturing
process.
W1 e have been in business 7 years. During that period we have

tried various domestic proteinaceous materials as a substitute for
casein.

Some of the materials we have used are wheat paste, bone glue,
chemically isolated soya protein, and mechanically separated soya
protein.

In a few instances the use of a small amount of one of these iteirw
in conjunction with casein adds to the finished product.

However, we do not believe these domestic materials used alone or
in combination in the types of material we manufacture will yield a
product that will have properties on a par with one made containing
casein.

It. is our feeling that there is no doniestic proteinaceous material
produced that is an adequate replacement for Casein in the types of
products we make.

The high price of domestic casein precludes its use.
Therefore, the addition of an import tax will not benefit the do-

mestic suppliers to our industry. It will add this year in our case
alone, and, bear in mind, we are a real small company, almost $6,000
to our casein cost if the duty is reestablished at 2, cents per pound.

We hope that you will act favorably on H.R. 7456.
I would like to add a couple of other comments. Being a small

company we depend on raw material suppliers to furnish us with a
lot of our information, and the Archer-Daniels-Midland Co. is a
producer of soya beans.

Now, they were just mechanically separated, which we use, and
still use, but in their bulletins, and I quote from one of them, they
sy, "If you are using one of the materials, if the material becomes
too hot and it starts to jell add casein."

Now, in another place they give you two suggested formulas for
powdered casein paint. The first one, using soya alone, soya pro-
tein mechanically separated, is more economical. However, formula
20114, that is one containing casein, produces a better brushing paint
with superior flow.

Senator BEN-XEr. Are you reading from their material?
Mr. PARKE. Yes: it is in there.
Senator BE.%xrr. When you say it produces-is that your com-

ment or is that in their material!
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Mr. PARKm I will read it:
Formula 20114 produces a better brushing paint with superior flow.

I have another bulletin from Archer-Daniels-Midland that I just
picked up at a southern paint convention during this month, and they
produce resin emulsion, and one of their suggested formulas that I
just got during this month, it says for aeriene 210 gloss enamel,
white, pounds 33, gallons 3.30, casein solution, that is in 100 gallons of
this material that they are recommending, and they have recom-
mended casein and several other products.

I just did not know I was going to be allowed to come up until
yesterday afternoon, and I happened to have this at home when I
got there last night and picked it up.

The producers themselves feel that casein is hard to replace in
some instances.

Senator BmrErrr. Aly questions?
Senator IL%,RTKE. Have you decreased the price of your product

since 1957 ?
Mr. PARMER. Our price has not increased while the cost of the bags

that we put it in and the freight rates in our price--which is a deliv
ered price--and the freight rates have gone up during that period
of time.

Also we have come out. with, and I think most manufacturers have,
with what they call project joint cement, which is chealr than any-
thing that was on the market in 19.56 over 1957; I believe I am correct.

Senator I-IARTKE. I have no further questions.
Senator BExN.LN-r. Thank you very much, Mr. Parker.
As one paint manufacturer to another, I am very happy to welcome

you to the Finance Cominittee.
Senator IIARTKE. I am delighted to find out we have two paint

manufacturers there.
Senator BENNxt.r. As long as he stays out there in the South and

I stay out in the West, there will be no )roblern.
Senator BENXE-rr. Mr. William G. 1McFadzean of Archer-Daniels-

Midland Co., accompanied by Robert S. Mathews.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM G. McFADZEAN, DIRECTOR OF CIVIC
AFFAIRS, ARCHER-DANIELS-MIDLAND CO., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.,
ACCOMPANIED BY ROBERT MATHEWS, MANAGER, PROTEIN AND
STARCH OPERATIONS

Mr. MCFADZE.N. Senator Bennett, gentlemen. in the interest of
time, I have merely jotted down some notes to shorten this up, and
Mr. Mathews, who is the manager of our protein division at Archer-
Daniels-Midland has a pre pared statement, and in the interest of
time we are going to submit this statement.

Senator BENXETT. Do you have a prepared statement in addition
to your notes ?.[r. McFADzEAN. No. I do not.

Senator BEx.N-EFr. You do not.
Mr. McFFADZEAN. My name is William G. McFadzean, and I am

director of civic affair for Archer-Daniels-Midland Co. whose home
office is in Minneapolis, Minn.

W W wdb
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Archer-Daniels-Midland Co. is grateful to this committee for mak-
ing it possible for us and other interested parties to appear before
you at this time to discuss our viewpoints pertaining to the suspen-
Sion of a tariff on foreign casein and the effect that such a suspension
has on the isolated soybean protein industry.

Foreign casein has been subject to an import duty since the Tariff
Act of 1922. On September 2, 1957, this duty was suspended through
March 31, 1960. H7.R. 7456 continues the suspension of this tariff
through March 31, 1963. It is our understanding that the original
purpose of the Tariff Act of 1922 was to protect the dairy industry,
who were major producers of casein, from foreign imports. Al-
though this condition no longer exists due to the milk price support
program which constitutes a prime inducement for converting skim
milk into products other than casein, a parallel situation does exist
within. the soybean industry as producers of soybean protein. Do-
mestically produced oybean protein is in direct competition with
duty-free foreign casein.

The Department of Agriculture and private industry has expended
large amounts of money over the past 20 years in research and develop-
ment of industrial applications of the soybean crop. As an example,
it is our understanding in 1959 the U.S. Regional Laboratory at
Peoria spent $893,000 on research in the soybean industry. It seems
inconsistent to us that we would on the one hand carry on extensive
research and development for the growth of the soybean industry
and at the same time subject products of this research to duty-free
competition.

I believe that it is important to note at this point that the Senate
bill S. 690, section 4(e), page 7, lines 4 through 8, reads as follows:

To extend suitable incentives to farmers or to industry to hasten the establish-
ment of a new crop or of a new industrial use. or to expand present industrial
and commercial use, where such appear likely to lead to durable additional
markets.

This quotation, we believe, is apropos of the position we have taken.
Production of soybean protein for industrialuse is being increased

by ourselves and we believe others in the industry. In order to maii-
tain a favorable climate for continued expansion we urge the rein-
statement of a protective tariff on casein. In addition to industrial
use, expansion into the edible field is directly related to healthy mar-
keting of industrial soybean protein. It should be pointed out that
at this time edible soybean protein is not a factor in the casein-soy-
bean protein controversy, however, if the climate for industrial soy-
bean protein is improved, the development of edible proteins will
far surpass the industrial usage.

Whereas the soybean protein market is faced aL present with duty-
free casein, we find our domestic soybean protein subjected to a duty
of 20 percent by Canada and other United Kingdom countries and
by even heavier duties by countries who are larger casein producers.



We wanted to get this into the record and, as I say, in the interest of
time, we would like to turn over Mr. Mathews' brief for the record.

I would like to ask permission for Mr. Mathews to make a comment
on the last testimony.

Senator BENNrrr. We would be very happy to have it, Mr. Mathews.
Mr. MATrIEWS. I would like to comment on the formulations which

the previous witness gave. I believe those formulations were for soy
flour paints and not isolated protein.

Senator B3x fr. Maybe you had better get hold of your customer
before he puts the wrong thing in the paint. [Laughter.]

Mr. X ThEWS. In regard to the other comments on the addition of
easein to a formulation, this happens to be a product of another divi-
sion, and I was not aware of it.

Senator BENxE'rr. You are with Archer-Daniels, and this was
Midland.

You should not joke with these people. For the record this is one
of America's finest oil producers, producers of drying oils, and my
company does a lot of business with your company, and has high
respect for your product and your ability.

Mr. MATHEWS. Thank you.
Mr. McFADZEAN. Mr. Chairman, it seems appropriate to point out,

however, that the last speaker did refer to soya flour, and we recognize
that this is not isolated soybean protein.

Senator BENNETT. As I say, if he does not recognize the difference,
somebody from your technical department had better get to him before
he spoils a lot of stuff.

Mr. M CFADZEAN. I assure you if he uses Archer-Daniels soya flour
he won't spoil his product.

(The prepared statement of Mr. Mathews follows:)
MARKETING AND TECHNICAL ASPECTS OF ISOLATED SOYBEAN PROTEIN

Senator Byrd, Senators and gentlemen, my name is Robert Mathews of the
Archer-Daniels-Midland Co., Minneapolis, Minn. I am manager of protein and
starch operations for my company.

For the past 60 years, the Archer-Daniels-Midland Co. has been a leader in
the merchandising and processing of agricultural products. Areas in which
we have made contributions to industry include the development of drying oils,
paint vehicles, resins, industrial flours and proteins, plasticizers, core oils and
binders, flax fibers, fatty acids, fat derived chemicals and starches. These
developments are all products of industrial research and development and
represent substantial capital investment and increasing payrolls at 17 plants.

Early in 1957 we opened negotiations with the Drackett Co. for the purchase
of a plant to produce isolated soybean protein. Five factors heavily weighed
our decision to purchase the Drackett protein operation in July 1957.

I. We were basic in soybean processing affording a continued supply of high
quality raw material to manufacture isolated soybean protein.

2. We had technical and production know-how and a marketing organization
to develop new products and broaden our industrial base.

I
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3. Markets for isolated protein indicated a satisfactory return on Investment.
4. Competitive products: namely. Imliorted ca,,in, were subject to a duty

of 2% cents ier iouid offering a degree of protection to domestically produced
isolted soybean protein.

5. lsoilated , oybean protein could be produced to more rigid quality spelfica-
tions than other Iroteaina eous materials and with a more suitable price structure.

On Sepitemher 0!, 11957, the duty on Iwlported casein wis suspeuted through
Mareh 31, 1160. At no tinoe during negotiations were we aware of legislation
pertaining to casvin tariffs or changes In the estabisltl duty of 2%, cents per
pound. Increasing atmounts ity' it were brought In duty free from Argentina,
Australia. New Zealanaatd and Polai nil.

Coaiietition in the marketplace beltveen Imported casein and Isolated soybean
protein in our experience teutters in four distinct areas of industrial application.

Percet#
1. paperr coatings ------------------------------------------------ 68
2. Plitint and waillboard coatings -------------------------------- 1
31. TIpjoJint ements------------------------------------------ 10
4. MI st'Wll0 -us-------------------------------------------------- 8

Total ----------------------------------------------------------- 100

Isolted soiybta:ln protein and etstelu may le us4li lLII io lit coiiibilnation In
all four of tliese applicatioins lI varying ierventages diletiltle by the deiands
or tlea trade, preference of flie mn:llufatutrer through experience or equipment,
or lby irie relate onshtips. The funtio of c(tasein or isoliate-4i soyblltn protein
varies in% each of the.e plilicitionS. In wiper coatings, It foris it protttive
anil decorative continuous film on the surface of the pallr and presents a
ilitfiriii subistrate for printing. in pint It functions am a protttive eolloid in
water-based liitex llithl andu contributes to viscosily control and stability.
In tallied jolit cellietils ilitts as ii adliesive and lliler. Mi, ctelianieous appli-
cllltis such is shoe dressings, stabilizers alld nastlcs may call for one or all
of the above buisli propirties.

It las lilevoill iliv'ltitigly obvious to uIs in servieiitg the paper-coating
industry that protein and ctasein van lie usel interchangeaily. and the choile Is
fir the ioit iart in favor ofli the lowest cost, material. A silesaian's report
iated ,llanuiiry 28, 1960 quoting ia large palmer copter wlho switchedl froim isolated
protii to casein is is follows "With ithe prie (of protein higher tian casein,
fhle, meritss of protein vianish. They feel they cvai ialke ill gritles of pzlter
wiuh va.sein is they did hibefre they ever used protein." Autlier report lialte
March -1, 1910e. ton a Midwest colier is its fwiliws: "'Cseln still cheapler thon
irtein. %old i Ilerestld in higher solids colatig with possible, higher
nililiilile sleeds. Will work with lthiiicail director but feel price Is thing which
will tianke them move."
The relilttionslihil between the price of casein and dolliotsttallly produced iso-

:ilted soiylsian i protein is sieown in exhibit "A." Price thctuations on caselt are
c,,l nhderably wider than iirotein-lartivulrly" in the 11951-52 "eriml when they
.sioakre to 39.. vets Ijer iwutlld (tue to flie Koreaun war or the whims of the
goverilliant ofthe exporting couintry. The votitvi' if ('flstl bright into this
coumitry is shiownl in cxhilbit -11." ilnp1orts have a Itost doullel i1 Ii past 1)
years it! increased 22 perve nt in 1058 over 1157 whelne it rff vias suspelidtled.

EI"iXiuIT It.-U.S. Imports-C:acsiin, Lartarenc NSPFP

[Pounds)

94-----------54. 551, : I .5----------------------74, 480. 028
195 1 -------------------- , 3S, 1%)2 ' 111---------------------- 70, 673, 152
1.12 ,---------------------56 S 3-12 I5 -------------- 74, 11H, 090
113" I----------74. 245, NN9 198 --------------------- , 265, 348

).-VI --------------------- 59. 832, 796tI
Source: Burt,'au of Census FT-110.

lit -iddition to the industrial appliction. of is.olatel soybqan protein, the fleld
of edible protellts represents at chtlletgitlg llotelatlilh. The lteclniology and
detveoqaitit tiectt.ary for taiarketitlg 11ut ritiols fumait ioalia pruteint, is 'ost ly anid
timie coisuaaing. Basic pirotdires ad tlllltaent are cottiniton to both products,
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but to encourage this developtilent requires a healthy market lug clinmte for Indus-
trial proteinis. We have phiuus on the boards ti the present time for the numu-
facture of edible soybeans protein. Of more Immuledilate conv'ern is an explosion
increasing our Iroduction of Industrial protein. This additional capacity will
be available next month. We can't sell it abrtod-the tariffs are too high.

Senator PN.NI-'r. The next witness is Mr. Jake Hartz, Jr., of the
JacoL Hartz Seed Co.
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Mr. 1Iartz subsequently submitted the following telegram in lieu of
appearing.)

STUTTGART, ARK., March 30, 1960.

Senator J. W. FuLBRIOHT,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.:

Reference your wire notifying us of hearing before Finance Committee on H.R.
7456 Thursday of this week impossible to attend as farming operation underway
and besides hearing called rather fast for a farmer giving me very little time
prepare statement let alone stop tractors and travel the distance to Washington.
Please enrer this statement:

My name is Jake Hartz, Jr., soybean. rice, and cattle farmer at Stuttgart,
Ark. Our farm has been producing soybeans since 1936 and my father has been
connected one way or another with soybeans since 1927. We have seen our State
i.icrease its soybean production from 20,000 bushels to 56 million bushels during
this period of time. Over 2 million acres growing soybeans in our State re-
placing those acres of cotton and rice which are now under allotment. Without
this increase production of a crop that has a free market and brings cash to us
farmers we would have long ago stopped operations. A soybean farmer is unlike
any other farmer although he may be the same man as termed a cattle farmer,
rice farmer, or corn farmer, but he thinks differently about soybeans than he
does his principal crop. We soybean farmers have asked for very little from
the Government as this has been one of our peculiarities. We have considered
soybeans a cash crop that we can go to the marketplace and sell any day we
take the notion. We feel soybeans are the only free crop that a farmer has
left and we do everything we can to protect this crop. We have continued to
reduce our supported price so we might be competitive in all markets and
because of this realistic position we have been able to keep burdensome surplus
out of Government storage bins. In other words, we have produced for the
market and not for storage bins. Now our soybean industry along with Govern-
ment research have spent large sums of money to produce a product from
soybeans that will give added acres of production to this crop but being a new
product costs naturally are higher than its competitor casein. After we spent
time, effort, money, on research should not we give the farmer and industry
some protection on these imported products at least until production has reached
a profitable basis? Soybean farmers believe in free markets but our casein
friends won't permit us to ship our products into their country duty-free. As
an example Importation of vegetable oils Into this country were on a duty
basis but after our industry became established and the farmer obtained the
know-how to produce a profitable yield we farmers helped to remove this
Import duty on vegetable oil and at present all oil imported to the United States
Is duty-free. Is it unfair for us to ask for a little time to meet this competi-
tion as a producer? I request you renew a duty of at least 0 cents per pound on
imported casein so we might expand In this important market. I realize the
farmer has been talked about and every newspaper in the country can tell you
what a good thing farming Is but you don't see any newspapermen running to
the farms. We need every market we can get and It's up to you men to help
us get these markets and keep them. Thank you for the courtesies extended our
Senator and for letting me make this statement.

JAKE HARTZ, Jr.

We will go to the next witness, Mr. Bradshaw Mintener, of General
Mills.

STATEMENT OF BRADSHAW MINTENER, ATTORNEY, GENERAL
MILLS

Mr. MINTS.SER. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my
name is Bradshaw Mintener, and I represent General Mills as their
attorney at this hearing today.

My office is at 1741 K Street, in the city of Washington.
I am instructed to state for the record and for the information of

this committee that General Mills is strongly opposed to the passage
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of H.R. 7456, and I would also like to state for the record, in view of
some of the testimony that has already been given, that General M[ills
is now engaged in a joint venture with the J. R. Short Milling Co. to
build a new plant which will produce this isolated soy protein.

It probably is one of the new producers referred to in Secretary
Morse's letter, I believe, and some of the other testimony here today.

We feel that the reimposition of this duty will assist us in this new
venture. Thank you.

Senator BENNITT. I think you should get acquainted with the gyp-
sumboard people who do not know you exist, yet.

Mr. MINTENER. I will do my best to get acquainted with them and
they with us.

Senator BENNETr. Thank you.
The next witness is Mr. Charles Wascher of the Louis Dejone Co.
(Mr. Wascher did not appear.)
I will pass the obvious pun on that one, and we will come to Mr.

Charles M. Fistere of the Dry Milk Institute.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES M. FISTERE, ATTORNEY, AMERCAN DRY
MILK INSTITUTE

Mr. FirsTmE. My name is Charles M. Fistere, attorney for the Amer-
ican Dry Milk Institute. My office is at 1012 14th Street NV.,
Washington, D.C. Because of the shortness of notice for this hearing,
a representative of Land-o-Lakes Creameries, Inc., a member of the
American Dry Milk Institute who ordinarily would have appeared is
not able to be here and I make this statement in lieu of his appearance.

We respectfully request your committee to consider limiting any
continuation of the free importation of casein to that product which
is used for industrial purposes by adding a proviso to H.R. 7456,
as follows:

H.R. 7456 is amended by adding after "1963" the following:
Provided, however, That temporary free importation of casein shall not apply
to casein for human food use.

During the past 10 years, the Dairy Institute in conjunction with
other food industries which use its product., has been developing uses
for milk proteins in the form of concentrates such as the caseinates.
These products are from skimmed milk, one of the important changes
being the removal of the lactose. There is now a very considerable
demand for these proteins. This demand, of course, has been utilizing
increasingly large quantities of domesticc skimnied milk.

During the past q years. however, it has been evident that substan-
tial quantities of technical or industrial grade casein imports to the
United States are being reworked and converted in this country to
edible grade uses. Although statistics are not readily available, trade
information also indicates that substantial quantities of lactalbumen,
another skimmed milk praction, are entering the country and being
used for edible purposes. Efforts to secure exact figures have been un-
availing, but developing sales resistance to the movement of domestic
production of milk proteins indicates a substantial available supply of
imported proteins at l)riees which cannot be met by American pro-
ducers, considering the support prices in effect by the U.S. Department
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of Agricultuiv. The particular uses into which this imported casein
is finding its way are:

Meats (particularly various sausages)
Cereals (breakfast cereals particularly)
Pharmaceuticals
Dietary food preparations

The imported product is also replacing nonfat dry milk itself in some.
of these fields.

The dairy industry is not asking for the reimposition of the tariff
on proteins for industrial use; but we are disturbed when such im-
ported products are reworked in this country and converted for human
consumption applications. Since there is no limitation on the amount
of imports of casein and lectalbunin, the Government-established
quota on nonfat dry milk simply, in practical effect, means only a lini-
tation on the impoit of lactose. Members of the committee may know
that. casein and lactalbumin are the principal proteins of nonfat dry
milk; the remaining being milk sugar or lactose. There is a quota of
1,800,000 pounds of imm)orts of nonfat. dry milk. By complptation, it
may he seen that the laec of any restriction on edible grade caSein and
lactalbumin in effect nullifies the objectives of establish ing a quota on
nonfat dry milk. Imports of only 300,000 pounds of caseni for edible
purposes and 100,000 pounds of lactalbumin is approximately the
equivalent of 1, 700,000 pounds of nonfat. dry milk.

I believe that currently we are importing about 100 million pounds
of casein.

I have heard it said at. the hearing today that that figure is more
nearly 94 or 95 million, and certainly I accept that.

Trade reports would indicate about 25 permnt of these imports or
25 million pounds are presently entering food-use channels.

The amendment which has been prolposed would still permit the free
importation of casein for all industrial uses. The United States has
long since lost its casein business for industrial use due to lower pricedimorts.

All the amendment would do is to reinstate the tariff which is
used in human foods. While we recognize that the duty of 2-% cents
per pound on casein would not solve the t'obemn completely, it would
have the effect of enabling the identification of casein which goes into
food use and assist the Food and Drug Administrat ion in keeping
out of the channels of trade, )roteins produced under conditions
which do not compare with the food-grade milk proteins produced in
the Tnited States. Customs could and should require it certification
by the importer that the product is not for food use and, in turn, the
importer himself should be required to give appropriate notice to his
customers that. the product is for industrial use and no duty paid.

I appreciate greatly the opportunity of appearing before your com-
mittee and express the hope that the anendnent suggested will have
your approval.

I would like to say one additional word, Mr. Chairman, in connec-
tion with my appearance here today.

The National Milk Producers Federation, which has a great in-
terest in this matter, supports the position-and I have been instructed
and authorized to say that they do-the position which I have taken
here today.
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I would also like to say that the National Creameries Association
also supports this position, and its executive secretary has addressed
individual communications to some members of the conunittee sup-
porting this position and sugrgsvtinlgr an amendment which I under-
stand Senator Aiken had in mind tie day before yesterday offering
on the floor but desisted from doing it because of this hearing.

I hope serious consideration is given to that unendment of Senator
Aiken's.

Senator BFNi-.rr. Any questions?
Senator IIARTKE. Let me ask vot-as I understand it, you are not

really opposed to the removal of the suspension in its entirety, are
you?

31r. FIsr:RE. We simply ask. Senator HIartke, that the duty 1be re-
imposd on that casein which goes into food use.

Senator II.\r'a'E. I umlerstand your position, but don't you think
in all fairness that you would either be consistent and have it for
anyone else, that. it should be uniform and not just signifying one
part icular segmnlt of our economy ?

Mr. I, lSTERE. I am certain from what I have heard here todav that
there are those who are mome intimately familiar with the industrial
uses of casein, and I would not. speak for them because, as a dairy
industry, we 'ertainly have no interest in the matter.

Senator I[AR'rK-. AIte you expressing the opinion that you think
that. the suspension should be continued on behalf of ined.ibles?

Mr. FIsTrFit.. I would say this: We certainly wodd not bo opt)sed
to a reinh xloition of the iariff on industrial casein as well as that
casein Which goes into food use. But in view of tile fact that interest
is in the food uze-

Senator lI.uRTKF.. les: I can under tand that and I appreciate that.
In other words, as it stands now if no new measure is introduced what-

wvwer on July L this tariff will be reimposed.
Mr. FIsrmRE. I understand that to be so.
Senator I .IAITKrE. And then no amendment will be necessary.
Mr. FISTERE. I understand that.
Senator I [TKF. And von would be satisfied?
Mr. FTSTRE. I certainfv would.
Senator IIAR~r.. Is that right?
Mr. FISTRE. I certainly would be.
Senator IARTKE. Thank you. 'rhat is all.
Senator 1EX'rr. I would just like to ask Mr. Fistere, in your

statement you ay-Vou make the basic point-that some of the ma-
terial imxrted is re'worked in this country and converted for human
consullption.

Mr. Fis'rTER. Yem. sir.
Senator BF..hNt. Can you get. fronm one of the associations you

repris-tent tile approximate ctst of reworking inedible caein into
txlible--into an edible product? ( erthily there are some costs. Can
you get. that. information and supply it for the record?

Mr. FISTFRE. I certainly will make an earnest effort. to do it. At
the moment, I am not certain where I will go for it, but. I will make
that. effort and do my best to get it. ad supply it for the record.

Senator 14:xx.r. [I would think that one of ihese three ass.,ociations
to which you have referred, tdlay could supply it. to you.

Mr. F sm rm. I think I can very quickly getit.
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(The folhowilig was subsequently received for the record:)
LAW OFFICES oF FISTEIRE & IImEiRT.ON.

Wash ilihson. D('..4 pril 4, 1960.
lon. WAL..A CE F. B1.NETT.

Wash inglen, D.C.
DAR SEN.A VIo BENNETT: While testifying oi 11.1t. 7456 last Thursday you

inquirid as to the cost of reworking the itported casein into food grade v.asein-
ates. I reslmmhtid by saying that [ wIhould etldeavor to secure this jitforimation.
I 1111vek i(4-l Iid loy vOilllixt'elt l'oilucit'ioll liel who have knowledge of this
subject that the prot'es, will vary depet-nding ui capacity of the reprocessing
equipment, the condition of the imported ctasein anid the characteristics of the
desired end protlht't.

In general the protesA consists of and treating with a mild alkali bringing
it to a pH of 7. heating, redispersing in water and spray drying.

Tile cost could be as low as 3 (or 4 (ells per iliId or as high as 7 cents.
The range would depend on the quanitily handled and the condition of the
start lng priut.t.

I trust this information will be helpful in your deliberations relating to this
legislation.

Sincerely yours.
CHARLES M. FISTERE.

Senator BEN.Err. lVell, gentlemen, we have coine to the end of
our list. of witnesses, and because these hearings have been operating
under presure of time, we will adjourn them now, but we will be tIad
to accept, for the record any material than can be miade available to
use not later than the opening of business Monday morning, because
the committee may meet Monday to discuss this Ip'bleln. So any-
thing that comes to our hands by 9 o'clock Monday morning can find
a place in the record.

With that, the hearing is concluded, and the meeting is adjourned.
(By direction of the chairman, the following is made a part of

the record:)
NEW YORK, N.Y.. March 29,1960.

Mrs. Ef.rnZAB.T" B. SPRINGER.
Chief Clerk, Scnatc Finauce Con n m itter.
New Senate Offlce Building, Washington, D.C.:

Retel advising of public hearing on H.R. 7456 concerning suspension of duty
on import of casein. Cannot have representative appear due to short notice,
but wish to go on record as strongly favoring continuance of suspension of duty
on import on casein as being of considerable benefit to domestic manufacturers
of paper and of no harni to domestic suppliers of casein. Possibly a repre-
sentative of American Paper & Pulp Asoclation will appear in favor of sus-
pension of tariff and this representative will speak for us

LEOrNAB A. SCHtLMAN,
Kupfer Bros. Co.

KVPFE BROS. Co.,
North bridge, Mass., Ja nuary 11, 1960.

Hon. JOHN P. KFNNIDY,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR: It Is our understanding that a bill will be before the
Senate during this present session which will call for a continuation of the
exemption from customs duties of casein imported from abroad. Casein Is a
dairy product which Is one of the principal Ingredients in coated paper nanu-
facturing, which is our business.

It Is also our understanding that the U.S. dairy industry Is pressing for a
reimposition of the tariff on casein, which we feel can only work to the disad-
vantage of the coated paper industry.
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It seems strange that the dairy industry should press for the reinliMKsition
of this tariff, since they have very evidently never been particularly interested
In the sale of casein which is more or les" of a byproduct of tile dairy industry.
In all our years as coated papi~er manufacturers, we have practically never been
solicited for the purchase of domestic casein in place of our imported cas-ein,
and on the very rare occasions that this has appeared, the price for domestic
casein has been tremendously higher than that of the imported, even when a
U.S. tariff was being assessed upon imported casein.

Accordingly, we would like to urge you to vote for the continuation (of the
exemption from tariff of Imported casein for the reasons, first, that the dairy
Industry of the United States doesn't seem to be really particularly interested
in the sale of casein. and second, that the inlslsition of the tariff would still
not result in any extra business to domestic casein producers.

Yours very truly,
LEONA.RD A. SCHLLM.N.

PLAINWEI., inC., March 2.9, 1960.
Mrs. ELIZ.ABET B. SPRINGER,
Chief Clerk, $cnatc Finance Comn itt C,
Nerw ate Office Building, ll'ashingtopn, D.C.:

Regret time does not permit personal appearance. For record ,0 tons
foreign casein purchased each year by Rex Paper Co. does not represent com-
petition to U.S. dairy interests. Competitive protein ljordtct is not satisfactory
for our purpose. Sincerely request continued suspension import duty on foreign
casein.

REx PAPI:R Co.,
J. E. LEAN,

President anti General Manager.

REx PAPER Co.
Kalamazoo, Jlich., Jan uary 11, 190)U.

-on. HARRY Fj.oon ByRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Cominittee,
C'oagress of the Unitod States,
Washington, D.C.

DE R SIR: May I call your attention to IIR. 7456--a bill to extend fur 3
years tile suspension of duty on Imiports of casein? At the present time I
believe this bill is receiving the attention of your committee.

For some time, the paper industry has been heavily dependent upoti the
Argentine for imports of casein. I will not bore you with the details of the
casein industry except to point out that at the present time there is no con-
siderable competition with Argentine casein. Some small lots are sent in
from Australia, New Zealand, Poland. and France. Most of them are more
expensive than the Argentine casein, and are of lower quality for tile purol)se
for which the paper Industry uses casein.

There is no competitive industry in the United States. There Is a casein
industry, but it is small, and the cost of its products. except for highly speialized
purikises, Is entirely out of reach for the paper leaking industry.

Certainly, the application of any import duties on Argentine casein or any
imported cusein would be more detrimental that beneficial. Except for a
punitive purpose, an import duty would scarcely assist the dairy industry since
the palprilakers and gluemakers, who buy the greatest bulk of Argentine
casein, would simply switch to alternate products.

Since your committee does not have In its membership a Senator from Michi-
gan, I am appealing to you as chairman of the Senate Finane Committee. An
appropriate letter will be written to each of the Michigan Senators with the hope
that they will see fit to support the papermakers' position.

Best personal regards.
Yours very truly,

J. E. Lwx.
President and General Manager.
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ST. PAtn, MiNN., March 29, 1960.

Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Senate Of71cc Building, 11'ashington, D.C.:

Understand certain interests opposed to continuance of suspension of tariff
on casein claim Dairy Record opposed to continuance of suspension and are
using statements out of context of etditorials us basis of claims. Dairy Record
urges continuance of suspension of tariff for industrial usage. We are opposed
to duty-free imprts of Industrial casein which are converted to edible usage
and reconllnend fooxl and drug administration, in cooperation with industry,
set up standards of quality for edible casein imports and urge passage of legis-
lation prohibiting conversion of imported industrial casein for edible usage.

D.mRy IlRcoR,
. J. GoiwoN, Editor.

A i AU.%A AiLLK PIRODUCER8 FEDERATION,
Washington, D.C., April 1, 1960.

Senator HARRY BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Wlash ingloto, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYnD: This is to express our apreciation to you and members
of the Senate Finance Committee for your willingness to reconsider the pro-
posal to extend for 3 years the suspension of duty on imports of casein.

It appears that under the existing law authorizing this suspension of duty,
a quantity of the linporttel casein Is being used for food purposes. This Is
inconsistent with the intent of Congress and with the policies of our federation.

The Natinial Milk Producers Federation supports the amendment to H.R.
7456 proposed by Senator Aiken to make clear the Intent of Congress. This
amendment exempts ". . . casein intended for human food use" from the sus-
pension of Import duty on casein. If this were to become part of the law. this
would clearly establish the intent of Congress that the suspension of duty Is
applicable only to casein imptorted for industrial use purposes.

In support of our recommendation. we respectfully point out to the committee
that unless the amendment referred to above is adopted, the amount of imported
casein that would go to food uses would adversely affect the dairy price support
program administered by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. since this casein
would displace domestically produced skint milk used tn the prtluction of casein.
This would increase the amount of domestically produced nonfat dry milk
powder purchased by the Commodity Credit Corporation, under the price support
program, and Increase the cost of that program.

Sincerely,
E. M. Nowroi, Secretary.

U.S. GYPSUM Co.,
New Orleans, La., March 11, 1960.

Re H.R. 7456.
Hon. ALLEN J. ELIENDEB,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR Er.LENDF.R: As manager of the U.S. Gypsum operation at New
Orleans. La.. I would like to call the above bill to your attention.

This bill is of serious concern to us and ultimately to all interested in home
building. The facts are summarized on the enclosed sheet.

Casein in joint cement is used with gypsum wallboard, our principal product,
in nearly all home construction and remodeling. Passage of this bill by the Sen-
ate before March 31. will benefit home building.

The duty was first suspended in September of 195T. H.R. 7456 was introduced
June 1. 1959. Despite nimple time to be heard, certain Interests are now reported
to be claiming that they have not had a chance to present an argument as to why
this bill should not pass. Whether this tardiness is due to lack of interest or the
absence of any real injury. it seems to me that the inany interests which would be
adversely affected by failure to pass this bill, should not be penalized because of
their lack of (iligence.

Moreover, no domestic Industry has been injured by suspension of the duty
during the past 3 years on the casein we purchased and there is no basis for
anticipating any injury to domestic industry during the next 3 years.
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"We sincerely hope favorable action will be taken by the Senate on H.R. 7456

before March 31.
Yours very truly,

J. L. HATYWOOD, Works Manager.

NATIONAL GYPsuM Co.
Good Hope, La., March 11, 1960.

HON. ALLEN J. ELLENDER,
Scuate 0ffcc Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR: We are directly Interested in H.R. 7456 which provides for
an extension of the suspension of the import duty on casein.

Casein is an important raw material used In the manufacture of products
produced in this plant. Any increase in the price of casein will adversely affect
our production costs and, therefore, affect the prices of products used in home-
bulding and construction.

In regard to the soybean industry, we understand that all of the isolated
soy protein produced domestically has been sold by the producers during the
past few years and the quantity produced approximates existing capacity. There-
fore, it seems fair to conclude that the soybean Industry has no real basis for
entertaining any hope of benefiting from reimposition of this duty.

We understand the Department of Agriculture and the dairy Industry do not
oppose this bill because the domestic production of casein is practically nil due
to the non-fat dry milk price support program which guarantees milk producers
approximately twice the return for non-fat dry milk as the world price of im-
ported casein.

We are hopeful that you will find it possible to support HR. 7456, as the Im-
position of this duty is strictly inflationary In character.

Sincerely,
H. B. HuAi

Manager, Good Hope Platit.

NATIONAL GYPsuM CO.
Weatwego, La., March 11, 1960.

HON. ALLEN J. ELLENDEB,
Senate Oflee Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR: Mr. Hugo Hall, plant manager of our company's Good Hope,
La., plant, has addressed a letter to you requesting your support of H.R. 7456,
a bill to extend from March 31, 1960, to March 31, 1963, the suspension of im-
port duties on casein.

As plant manager of the Westwego, La., plant of the National Gypsum Co.,
I also urge your support of this bill for the reasons set forth in Mr. Hall's
letter.

Very truly yours,
ALFRE C. OLSEN,

Plant Manager.

NATIONAL GYPsUxM Co.,
New Orleans, La., March 10, 1960.

Hon. ALLEN 3. ELLENDEK,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR: Mr. H. B. Hall, plant manager of our company's Good Hope,
La., plant, has addressed a letter to you requesting your support of H.R. 7456,
a bill to extend from March 31, 1960, to March 31, 1963, the suspension of Import
duties on casein.

As plant manager of the New Orleans, IA., plant of the National Gypsum
Oo., I also urge your support of this bill for the reasons set forth in Mr. Hall's
letter.

This is another way In which you can help combat inflation.
Sincerely,

B. L. K=NAN,
Manager, New Orleans Plant.
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PIIILADELPIA, PA., March 30, 1960.11l01 IlAiciY F. JlYjul),

U.8. S.'nate, Washinyton, D.C.:
Referring to II.R. 74-56, the farm economy has profited lnimensely from the

steadily inicreased utilization of soybeans. Vigorous research has opened sub-
stantial new narkers such as isolated soybeani protein now provides. .1ay I
express the lprsonal hope that Congress will reject the proposed renewal for
(hity-free imnl)rts of competitive case-in. The industries which have invested so
effectively in restar,'Ih to expand soybean uses deserve fullest encouragement
to increase their efforts.

WIuEFLE19 MCMILLEN, Farm Journal.

APRIIL 1, 19W1.
.EN ATE FINANCE COM MITTEE,
U.S. &inatc, lashington, )D.C.

D t)E.t SIRs: SlIhfeld ('heroical Sealtest I'ooti- D vision, National Dairy ProA-
ucts Corp., hereby submits a statement in support of II.R. 7456, a bill to suspend
Impx)rt duty on casein.

For the past 10 years, Sheffield Chemical has been the leading manufacturer of
casein products in the United States.

The removal of import quotas on casein caused] Sheffield severe hardships.
Efforts were made by the casein manufacturers to reestablish quotas, and a
petition was submitted on April 14. 1953. to the U.S. Department of Agriculture
requesting such restrictions. A similar petition was submitted on May 26, 19543,
to the Banking and Currency Committee of the U.S. House of Representatives.
These petitions and several appearances before various .House and Senate Coin-
mittees failed to produce any action by Congress.

Due to the competition of unrestricted imports of casein, Sheffield discontinued
the manufacture of casein at the Canton and Boonville plants located in New
York and Vergennes, Vt.

D during the above period Sheffield conducted extensive research to find addi-
tional uses for casein. The manufacture of easeinates was successfully devel-
opel. During 1956 a foreign manufacturer began to produce these products
for sale li the United States in direct competition with such products. Shortly
thereafter (1957) the import ditty on casein was suspended creating a further
disadvantage and removing the last remaining protection for domestic produc-
tion. The foregoing illustrates the difficulties which this company has ex-
periented during the last 8 years with respect to changes in regulations effecting
the Importation of casein.

After the suspension of duty, Sheffield went to considerable expense to convert
its operation to the manufacture of caseintes from imported casein. To impose
a duty will raise the cost of casein and thereby cause Sheffield to discontinue this
phase of operations.

We understand the milk industry feels that the caseinates are supplanting the
use of nonfat dry milk solids In many areas. We do not now have a single
customer using caseinates in a product where skim milk powder could be used.
One need only to look at the economics to see why this is so. Skim milk powder
is selling on a delivered basis at approximately 14 cents per pound while sodium
eameinate is selling at 37 cents to 40 (nts per pound. Obviously no one will use
caselnate If skim milk powder will do the Job. What we do find, however, Is
that sodlium caseinate is used in addition to skim milk powder in order to obtain
the characteristics desired by the processor whether it be functional or dietary.
This is due to the fact that the amount of skim milk powder usable is often
limited because of the high lactose content.

The manufacturers of edible soya protein also point to easelnates as their top
competition. We have customers who have diligently tried to substitute the
soya products for our caseinates because the soya product is less expensive.
However, most of these have not succeeded because the soya product Is not
comparable to caseinate in most respects.

The reimpositlon of a duty on any grade of imported casein will work to the
detriment of domestic manufacturers of caseina tea.

Such a duty will give added protection to the Importers of caseinates because
the import duty will be paid on the finished product. Our duty will be paid on
the manufacturing material-casen. This is brought about due to the fact that
in any conversion of casein to caseinates there ip a loss due to processing of 10
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to 15 percent. Thus the proposed 2% cents per pound will, in the final analysis,
cost the domestic manufacturer over 3 cents per pound while the cost to the
importer is the cost of the duty.

In view of the foregoing Sheffield Chemical supports the enactment of H.R.
7456 suspending import duty on casein for 3 years.

Respectfully submitted.
SIIEFFIELD CJ[EMIcAL DIVISION,
N.ArIroN'OAL DAIRY PRODUCTS CORPORATION,

By PIEaCE RED, General Munager.

STUTTGART, ARK., March 31, 1960.
Senator J. W. FJLBRIGIIT,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.:

Reference your March 29 wire regarding hearing before Senate Finance Com-
mittee today and tomorrow. Please present the following statement:

"My name is L. C. Carter. I am general manager of the Arkansas Grain
Corp., a farmer-owned cooperative, organized in 1958 to market soybeans. We
have over 2,100 producer-members in Arkansas, are operating elevators in 13
locations, and are constructing a soybean processing plant In Stuttgart, Ark.

"I understand that the soybean industry and Government have spent large
sums of money to develop a soybean produet which ean be used to replace im-
ported casein in adhesive and food-formulation uses. The present demand for
this product utilizes 3 million bushels of soybeans annually, with an immediate
potential market of over three times that amount were isolated soybean protein
to replace imported casein entirely.

"As with any new product, initial unit production and distribution costs are
high. I feel that this product is entitled to some protection until producthen
has had ample opportunity to reach a profitable basis. This can be done, if you
impose a minimum duty of 2% cents per pound on imported casein.

"In the interest of our members, I ask that your committee vote against the
proposed continuation of suspension of import duty on casein.

"ARKANSAS GRAIN CORP.,
"L. C. CARTER."

CHICAGO, ILL.
Senator VANCE .IIARTKE,

Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.
Bill H.R. 7456 if allowed to pass by the Senate, would continue to allow the

free importation of casein. Duty-free importation casein is highly competitive
with isolated soy proteins. Our membership has been affected and many lay-
offs have taken place at Central Soya Co.'s Chicago plant due to excessive inven-
tories resulting in curtailed production. We object to the price advantage
enjoyed by casein due to low labor costs in foreign countries and feel this bill
should be defeated. Will be watching the Senate vote with interest.

JAMES LINDow,
President, International Chemical Workers Union, Local No. 198,

A FL-CIO.

STATEMENT BY AMERICAN SOYBEAN AssocuTIoN REGARDING H.R. 7456

Soybean producers and U.S. farmers in general have a large stake in the
Nation's soybean crop, which has grown from a crop of less than 50 million
bushels to almost 600 million bushels In less than a quarter century. Soybeans
are now the second largest cash crop in the Midwest, and the fourth largest
cash crop In the Nation.

Soybeans are now occupying almost 25 million acres that were once devoted
to other crops such as corn, wheat, cotton, and hay. Most of the above-named
crops are In surplus with tremendous bushelages piling up In Government ware-
houses and depressing the markets for those crops.

Due to intelligent pricing policies, vigorous research programs on the part
of both Government and industry, and aggressive marketing efforts, the soybean
crop from the beginning until the present has been blessed with growing markets
that have kept pace with the extremely rapid expansion of the crop in the
United States. As a result, soybeans have never been In surplus. The 62-
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million-bushel carryover from the 1958 crop last October was by far -he largest
in history. Usually only a few million bushels have been carried over from
one crop to the next.

Thus, the soybean crop has offered one profitable outlet for farmers plagued
with surpluses of other crops and faced with the necessity of cutting acreage
devoted to other crops due to allotments and other acreage restrictions. It is
highly important to U.S. soybean growers and farmers in general to do every-
thing possible to continue to stimulate all available market outlets for soybeans
so the crop can continue to ge a good safety valve for agriculture.

The two main end products of soybeans are soybean oil and soybean meal.
The major markets for oil are in the food field, in vegetable shortening, marga-
rin, and salad oil, where soybean oil is by far the leading vegetable oil And
the major market for soybean meal is as a protein concentrate for livestock
fading. Soybean meal now supplies over half of all the portein concentrates
consumed by the livestock industry in the United States.

Soybeans are also used in a large and growing number of specialty products.
One such modest but growing market for soybeans is that for isolated soybean
portein, which is the product of 20 years of research and development. Isolated
soy protein has a number of industrial outlets, one of the most important being
as an adhesive for the paper industry. Isolated soy protein is also used in the
production of glues in the manufacture of plywood and in the manufacture
of waterproof paints, and it has replaced casein to a considerable extent in
all these fields.

At the present time the demand for isolated soybean protein is absorbing 3
million bushels of soybeans annually, which Is equal at average yields to the
output of 125,000 acres of soybeans. The market in 1959 would have absorbed
914 million bushels of soybeans if that part of the market now being supplied
by Imported casein had been supplied by isolated protein. Isolated soybean
protein is directly competitive with casein and it is now supplying a large part
of the market formerly supplied by industrial casein.

A major deterrent to expansion of the market for isolated soybean protein
is H.R. 7456 now pending in the U.S. Senate. H.R. 7456 would renew the tem-
porary suspension of duty on foreign casein from March 31, 1960, until March 31,
1963.

Foreign casein has been subject to import duty since 1922. Since November
15, 1941, it has been subject to a duty of 2% cents per pound. This duty was
temporarily suspended on September 2, 1957. If this suspension is allowed to
lapse through defeat of H.R. 7456, the duty of 2% cents per pound will again be
imposed on April 1, 1960.

The growers of soybeans ask that H.R. 7456 be defeated and that the suspen-
sion of the duty be allowed to lapse. Imported casein is almost exclusively of
low quality and is used almost entirely for industrial purposes where it com-
petes directly with isolated soybean protein.

The depressing effect of the suspension of the duty on imported casein is
shown by the fact that substantially larger quantities of casein have been im-
ported from a number of countries, including the United Kingdom, Poland, Aus-
tria, and Argentina, since the duty was suspended in 1957.

It might also be noted that the very countries that are efPorting casein into
the United States maintain high duties on our soybean products including iso-
lated soybean protein. U.S. farmers are thus denied by this tariff suspension
the protection that is given competing foreign products by their governments.

If HR. 7458 is defeated and the suspension of the tariff on imported casein
is allowed to lapse so that a modest tariff is reimposed on this product there
is a substantial and growing market for isolated soybean protein which will
absorb an increasing quantity of soybeans from U.S. farms through a period
of years. While the present usage of isolated soy protein may seem small
compared to the over 500 million bushels produced each year, it has tremendous
potential and some day usage may absorb the protein from 100 million bushels
of soybeans, or almost one-fifth of the present crop.

On the other hand, passage of H.R. 7456 would discourage further plant ex-
pansion in this field, would discourage sales and promotional activities on iso-
lated soy protein, and would discourage the continuance of research by Govern-
ment agencies and private industry. Our Industry has already invested large
sums of money in facilities to produce isolated soy protein and If this suspension
of duties is continued the market already existing for soy protein will tend to
dry up.
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In this trying period of American agriculture, when farmers find costs of the
things they must buy increasing in price and the prices received for the things
which they sell still declining in price, the producer of agricultural commodities
is in a serious situation. One of his few rays of hope lies in the direction of
new markets. Our industry has gone far in the development of new markets
for soybean products in other countries. We must also develop new markets
and uses here at home.

In the interests of the soybean producers of America we sincerely request that
you vote down this proposed continuation of suspension of import duty by
voting "No" on H.R. 7456 and allow us to expand this market for several mil-
lion bushels of soybeans through use of isolated hoy protein.

The following table shows the acreage and bushelage of soybeans produced
in the United States in the past 20 years We call your attention to the fact
that soybeans have never yet been in surplus, that they have never cost the U.S.
Government for storage or price supports, that they have never been exported
for anything but dollar payments. While this tremendous increase in acreage
has taken place we have found markets for our crop. We want to continue to
do so.

We need your help in defeating HR. 7456.
GRo. M. STRAYEm

Bzecutive Vioe President and Secretart-Treasurer, American Soybeai
Aesociatiom

U.S. soybean acreage and production, 1935-59

Year Acres Bushels Year Acres Bushels

1 ................. 6,966,000 48,901,000 1949 ---------------- 11,872,000 234.194,000
1937 .................. 6, 332, 000 46,14,0 000 191 .................. 15.176,000 283,777 000
19 .----------------- 9, 565 00 90141.000 1953 ---------------- 16,394, 000 269,19O000
1941 ................ 10, 068, 000 107,197,000 1955 ---------------- 19,658,000 373. 522, 000
1943 ................- 14,191,000 190. 133. 000 1957 .................. 21,912,000 483 715. 000
1945 .................. 1,056, 000 193,167,000 190 ................. 22,917,000 837,89 000
1947 ---------------- 13,05, 000 18, 451, 000

Nsw YoRK N.Y., April 5, 1960.
Hon. HARRY F. BYm,
Chairman, Oare Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Wahington, D.O.:

In reference to pending H.R. 7456, kindly be advised that the Borden Co.
wholeheartedly supports and urges adoption of the proposed legislation to
continue suspension of import duty on all casein for an additional 3 years.

BoRDE1 Co.,
A. M. M~Ausi, Vice President.

(Whereupon, at 4:55 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned.)
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